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ABSTRACT

rt is becoming increasingly apparent tod.ay that many

individuars withÍn society are experiencing anxiety and.

frustrations in their relation with nature, with others i-n
the community, and with the world they have created. This
critical situation has been diagnosed. as the artificial_
bifurcation of man into man qua I'homme and man qua l-e citoyen.
In response to this d.ilemma, Karl Marx and Hannalr Arendt pro-
posed that man's ul-timate aim--a meaningful life--could only
be achieved through the reconciliation of man with nature,
with others and. with his self-created. world.. To this end they
reasoned. that freedom artd. meaning--two complementary notions--
were only reali zabLe within the group

The purpose of the study is to examine critically the
conception of the individual and. th.e group in the thought of
KarI Marx and Harmah Arend.t, and to evaluate theír contribution
to a more ad.equate und.erstanding of human nature, political
order, and political meaning for the individual. The thesis
focuses on the relations and tensions which exist between

the individual and the group within the respective theorist,s
model.

The conclusions are that while nei-ther Arendt's nor
Marx's definition of man's condition is viable within existent
reality, their repeated emphasis on the importance of corn
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rnunity (Gemeinwessen) ror the preservation of humanity over-
shadows their romantic eonception of man.
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INTRODUCT] ON

The modern dilemma of alienation and meaningl-essness

has fractured the community of men. Extreme individualism,
on the one hand, has isol-ated men within the community from

each otheri mass collectivism, on the other hand, has d.es-

troyed the unique and distinctive characters of men. In either
case, the resul-t has been the same: loss of self-identity or

selfhood. However, it is not onfy the individual- who suffers;
the community suffers as well. In different ways both experience

loss of meaning and purpose.

The cornmunity may experience loss of purpose in sit-
uations where extreme individualism is encouraged, since it
provides no rationale as to why unique men and not man in-
habit the earth. I/Ilithin the salne context men may be deprived

of the comfort and. wannth which only a concerned communi'ty may

be able to offer. -

Similarly, within mass soci.ety the community may unden-

go loss of meaning because individua-l distinction is scorned,

sameness is stressed., and. its ontological genesis is d.enied¡

community is the coming together of individuals. The in-
dividual also experÍ-ences loss of meaning within such a society
since it denies hirn his natality. There is no room for dis-
ti-nction within mass society.
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Ït was to this dilemma that Marx and Arend.t directed.

their attention. They recognized that man in hi-s singularity
is always conscious of himsel-f as being "aloï1e". Because of
this awareness, man's actions are motivated. by self-interest.
Their judgment on contemporary society was that it falsery
associated the notion of "seff" with extreme individual-ism.
But this implies that Man rather than men inhabit the earth.

Since, however, this is not the case, ma:r may feel isolated and

consider Life as futile or meaningless. Marx and Arendt, re-
sponding to the probrem of alienation in modern society, pro-
posed that man's ultimate aim--meaning--can only be achieved

through'his willingness to commit himself to the group.

The general purpose of this study is to provi-de the

reader with an analysis of the conception of the individual
and the group (community), in the thought of Karl Marx and. Hannatr

Arendt. specifiea-Ily, it is the intent of this thesis to
achieve this objective by an exami-nation of their thought in
terms of the following eategories.

The first chapter will examine the nelation of marr

to nature ( "the realm of necessi-ty" ). Having established.

that man is a natural being for both philosophers, the study

will point out that though the "realm of necessity" remains

a conditiöning factor on mari., Arendt envisages no freedom

within that rea-l-m whatever ma.n's lot might be; Marx believes
that the drudgery associated with that realm could. be ame-

liorated i-n a communistic society.
The second chapter will consi-der the modern con-

ception of property, âs understood by Marx and. Arend.t, and

: --: i
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its attendant consequences for the enrichment of the individuaL

aÍrd the stability of the community. They discerned a number

of injuri-ous consequences which the derailed conception of pro-

perty had inflicted upon the individual and the community of

which he was a member.

The third chapter wil-l explicate the relation of the

individual to the group within the thought of Marx and Arendt.

It will be demonstrated. that within their writings a conmon

theme persists: the individual need.s the group since i-t con-

stitutes the social- forum'in which individuating action can

occur.

The fourth chapter wil-l- discuss the aLternative pof-

itical models which Arend.t and Marx proposed. These models,

in their respeetive opinions, provided the politica]- form

which reconci-led the freedom of the individual with the plur-

ality of man.

The fifth and l-ast chapter will discuss the concept

of politica-l meaning within the writings of Marx and Arendt.

Again it will be discovered that, for either thinker, indi-v-

idual meaning can onJ'y be realized within the group.

It wiLl have become evident by now that the method-

olory of the paper is hoListic. To put it in the form of arL

analogy: the subsequent study is not a series of pictures,

one after another. llilhat may appear as unnecessary or

redundartt categories are, rather, pictures of the whoIe,

taken from different vantage points.

:'..:.-.: -::

ltihile such a study does not claim to be d.efinitive
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in its anaLysis, it may provid.e new ways of thinking about a
problem which exists in contemporary society. To this end.

it may provoke new assessments of ol-d id.eas and practices.

ja)li
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CHAPTER ONE

MAN IN }IATURE - ''THE REAI,IVI OF NECESSITY''
.

In this chapter man and his rel-ationship to the "realm

of necessity" will be discussed. The objecti-ves are: to
e1ueid'atethethoughtofMarxandArendtontheconceptofmarr
as a natural- being¡ to establish that, for each thinker' man

cannot escape the realm of necessity; to explicate the diff-
erences between Arendt and Marx on the theme of l-abour; a¡rd

lastly to give their respective judgments on the extension of

this realm. The conclusj-ons of this analysis wil-l serve as

necessary preconditions for understand.ing the subsequent study '

of property in chapter two.

One's sense of the i-mportance or unimportance of humart

life and the roles which it appears reasonable or unreasonabl-e

for man to adopt, are influenced by one's conception of the

ways in which man i-s related. to the rest of the natural world..

It is often through the analysis of man's interaction with

nature, that salient assumptions behind his social actions

are revea-led.. That is to sâ¡r, man's appreeiation anô./or

depreciation of his fellows is frequently conditioned by his

attitude toward nature. Therefore, man as a natural being,

a being dependent upon nature, must first reconcile himself

to his natural- condition before he can come to terms with his

socia]- condition.

' 1. ',.'.i
'.:1lrl1.i
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Man as a natural being was an important concept in the

writings of Karl- Marx and. Hannah Arend.t. rn their critique
of existing socia.l- practices and political- institutions,
Marx and Arendt examined the underlyíng attitud.es which

girded their respective societies, and discovered a di-chotomy

betrr¡een man's essence and his existence, that is, betv¡een

his Being and his appearance. society, in their estimati-on,

suffered. from a reversal of values. certain values, such as
-:. ....,-.:-,i

..:...:,-.:,.-.i,"'.".:', universa-l respect for human freedom within community, equality
):')::':'i of conditi-on, the encouragement of the "free d.evelopment oftt ,' ,t .ttti,;,..:'.¡

I the individual", etc., which are coflrmensurate with man's:

being, had been superseded or exchanged for baser vaLues, such

as the importance of wealth and security, the relative un-

importance of individual worth, and the ascend,ency of economie

and political expedÍ.ency over moral restraints, etc. These

' latter values were fracturing the human comrnunity arrd a-lien-j

¿:--- r^-- - ! r 
^i ating human individual-s. Arendt and Marx, attributed. this

i societal derailment, in part, to a distorted presupposition
I

: . .:,." ,l;..:.i:..:;'.1 
ì.::.-:.:'.'.:l::.:ì which formed the basis of man's inter¿rction with nature, both

,::.,.'i::,;l at the individual and communiW level.
; t.t,.,::ja1

This i-nad.equate presupposition conceptual_ized nature

as the source of man-needed commoditj-es, which could. be

accumulated and exchanged without consi-deration of their
souree. Nature, within this limited vi-ew, was perceived.

only as a means to an end.: the means whereby men qua Uhomme
trevolte could. gain their rightful individual powers. The

right to pursue individual happiness except where it confl-icted
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with someone else's right, the right to acquire and hoard

property and wea-Ith while others suffered poverty, the right
and obl-igation to transform much of nature into a man-made

"world", in brief, the primacy of egoistical rights were

extolled. as the sine qua non of human existence. Driven by

a¡l errant compulsion to recreate "given" nature into a

"world" fashioned by the hands of men, husbandmen and techno-

crats ravished nature in the process of satisfying their
immediate individual needs a:ed thereby sacrificed their long

term individual- and soci-aJ- requirements. This affected ad.-

versely the delicate balarrce which had always existed between

mart and nature. As a resul-t, the distinction between man's

natural- needs (water, food., clothing, and shelter) and hi-s

social or human needs, was crystalized, and a bifurcation of

man qua mart into I'homme and le citoyen took place. Therefore

man as le ci-toyen sought to emancipate himself from a position
of dependency upon nature, in effect denying his natural- con-

dition which he associated with animal-like behavi-our, by

regard.ing everything natural as primitive and in need of
change. The mind set of egoistieal man was that everything

which was given was raw, clay-like, waiting for man, the

creator. T.ittle, if any, attention was given to the inherent

s¡rmmetry and. beauty within nature.

This antagonistic and philistine attitud.e by men

toward nature incurred the anger of both Marx and Arendt,

who advanced the postul-ate that man must acknowledge his

depend.ence upon nature and utilize her resourees for the

lasting benefit of both the individual and the community.
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In their opinion, ma.lr should regard himself, âs custodian

of nature and future ma:rkind., as the actual owner. Nature

needed to be regard.ed as much more than merely a "means";

she was the found.ation of man's human existence* the "very

quintessence of the human condition."2 Not only should.

earthly nature be used to satisfy mart's needs; she needed

a-lso to be preserved in order that man qua man might be and

remain truly human. lrlhereas not al.l of man's tj-me would be

spent within the "realm of necessity", there being also

a "realm of freed.om"; mastery or rulership over the former

was the precondition for inclusíon in the latter.
Arendt and Marx juxtaposed these two antithetical

attitudes, the first the d.erailed mod.el, and the second, the

more hanmonious posture in order to highlight the limitations
of their. respective societies' presupposition and'in order

to present their aLternative suggestions. Their fundamenta-L

differences notwithstanding, both writers developed their
critique of man and nature around a common postarlàte: man

is a natural being. Neither Marx nor Arendt deplored this

rKarl Marx, Economic and. Philosopbiç ManuscriPts
of l-844, (Moscow: Pr qt ,p. 97. Hereafter
ciEêdas EFIVI. Herein the Aristotàlian influence on Marx cart
be di-scerned. Man and his relations were developmenta-l
and therefore this notion of nature being the foundation
of human existence, while not realizable under the conditi-ons
of eapita-Iism, would centainly be a real-ity within the
communist society.

zlHar.rnaÏr Arendt, &e Human Cond.ition, ( Chicago : The
University of Chicago pr hereas Marx,
in footnote one, was referring to the true and future rela-
tionship between malt and nature, Arend.t's statement revealed
the actual biological condition of man.
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primordial condition of mart, instead their writings abound

with references to the necessity of man remaining earth-

bound. j-n ord.er to remain human. This emphasis Seems to

suggest a:l apparent contradiction within thej-r writings' 0n

the one ha¡d, they posited, malr cart only experience true human

fulfillment in the "realm of freed.om"'. arld on the other,

they insisted. that nature is the "foundation"or "quintessence"

of human existence. Apparently man is a creature of freedom

as well as a creature of bond.age artd. may, at times, bê in

both areas at once, TVherein did Marx and Arendt coincide

and differ in their reconciliation of this perceived conflict?

Arendt's reference to earth or nature as bei-ng the

"quintessence" of the huma¡ condition is the key to und'er-

sta¡d.ing her concept of ma31 aS a natural being, or more

specifically, an earthly creature. Ïrihat did she have in

rnind.? First of all, the earth is the only known habitat

in which man can "move and breathe wi-thout effort and without

artifac e."3 Thus, the earth is a habitat which is commen-

surate with his biological a¡d. physiological structure.

Consequently man can exist functionally and move about without

artifical life a¡d tra¡sportation supports on earth because

the earth was designed to accomodate him. [hat is, he is

a child. of earthly nature; he is at home on earth. pther

worlds onotherpla¡ets may be awaiting man's arrival; however,

at the very minimum, artifical transportation would be re-

3aotu., p. z.
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quired in order for man to get there. Therefore, man woul-d.

be leaving his natural home. fn that new world man would. be

a strangêr, having nothing natural i_n common with the in-
habitants of that particular world. More emphatically, man

woul-d be unique or queer in that world. conversely, ofr earth
man is related. to and. shares life with alt the other living
organisms. r,ike other earthly creatures, he must satisfy
d.i-urnal bodil-y needs in order to remain alive, and go through

a similar experience of biological birth and. death.

Secondly, man's sensory capabilities are uniquely

suited to his activities on earth. Man as a natural being

has the sane senses as other li-ving creatures, and l-ike them,

reLies upon his senses to províde and assure him of an ob-

jective reality outside of himself. These physicar senses

endow him with a geocentric view of the worl-d, that is,
he sees or hears the world of nature within the limitations
of his senses. For exarnple, common-sense language refers
to the "sun as rising in the east and setting in the west. "

lhis is how man sees the movement of the sun, even though

he knows that thi-s is not scientifica-tly correet. hlith the

Archimedean point on earth, the sun, not the earth, is in
daily motion. A second. example, the force of gravity gives

credence to this geocentric view because it relates all
moti-on, within the gravitational- puIJ- of the earth, to the

earth itself. Hence it is crear that it is the senses which

give nan his orientation in the worl-d.. I¡Iithout his senses,

ma:r would be lost in the world.of nature, ie., he woul_d.

not be abl-e to differentiate between himself as a subject
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and the objective world surrounding him.

Conversely, it is the nature of things and beings

in this worl-d. to appear as both object and. subject. Arend.t

wrote in her last work, The Life of the Mind:

The world men are born into contains many things,
natural and artificial, living and dead, transient
and empiternal, all of which have in common that
they appear and hence are meant to be seen, heard,
touched, tasted, and smelLed, to be perceived by
sentient creafiures endowed with the appropriate
sense organs . ry

Arendt's emphasis on man's sensuousnature becomes readily
apparent in the following statement:

The categori-es and ideas of huma.rr reasolt have their
ultimate source j-n human sense experience, and all
terms describing our mental abilities as weLl as
a good deal- of our conceptual language derive from
the world of the senses and are used metaphorically.
Moreover, the human brain which supposedly does
our thinking is as terrestria¿, earthbound, as any
other part of the human body.5

Thus for Arendt, the earthbound nature of the human brain,
combj-ned. with its dependency upon the five senses for the

ascertainment of reality and conceptualization of ideas,

was visibLe proof of the earthliness of man. If ma:r's

cognitive processes are limited and. conditioned by his
earthly þody, how much more so is nature, the object of his
senses, a li-mitation and a conditioner upotl him. Hence,

ma:r cannot transcend his terrestrial- condition without
. 

TL..-Hannalr
Harcourt Brace

Arendt, The Life of the Mind,
Jovanovic

(New York:
L9.

/)Hannah Arend.t, Between
The Viking Press; L96B) ,m

Past and. Future, (New York:
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losing a necessary part of himself, his natural sensuous being.

For this reason Arendt d.eplored and. questi_oned the
ai-ms and goals of mod.ern sci-ence. The aim of scj-ence--the
liberation of man from a dependency upon nature, that is,
the artifica-l- creation of rife, the suspension of d.eath,

the transference of the Archimed.ean point from the earth into
man himself--was depicted by Arendt as a continuous "re-
bel-lion agai-nst human existence as it has been given.,,,,6
rt is an attempt to escape "imprisonment to the earth", a

disposition to sever all links with the chi_ld.ren of nature.
rn other words, science wishes for man to escape his human

condition. Being cognizant of man's scientific end.eavours,

Arendt viewed man's increasing reliance upon advanced. tech-
no]ory as possibly leading, in the future, to the cond.ition
wherein man might be deprived of the ability to ôommuni_cate

naturally, Í.e,rbe unabl-e to rely upon his senses to provide
the ideas for the conceptualization of the scientific truths
he had di-scovered. The consequences for man would be de-
grading. She wrote:

...it eould be that we, who are earth-bound.
creature,s_ and have begun to act as though we
were dwelLers of the universe, wi-1l forõver beunable to understa{r4, that is, to think and speakabout the thíngs which nevertheless we are ableto do.7

6Arendt, 
@, p. Z and J. Arend.t wasnot alone in her condemñatioã-offientiríc absiraction. See

?1s9 Floyd Ïrl. Matson, ttre ¡Iolc=en iEagei Man,-sciãnce and.
*ga_et{, (Gard.en City, ).
Tl$gl's. argument is d.irected. against trre ä¡sãrpti-oå orpoll-tical_ investigation by scieñce.

rt-rArendt, The Human Condition, p. 3.
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This coul'd resurt in man freeing himself from his natural-

condition only to find himsel-f in bondage to his own tech-
nology. Then science would. no longer serve the needs of
man, rather, man would serve science. The horrific demands

science could make on man were already adumbrated during
the second Triorld ïriar. rt was during this peri-od that the

ultímate degradation of the human cond.ition occurred in the

concentration carnps of the totalitarian states, practi-cing

under the guise of furthering science's knowled.ge of man.

In the cainps, the human body and the psyehe were tested.,

using every imaginable technique possible, for resilience and

mutability. These ca¡nps became laboratories for nesearch

into the ultimate prasticity of man. However, these exper-

iments did. not succeed in changing the nature of man, "but
only in destroying him, by creating a society in which the

nihilistic banality of homo homini lupus is consistentry
realized..."8 Only in coming to terms with and accepting

himself as a natural being, could man conceivably avoid this
fate.

8lnq"l+-Arend.t,,The Origins of Total-itarianism, (New
York: Vrlorld Publishing C ty forcryelty and murder, on a scal-e peculiar to the humañ speóies,frightened Arendt. This unprecedented evil, accomplishedby ordinary functionaries, like Eichmarur (See Hannatr A::endt.¡fe¡!'r 4je Jerusal-em, (New York: The Vikiág ?ress , Lg64) ,

cfr anxiety about man's future potentialfor evil. she wrote, in The.Origins of fotalitarianiËm:
"!h" danger of the corpse ,is tþat today, with populations and homelessness everywhere
on the increase, masses of people are continuously reñdered.
superfruous if we continue to think of our world ln util-itarian terms. " p. l+59 .
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To summarize briefly: tr,rro comprementary facets of her
discussion on ma¡r are salient in A.rend.t's cor.r.cept of mart as

a natu.rar toeing. The earth is a natural- and. hospitabl_e

habitat for man, i-t is his home, and secondly, man, by vi-rtue
of being born on earth is a sensuous creature and. is therefore eon-

scious of the world through his senses.

Man's earthly condition, was of equal importance to
Marx. Marx's reference to nature, as being the foundation
of man's existence, buttressed his argument that ma¡f was

a natural as well as a sociat being. Al-though man is by

nature "a:r a:rimal which can individuate itself only in the

midst of society", historically speaking, man first becomes

consci-ous of his social character in his metabolism with
nature.9 lhrough his i.ntercourse wi-th nature, marr objectifies
nature, that is, he associ-ates specific objects or prod.ucts

of nature with eertain needs which he has. rn d.oing this,
man i-s expressing a need for an object whose nature is out-
side of himself . Echoing Arendt's d.eclaration that man

is a natural being because he is both subject and. object,
that is, even as he regards other things as objects, so he

al-so is in turn an object of others, Marx wrote:

To be objective, natural and sensuous, and. at the
same time to have object, nature and. sense outsid.e
onesel-f , or oneself to be object, nature and. sensefor a third_party, is one and the same thing. Hungeris a natural need.; it therefore needs a natüre õüF

9Mr=*, Grundrisse, tr. with a
(lvti¿¿tesex, E@ÞenguÍ-n Books

foreword by. Martin Nicol_aus,Itd. , L973), p. 84.



side itself, arr object outside itself, in order to
satisfy itself, to be stilled. Hunger is an acknow-
ledged need of my body for an object existing out-
side it, indispensable to its integration and to
the expression of its essential being...A being which
does not have its nature outside itself is not a
natural being, and plays no part in the system of
nature. A being which is not itsel-f an object for
some thírd being has no being fgr its ob.iect; ie.,
it is not objectively related.ru

The point which Marx wished. to make clear was that marr was

a natural being because part of his nature, ie., an object

which he needs to satisfy his natural eond.ition, was out-

side of himself. Thus man becomes conscious that he is not

independent but that he needs other things and people.

As man's consciousness develops, he no longer relates

to nature as an anim"l-.ll Rather, nature becomes the ex-

pression of his life, the exhibition of his social and crea-

tive essence. In working upon nature, mafi. "duplicates him-

self not only, as in consciousness, intellectually, but also

actively, in reality, and. therefore he contemplates himself

in a world that he has created.."LZ Ma.n's self created. worl-d

becomes the mirror of hi-s creative powers. Hence this world

is the expression of his human development.

loM"**, EFM, p. I45.

llf . Marx, lhe Gerrnan fd.eology, in Robert Tucker,(ed.), The Marx-Engffirkr lrr1. I¡1. Norton & Co.
Lg?z), and Arendt the distinction
between man and the rest of the animal world was an important
theme, especially since they also highlighted the biolõgicaI
similarities between man and anima]..

LZMI**, EPI{, p. ?2,
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secondly, social man becomes aware of nature as the
foundatlon or precondition necessary for men to act so as

to generate bonds between themsel,ves. As each individual_
works with nature and fashions a product which expresses him-

self , each sees the other's product as d.esirable and nec-

essary for the confirmation of his own being. rf individual
A had the same needs as individuat B, and eaeh prod.uced accord.-

ing to his need, rlo relationship would be possible between

them. rn that case they would not be different individuals
and would have no need to exchange prod.ucts. However, it
is specifically the d.j-fference between their needs and be-
tween their production which gi-ves rise to the excha¡ge market
and makes possible their socj-al equa-Lity in this exchange.

Marx expressed the relationship of nature as a bond. betv¡een

men i-n this ma¡rner:

lhe fact that hi-s need. on the part of one can besatisfied by the produetion of the other, and viceversa, and that the one j_s capable of producing
the object of the need of the other, *td that õachconfronts the other as owner of the object of theother's need,, this proves that each of-them reaches
beyond his oJvn particular need etc. r âs a humanbeing, and that they relate to one anotherEumanbeings; that their common species-being is acknow-
Iedged by all. It does not happen elsðwhere--that
elephantp^produce for tigers, õr animals for other
animals. rJ

Thus nature is the medium through which men realize their
soci-aI need for each other. Marx rabel-ed this harmony be-

tween man and nature as communistic soeiety. rt was "the

l?--Marx, Grundrisse, p. 243.
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consummated oneness in substance of man and nature--the true
resurrection of nature--the naturalism of man and. the human-

ism of nature both brought to fulfillmsrtr.,,14 For Marx

this meant that a reciproca-L relationship existed between

man and nature¡ they each conditioned the other. Through

his interacti.on with nature, man humanízed it, iê., he

changed it from its "givén" or natural state into a humanized.

nature.simultaneously, man was naturalized., in that his
sensuoussocial nature was realized through his conscious

objectification of reality. Man first real-i-zed his need for
others through his need for nature. Thus Rousseau's separation
of man into l'homme artd le citoyen was an unnatural dichotomy

for Marx. only as "socialized man" could. man authenticalry
regard nature as his foundatS-on, ie., as an essential object,
necessary for the manifestation and. confirrnation of his
essential powers.15 rn addition to this notion is the

corollary that man as a natural, corporeal, sensuous, objective
being is therefore also " a suffering, cond.itioneci and limited
creature; like animals and. plantr". ,,16

The problem of capitalist societf, as Marx und.erstood.

it, was its emphasis on the individ.ual to the exclusj-on of
the group. Thís resulted in the estrangement of man from

nature, from himserf and from others. An elaboration of

14M""*, E?lvl, p. g?.

t5to*., p. Lus.

16_- .--IbiÈ., p. I44. Note the similarity betraieen Marx
and Arendt-õn thi; theme.
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this three-fold concept of alienation is not ïlecessary;*

it is sufficíent to note that through alienation, a product,

which formerly was produced freely and was an authentic sel-f-
expression of man's labours, now appears after production

as aJj alien hostile entity, owned by someone else, a d.iminuti-on

of the l-abourer's essential being. Marx conclud.ed:

rn tearing away from man the object of his prod.uction,
therefore, estranged labour tears from him his speciesl-ife, his real species objectivity, and. transfo-rrns
his advantage over animals into the disadvantase thathis inorganic body, nature, is taken from him.I7

The obvious resurt was that man eould. regard. himsetf free
and human only in his anima-L functions, such as eating,
drinking, and procreating, whereas in his human functions
he no longer feels himself to be arrything but ,An,.....anina_l.,,18

This picture of alienated man revolted Marx. rn contrast,
Marx's model- of man was that of a conscj-ous, freely-producing
being who is developing rather than regressing.

rn summary, Marx emphasized tr¡¡o ideas in his concept

of man as a natural being. of primary importance was the

fact that man is dependent on nature in that part of his
nature, that is, an object which he need.s to satisfy an

*Cf . Bertell 011man's study, Alienation:
conception of i"Tal1 in capitafist soðieTl;-G-ndõãl

I :r :': . 'l:::

i-:l:i
..'.1
,:¡ i

Marx' s
ambridgess, L97L , espect_ Part Iff.

17-'Ibíd.. p. 72. See
Frederict< ffi$ãls,- (New yorkr
Vol. I, p. L79-L80.

18M""*, EpM, p. 6g.

4go K. Marx, Capital, êd. by
ïnternationai- Pr.r-blïsh=ers, 1967 ) ,
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objective need--hunger--i-s outsid.e of hi_mserf , and needs

to be incorporated into his body. second.ly, nature becomes

a part of man through hi-s production of an object which is
an expressi-on of himself . Nature, âs humanized rabour,
as the product which is freely exchanged for a different
product, is the symbol of mans' interd.ependence. Hence,

nature acts as the bond. betr¡¡een men

Having delineated the concept of 'earthly man' in
the writings of Marx and. Arendt, the inclusion of ma.¡r as

a natural being within the "rea'lm of necessity" meríts
further discussion. Neither Marx nor Arend.t envisaged. marr

as ever entirery escaping from this pri_vate reaIm. This
realm is private because it constitutes that part of tife
which men devote to life-supporting labour"* rn contrast
to the "public real-m" or "realm of freedom" (in which in-
dividuaLs and groups appear publicly to engage in d.istinctly
human-enriching experiences through speech and action),19
within the "realm of necessity" men privatery wresttå with
nature in ord.er to satisfy biologicar- need=.20 Th" ,,rea.]m

of necessity" exists because of biological need.s, such as

a sufficiency of food and..water, and the need. for shel-ter persj-st,
regardless of the society one finds himself in. Marx wrote¡

xrhis real-m is often "objectively" soeial insofaras men co-operate to produce food, clothing, etc.

which
bonds
tharr

*'Arendt, The Human Condit@, p. 4g. The activitieswould charac terize thîs-rear-ln wourd. strengthen thebetween men and would therefore always inVorvã *o""one person.
ZaW^r*, Capital, Vol. Iïï, p. 8zo.
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Vriith his (manb) development this real-m of physical
neeessity expands as a resul-t of his wants; but, ât
the same time, the forces of production which satisfy
these wants also increase. Freedom in this field
can only eonsist in social-ized man, the associated
producers, rati-onal-Iy regulating their interehange
with Nature, bringing it under their common control,
instead of being ruled. by it as by the blind forces
of Nature; and achieving this with the least expend-
iture of energy and under conditions most favourable
to, and worthy of, their human nature. But it none-
theless still remains a realm of neees sity,2L

Clearly, ma:r can only ameliorate, not transcend, his con-

dition of being within the "realm of necessity". No matter
how refined these needs become or how little time man de-

votes to their attention, the "reaLm of necessity" must

daily be mastered before ma:r can move into the "public"
or "realm of freedom". Moreover, freedom within this realm

must not be equated with freedom in the "public rea]m".

Neither can it be said that freedom in the "realm of nec-

essity" automatically meaies freedom in the "public realm".

Rather, freed.om within the "real.m of necessity" d.enotes

man's mastery over nature. In contradistinction from "freedom"

in the "public re¡1m", which is "freed.om to "distÍ_nguish
one's self , "freedom" within the "realm of necessi_ty,' can

be expressed as "ftreedom from" necessity. No longer is
nature a "compretery a1ien, al].-powerful and unassailable

foree, witrr which men's relations are purely animal and by

which they are overawed. l-ike beasts ., . ,,n22 instead "mai:

'Lrolu. , p. Bzo,

.:,.i

..1
:::j-t
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;,i
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r
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22^-Marx, The German Ideology, in The Marx-Engels
Reader, p. L22.
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of his own accord starts, regulates, and controls the mat-

erial reactions betr¡¡een himsel-f and Nature."23

Although Arendt was in basic agreement with Marx

with respect to ma:e's inability to escape the "real-m of

necessity", only a-llowing maÍi mastery over it, she could

not associ-ate mastery with a:ry form of freedom, since the

word "freedom" had purely politica-t cor':notations for her,

ie., she had. borrowed it from the Greek political experience

in the pol-is. Arendt wrote¡

The Bolis was distinguished from the house-hold
in that it knew only "equals", whereas the house-
hold was the center of the strictest inequatity.
To be free meant both not to be subject to the
necessity of life or to the command of another and
not to be in command oneself. It meant neither-E
rule nor to be rul-ed. Thus within the realm of
the household, freedom d.id not exist, for the house-
hold head, its ruler, was consj.dered to be .free only
in so far as he had the power to l-eave the house-
hold an{, enter the politica-l realm where al-l were
equals.24

For the Greeks, anyone who whether by choice or by force,
remained within the "realm of necessity", was a srave to the

forces of necessity. To be master over this realm meant

to the Greeks, rro more than for a man to be in control of
the naturaL drives and passions which are a part of his
nature or condítion. [his was accomplished by the use of
slaves. By vi-rtue of not having to devote all his time to

satisfying material needs, the citj-zen was able to 1eave

c-)u)Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. L77.

21r-'Arendt, The Human Condition, p, 32.
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the household and. enter the political reaJ-m.tÉ

In contrast to Marx, who highlighted man's dominance

over nature within the "realm of necessity" in more ad-

vanced societies, Arendt pointed to the eternal_ presence

of nature and its constant threat to his man-made world

through its process of d.ecay. For her, this process of
growth and decay, part of the natural cycle, is the sine
qua non of the "real-m of necessity". Arendt wrote thus of
man's affinity to this eternal process:

The common characteristic of both, the biological
process j-n man and the process of growth and
decay in the wor1d, is that they are part of the
cyclical- movement of nature and therefore endl_esslyrepetitive; al.L human activities which arise out of
the necessity to cope with them are bound to the
recurring cycles of nature^¿nd have in themselves
no begirrring and no end. ,,¿t

Therefore, the entire

ing earning a Ìiving,
to the necessiti-es of
ment of natur..26

In addition to Arendt,' s somber warning of nature' s

*see Hannarr Arendt, 0n viorence, (New york: Harcourt,
Brace & tntorld, Lgzo), p; 4o..æã-ã-ffióté that the expresspurpose of slavery ". . .was to liberate citizens from thé
burden of househord affairs and. to permit them to enterthe public life of the ö-ommudty, where alr were equals;if it were true that nothing is sweeter than to give command.s
and to rule others, the master would never have reft his
household. "

^¿/\
-J-- .-Ibid., p. 98.

range of economic activities, includ-
are subject to necessity or bound

life and are part of the cyclical move-

¿oArendt, The Origins of Totalitarianism, p. 5OZ.
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his world, she was critical of mart's

elemental- happiness which can be

within the "real-m of necessity".

In her treatise, T[q Human Conditi-on, Arendt wrote:

The blessing of life as a whole, inherent in labor,
can never be found in work and should not be mistaken
for the inevitable brief spell of relief and ioy
which follows accomplishment and attends achieve-
ment. . . fhere is no lasting happiness outsid.e the
prescribed cycle of painful exhausti-on and pJ-easur-
able regeneration, a¡d whatever throws this cyele out
of baLance--poverty and mj-sery where exhaustion
is followed by wretchedness i-nstead of regeneration,
or great riches and an entirely effortless life
where boredom takes the place of exhaustion artd
where the mills of necessity, of consumption and.
di-gestion, grind an impotent humart body mercil-essly
and baruenly to death--ruins^$he elemental happiness
that comes from being alLve.á(

Neither of the ti¡¡o extremes of existence within

this realm, the wretched.ness associated with poverty nor

the bored.om associated wÍth wealth, were indicative of what

the "realm of necessity" couLd provide for man within Marx'S

model. As will be shown later, part of Arendtls misunder-

standing of Marx can be attributed to her conviction that

Marx sought to take mankind out of the state of poverty

into the 'lkingd.om" of weal-th and. leisrr."".28 ConverselY,

for Arendt, life within the "realm of necessÍ-ty"' was a balance

27 Arendt, The Huma4 Ccngililq, p. 108.

Z8H*rrr"rl. Arendt, On Revolution, (New York: The
Yiking Press, Lg65), p.'sm,gument, briefly, was
that Marx had idolized the life of leisure and contemplation
which the Greek philosophers believed was the most glorious
since through contemplation, man almost approximated the
status of the gods.
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of !'painful exhaustion and pleasurable regeneration. "

No1¡vithstanding Marx's lucid expositi-on of the sep-

aration and maintenance of the "realm of necessi-ty" and the

"rea1m of freedoilr", Arendt unjustly ascribed to Marx the

intention of abolishing the "reafm of necessity". , Arendt

wrote in The Human Condition:

Ittfhile i-t was an "eterna-l- necessity imposed by nature"
and the most human and productive of man's acti_vities,
the revolution, according to Marx, has not the taskof emancipating the l-aboríng classes but of emanci-
pating man from labor; onJ-y when labor is abolished.
can the "re+lm of freed.om" supplant the "realm of
necessj- ty." tY

Elsewhere,

tation of

in 0n Re¡¡oluti-on, Arend.t repeated this interpre-
Marx.

ri

lhe role of revoLution was no longer .to li_berate
men from the oppression of their fellow men, let
alone to found freedom, but to liberate the 1ife
process of society from the fetters of scarcity
so that it could swell into a stream of abund--ance. Not freedom but abundance became now the
aim of the revolution.30

Arendt claimed that this hope of Marx, constituted an erron-
eous equation of poverty with political exploi-tation. rn-
stead of allowing that property rerati-ons existed. between

men out of necessity, âs Arendt was wont to do, Marx had

reduced property relati-ons to a relationship of violence

betr¡¡een men. Arend.t wrote:

Z9Arendt, The Human Condition, p. lO4.

3oArendt, 0n Revolution, p. 58.
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If Marx helped in liberating the poor, then it was
not by telling them that they were the living embod-
iments of some historical or other necessity, but
by persuading them that poverty itself is a pol-itical'
not a natural phenomenon, the result of violence and
violati-on rathèr than of scarcity.3l

Therefore, in Arendt's understanding of Marx, Marx

sought to solve the social question of poverty wíth a pol-

itica] act of rebellion, as had Robespierre before him.

As soon as a new potitical ord.er was realized, poverty and

the necessity to labour would be abolished. In Between

Past and Future Arendt gave her understanding of Marx's

rationale.

The combi-nation of a stateless (apolitical) and
afmost laborless society loomed so large in Marx's
imagination as the very expression of an ideal
humanity because of the traditi-ona-l connotation
of lei-sure as...a^l-ife devoted to aims higher thart
work or poli-tics.Já

However, Marx did not seek to emancipate men from

the"realm of, necessity". Rather, he only accounted for its
natural expansion as new needs were developed in man.

Since for Marx, marrrs nature was not static, but develop-

menta133 man's basic need.s.would. increase and. thus necessitate

the enlargi-ng of the "realm of necessS-ty". At the same

time, the productive forces would al-so increase, thereby

3tt-oiu., p. 57.

"2--Arendt, Eelqeen last and Future, p. 20.

33*ur*. Capital, Vol. I, p. ]-,77 and. Capital, VoI.
IIf, p. B2O,
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plãcing no extra burden on man's shoulders. In fact the

technological advances would decrease marr's labour time.

Secondly, and of greater salience, Marx, when referring

to the activity which characterized the "realm of necessitY",

did not intend the abolition of labour per se. Rather, it

was labour as an activity of bondage-estranged labour--which

he soUght to abolish. Ed.ward Andrew correctly interpreted

Marx'S considerationS on labour. Andrew wrote: "!ìlork is

Seen by Marx aS an interchange between mart artd nature, which

may be either an activity of freedom or of bond.age.. ,"J4

idhereas Marx saw the need to abolish "estranged l-abour" as

it existed under capitalis*,35 elsewhere, in a communist

society, labour would be a "positive, creative activity."36'

ft would take the form of "associated labour plying its
toil- with a willing hand, a ready mind, and a joyous heart."*

34Ed*""d Andrew, "hlork and Freedom in Marcuse and.
Marx", in Canadiaq Jpqq4ùof Polalicel_Sc.i3nce,, VoI. J,
No. 2, Jrin erprerted here
in the sense discussed.'earfier. It refers to man's mastery
over nature as opposed. to his being overcome by it.

? 5--)rMarx, EP[ú, p. 72ff .

36M^r*, Grund.rj-sse, p. 6It+. See also lbe Gerrnan
IdeoLogy, in The Marx-Engels Reader, p. L56,

*KarI Marx, "Documents of the First fnternational-:
The Inaugurel Ad.dress of the International Ttlorking Men's
Association", in The IiEs! Internatio4al- and After, Politica]-
Vrlritings, Vol. II rnbach,
(wew Yõrkr Vintage Books, L974), p. 80.

r,,,1ti
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The quality of labour must, however, not be confused

with the labour process itself. Marx stated in Capital- I:

The labour-process...is human action with a view
to the production of use-values, appropriation
of natural substances to human requirements; it is
the necessary condition for effecting exchartge of
matter betr¡¡een man and. Nature; it is the everlasting
Nature-imposed condition of human existence, and
therefore i.s ind.epend.ent of every social phase of that
existence, or rather, is common to every such phase.3?

fhus, labour, âs an activity, was, for Marx, a part of man's

earthly condition; he had. no choice as to whether he would

labour or not. This was the case since ma¡r was defined artd

distinguished from other animals by his labour: it was

through labour that man expressed his human personality.

Labour was an expressly human activity since marl produced

not only in ord.er to satisfy a physical need, but also pro-

d.uced "when he was free from physical need and only truly
(produced) in freedom therefro¡¡1. "J8 In criticism of Ad.am

Smith who accepted labour as a pa¡rment for sín, Marx wrote:

And this is labour for Smith, a curse. 'Tranqui-lity'
appears as the adequate state, âs identical with
'freedom' arrd. 'happiness'. It seems quite far from
Smith's mind that the individua-L, 'in his norma.l-
state of health, stre.ngth, activity, skil-l , facili.tl' ,
a-lso needs a normal. portion of work, and of the sus-
Bension of tranquillity. Certainly, labour obtains
its measure from the outsid.e, through the aim to be
attained and the obstacles to be overcome in
attaining it. But Snith has no inkling whatever

37wrr*,

"Qt"Mãlrx,
man is able to
hís ideas.

Capital, Vol. I, p. 183-184.

EPM, p. 72. Ttfhen not constrained to produce,
produce according to design, ie., to concretize
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that this overcoming of obstacles is in itsel-f a
Iiberating aetivity--and. that, further, the
external aims become stripped of the semblance
of merel-y external natural- urgensies, and become
posited as aims which the individual- himself
posits--hence as sel-f-rea-lization, obj ectification
of the subject, he*ce rea-L freedom, whose action is
precisely, labour.JY

ft is clear from the above, that "Iabour", done in the proper

social- conditions, can be free and self-expressive. It is
through the process of labour itself--the "overcoming of

obstacles"--that "external aims" are transformed into "aìms

which the individual- himself posits. " Thus labour or work

has the capacity for being free, even within the "real-m of

necessity. "

Therefore Arendt was wrong when she wrote: "The

fact remai-ns that in a]-l stages of his work he (Marx) d.efines

man as an arrimal laboran and then lead.s him into a society

in whlch this greatest and most human power is no longer
)rn

necessary."'*' She misinterpreted. his concept of "prod.uction"

and equated it with her concept of "]abour". Arenát's error
can'inpart,beattributed.toherho1isticconceptof1abour
IlrIhereasMarxintercharrged'theterms,,1abour',artd','work,,

without thereby signifying a qualitative change; Arendt

meticulously differentiated between ma.n. as animal laborans

arrd marr as homo faþ_er. Man as homo faber works upon nature,

that is, he takes nature and makes something which stands

3q-.)7Marx, Grundrisse, p. 6tt,
4oArendt, The Human Condition, p. J.05,
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independent of himself and nature. on the other hand., man

as a¡ri-mal- laborans mixes his ]abour with nature doíng

"activery what the body does even more intimatery when it
consumes its nourishment".4l rn other word.s, labour is,
in Arendtian tenns, a natural consuming process whích continues
until the organism dies. rn this sense, labour berongs

strictly to the "realm of necessity" and work, by contrast,
to the "pub'lic realm". Thus, Marx's goal to abofish
al-ienated labo\rr or work was misinterpreted by Arendt as a
plan to abolish labour itsetf.

In the instance, which Arendt cited. to show that
Marx pranned. to abolish labour, namery, in The Gernlan Id.eology,
Arendt misrepresented. Marx's viewpoint,42 lrlithin the con-

text of his argument it is clear what Marx meant. Marx

wrote:

rn all- revolutions up till now the mod.e of activity
{ways remained unseathed and it was onJ-y a quest--ion of a different d.istribution of this âctiriity,
a new distribution of labour to other persons,whilst the eommunist revolution is d.irècted againstthe preceding mod.e of activity, d.oeS away witñlabour, and abolishes the,.rule of classeê withthe classes themselves. . .+J

For the purposes of clarification, it is sÍgnificant that
Marx prefixed the abolition of labour with mention as to
the mode of l-abour to be done away with. It is the labour

r:::: l
::.t1

: : .:..: i
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l
þrr¡i¿.

42tøia.
, p. 100.

, p. 104.

&q---rMar5, lhe German ldeology, in The Marx_Engel_s
Reader, p. L57,
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of preced.ing generations. Earlier in The German Ideology

Marx linked the labour of preceding generations with the

limiting of man to one exclusive "sphere of activity, which

is forced upon him and from which he cannot escape."41+

The wide development of mart's capacities woul-d be stifled
und.er such a form of labour. Therefore, "the transformation

of labour into sel-f-activity corresponds to the trartsfor-

mation of the earli-er limited i-ntercourse into the inter-
course of ind.ivid.ua.]-s ."1+5 There can remain no doubt as to

whether Marx expected labour to be present in the communist

society. 0f course he didralbeit i-n a new forrn.

In contrast, Arendt couLd not entertain the thought

that freedom of a:ry sort might exist in the "realm of nec-

essity". As mentioned above (pages 20 e 2L) freedom for her

had strictly politica-l corurotations. lhis, frowever, did

not precl-ude Arendt from allowing man some form of happiness

within this realm. (see discussíon on page zz). But the
enjo¡rment of accomplishment, etc., should never overshadow

the basic functions of the "realm of necessity". Not only

is man bound to this realm, his very life depends upon it
remaining in existence. For Arendt, "necessi.ty and life
are so intimately related and connected. that life itself is
threatened where necessity is altogether eli-rninated ."Ll'6 She

LLlt-- . -' 'IOl-O.,

þ5ttria.,

46Arend.t,

p. L24.

p. 156.

:":l

The Human_QptdiJip!, p. 7L.
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saw the elimination of necessity as being dangerous for marr

in two ways.

First of all, in attempting to etiminate necessity,
man brurs the distinction betu¡een freed.om and necessity.
clearly, âs discussed above, man cannot transcend his
natural or biol-ogical needs and still remai-n man. By ab-

olishing the "rea.lm of necessity", ma¡r merely labours in the
public realm. labour, which belongs in the private rea]m,

the "real-m of necessity,,, because it involves the use of
Itnviolence,Y/ would then be actively pursued in the public

realm, a realm in which vi-ol-ence is dysfunctional.* Arend.t's

criticism of contemporary society was--i.n part--that men had

replaced an order of being which clearly divided man's act-
ivities into two realms, each complementary to the other,
with an order of existence which combined. the two reaLms.

rhis aberration she labeled the "sociar ""r1*".48 Arend.t

wrote ¡

Society is the forrn in which the fact of mutual_
dependence for the sake of life and nothing else
assumes publie significance and where the act_ivities conneeted-with sheep^survival are per-
mitted to appear in public,49

A second. reason why life itseLf is threatened. where

47Arendt, Between past and Rrture, p. Ll-7 and. 118.
x see H. Arendt, 0n Yiolence,

':: ','. '1

..:4. ,:1

p. 47-56.

ñ ?Qf€
)v!L.

ILR''Arendt, The Human Condition,

49t¡ia. , p. t+6,
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necessj.ty is eliminated is that man needs a private retreat
where he can be master. Psychologicaffy, man is not capable

of withstand.ing the pressure of the public worl-d continually;

he need.s a "reliable hiding place from the common public

world, not only from everything that goes on in it but al-so

from its very publicity, from being seen and being heard ."5Q

The rnrlnerability of individuaL man in the public world needed

to be counterbalanced by the stability of the private house-

hold in which a man could be master.

In positing that man could be master within the

"real-m of necessity", Arendt referred to the Greek practice

of slavery within the household. The Greeks reasoned that

slaves were necessary because of the slavish nature of the

occupations which satisfied the needs of life maintena:ìce.*

Freedom from the "realm of necessity" was gained by dominating

"those whom they subjected to necessity by forc ","5L Arendt

never elaborated on how man in contemporary times might be

master over necessi-ty, remaining content to warn men of the

danger to which abolishing the "rea.lm of necessity" woul-d

Lead whereas Marx saw the positive effects which modern

technology could. have on labour.

5or¡id. , p, ?L,

*Arendt's interpretation is supported by C. E.
Robinson, Hellas: A Short History of Ancient Greece, (Boston:
Beacon Pres#48) -slaves

were regarded "as human instruments; and indeed they per-
formed in antiquity very much the salne function as is per-
formed by the modern machine.", p. L27.

5ltni¿., p. 84.
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For Marx, the

man's labour from the

No longer would labour

automation of machinery could. release
drudgery earlier associated. with it.
be only "a modified natural thing"

functioning as a link between "the object and himself,,,
rather it would appear in an ad.visory capacity, overseeing
an industrial process.

Labour no longer appears so much to be includ.ed with-in the production process; rather, the huma' bei-ng
comes to rel-ate more as watchman and regulator tothe producti.on process itself . (wrrat rrõt¿s formachinery holds l-ikewise for the combi_nation of
human activities and the development of human inter-eourse). No 1onger does the wolker insert ã *õâ_ified naturar- thing (Naturgegenstan¿) ãÀ-m:-¿¿rã-link between the object an¿ ñimserf; rather, heinserts the process of nature, transformed. i-nto anindustrial process, as a means between himself and.ir3grga'ic_ nature, mastering it. He steps to theside of the production proõess instead. äi ueins itschief actor. rn this transformation, it iã-ããïür""the direct human l-abour he himserf perfonns, nor thetime during which he works but rathär üre ãóprópriationof his owrl_genera-r prod.uctive power, tris-unäã;:-
standing. of nature a'd his mastery óver it by vir-tue of his presence as a sociaJ- UóAy--it is,"in-
a- word, the devel0pment of the sociäl in¿iviauärwhich appears as tñe grea!^foundation-stone ofproduetion and of weaJth,52

lhe d.evelopment of the prod.uction process coul-d give the
activity within the "rearm of necessítÍ,,, a new dignity,
a freed.om never before attained., -and. shorten the time one

would need. to spend in it. The tra¡sfonnation of labour
from a status of self-deprecíation into a creative serf_
activity woul-d occur in "a hígher phase of communist society,
after the enslaving suborrd.ínation of the individ.uar to the

r*Marx, -Grundrisse , P.705.
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division of labour, and. therewith also the antithesis between

mental and physical labour, has vanished; after labour has

become not only a mea¡s of life but life'S prime wa¡t " "'53
In Marx'S new society¡ IIIâfi'S mastery over the forces of nature

would receive proper recognition since it is through man's

interaction with nature that he regards himself as a universal

and. therefore a free being.54*

Already, the universality of man is evj-dent in ma¡'s

interaction with nature because, in contrast to animals

which are limited in their appropriation of inorganíc nature,

man makes " all nature his inorganic body--both i-nasmuch as

nature is (1) his direct means of life, and (2) the materia-L,

the object, and the instrument of his life-activity,"55 By

inorganic nature, Marx was referring to that nature which is

not the humas bod.y. It is the fruits of nature which mart

eats in order to maintain his life. The second aspect of

nature, iê., its instrumentafity, proves man'S universality

¿^\<))K, Marx, Critique of the Gqtha Program, in The Marx-
@, p. 388. Edward Aldrew' op..ci.t. ' was wrong
ñeãffiS.t-he above quotation for support, he made the
claim that complete automation would have been contrary to
Marx'S "cond.ition of human freedom". Andrew wrote: Auto-
mation, rather than freeing men, would.oppress men i:f I âS
Marx thought, 'labour has become not only a means of life
but life'ã prirne wartt' i-n communis:t Socj-ely.", p. _21þ7. Andrew
d.eleted !he-first part of the sentence, thereby misconstnring
its meaning.

¿l')*Marx, E?M, P. 70,

r*Cf . chapter three .

tt
lì--Íbid. , P. 70.
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in that nan unlike animafs onfy begins to produce in a humarr

manner when he is free from physical- need. Moreover' man is

not l-imited in his prod.uction; "maÍl knows how to produce in

accord.ance with the sta¡dard of every species, and knows

how to appfy ever¡rurhere the inherent standard' to the object,"56

Another distinctive trait of man, which shows his

capacity for universality, i-s his ability to coll'ceptualize

his prod.uct in imagS-nati-on prior to making it, thereby

following a prescribed. pattern of work. Marx wrote:

But what distingui-shes the worst archi-tect from the
best of bees is-this, that the architect raises hi-s
structure in imagination before he erects it in
reality. At the end of every labour-processr-wê gqt
a resuit that a-lready existed in the imagination of
the labourer at its commencement. He not only
effects a change of form in the materia-l on which
he works, but ñe also real-izes a purpose of his own
that gives the law to hj-s modus opepgndi, and to
which he must subordi-nate his will-.)/

Therefore, inmasterjng nature through the use of advanced

technology, j-n trandorm ing his conditions of labour into

a universal expression of his distincti-veness and selll-

creativity, man would bestow on the "realm of necessity"

a freed.om heretofore unreali zed. lrihile the fuIl potential

of ma¡'s powers could not be realj-zed within this rêâlIû,

it would. provid.e a basis for all his social relations. The

potentiality of man as he might be in the "realm of freedom"

ís partiaffy revealed to mart in the "realm of necessity",

56tria. , p. ?2.

57vt r*, Capíta-l, Vol. r , p. 1?B .
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in that man' s self-defining activity--l-abour--was already

transformed. For Marx, a truly human community--a communist

soci-ety--could only be rea-Lized when the productive forces

would be developed to the degree where man's labour would

no longer be only a link between the object arrd himseLf.58

Arendt did not accept this. developmental model of

man's relationship to nature within the "realm of necessity".

Vrlhereas Marx had welcomed. the d.evelopment of new needs within

this realm as well as the new productive means to satisfy
them, Arend.t viewed the search for new need.s and their ful-
fillment as processes'of necessity spilling over into the

"public rea-Lm" which subsequently would degenerate into a

phenomenon cal-led "mass society". This type of society ex-

emplified the sa¡ne characteristi-cs as were coítmon within

the "realm of neeessity" and would therefore destroy the strict
demarcation whieh needed to exíst between private necessity

and public activity.
Natural cyclical. processes which are eonmon to both

"realm of necessity" and "mass society", would turn

whole world into a gigantic "realm of necessity", a realm

governed by natural laws., rather than by man. This new

"rea.l-m of necessÍ-ty" would regard objects of worih as if they

were tife supporting processes. I,rüithin the true "rea]m of

neeessity"; tangibLe obiects are used to sustain the life-
process. They come into being for the sole purpose of dis-

the

the

58M""*, Grund.risse, p. ?05 and. The German ld.eology, in
The Marx-Ensels EããÐÞÞ. 1r4, ízo anffi
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appearing back into the

role within this realm.

natural process. Permanence has no

Arendt wrote:

Life is a process that ever¡rwhere uses-up durability'
wears Ít d'ówn, *áL"" it disâppear, until eventually
d.ead matter, ih" result of smal-1, single, cyclic?l '
Iife-proceSseS, returns into the over-al-l- gl-gantl-c
círclã of 

-ããtuie herself , where no beginning artd no

end. exist 
"rtd 

*h""" a-Ll natural things swing in
changeless, d'eathless repetiti or.' )Y

Arend.t saw thi-s sane fate awaiting the social comm-

od.ities in "maSS Society". Mass society, basically a con'-

suming society, consumes its artifacts in a ma31ner simiLar

to the natura-L process which occurs in the 'rreal-m of necessity" '

Even as within the forrner, there are no tangible objects which

might testify to mart's mastery over the processes of nature'

the new, enlarged. "realm of necesSity" ie., mass Society'

d.oes not wa¡t objects, it desires entertainment, a process'

The commod.ities the entertainment industry offers
are not "things", cultural objectS, whose excellence
is measur"a n! their ability to withsta¡d the'Iife
process and bècome penna¡ent appurtenances of the
ilorld, a'd they shout¿ not be judged according to
these'standard-s; nor are they values whi-ch exist to
be used and exchanged.; they are consumer goods, des-
tined to be used uþ, just like any other consumer
Sood's ' 60

Again:

Entertainment, lj-ke labor and sleep, is iffevocably
part of the biologicSl life process. And biological
life is J*"ys, wñether laboring or at rest, whether
ããgrg"d in cónsumption or in the passive reception
of-amusement, a metabolism feeding on things by

59Arendt,

60Arend.t,

3?

the Human Cond.ition, P. 96.

p. 20 5 and. 206 .Between Past and Futute'
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Therefore Arendt could only regard with regret the

energies man was spending on consumer technology during her

lifetime. For her, mans' obsession with entertainment and

': ;):: :': other mass-produced commodities was a denial of that with'-::i:,: .1

which ma:r ought to be concerned. Instead of man attempting

to escape the "realm of necessity", he was turning al.l of

1ifeintothe1abourj-ngproeeSs.Indistinguishab1e1abour
was replacing individual craftsmanship and expertise, and

of course political action. fhus, the purpose of the

"realm of necessity" was being thwarted; it was no longer

considered as a retreat from public life, or as the foundation

for moving into the political real-m. Rather it was becoming 
:

the sine gua non of human exj-stence. Arendt wrote:

Now, where life is at stake atl action is by def-
inition under the sway of necessity, and the proper
rea^l-m to take care of l-ife's necessities is the
gigantic and s-till- increasing sphere of social and
economic ]-ife whose administration has over-
shadowed the politieal- realm ever since the beg-
inning of the mod.erri age.6Z

:

Bitterly, and. erroneously, Arendt denounced this present

state of man as the utopia Marx had envisage d,,63

. In summary, the preceding d.iscussion has shown 
:

that, whereas both Marx and Arendt emphasized. man as a

6troru., p. zo5.

6z-- .--Ibid., p. L55.

Aa
"Arendt, The Hqm4n Conditiell, p. fl6ff .

.',.i

,:]
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natural being; whereas both were i-n agreement that the

"realm of necessity":' was part of man'S earthly cond'ition;

a fund.amental d.ifference exi-sted. betr¡¡een them with regard

to its purpose and condition of freedom. Arendt viewed

the "realm of necessity" aS a "haven of rest and physical

restoration" f,or ma¡. It sheltered him from the public

eye and. provided him with an environment in which violence

and. dominance had a functi-onal role. Such happiness as was

experienced., was elementa-|, and associated with the over-

coming of necessity, temporary though it might be' But

this was not freedom. For it was action, flot labour, which

created. the eonditions in which freedom could occur'

And it was for freed.om that man lived. together in political

association. hlhereas labour was an animal-like activity,

acti-on was specificaflY human.

Marx, on the other ha¡d' Saw the "realm of necessity"

as bei-ng the found.ation of ma¡,l's Social relations' It was

through the objectification of nature that men reali-zed

their need. of each other and their distinctiveness from

animals. Therefore, the "rea1m of necessity" provid'ed' the

context in which man coüld express his universality' More-

over, the tra¡sformation of labour j-nto a free self-activity

(a state realized in the communism) released man from bondage

to labour, artd allowed him to express hi-s personality through

his creations. Herei-n Marx made no distinction between the

various activities of man. Man was a prod'uctive being and

WaS What afrd. hOW he pfOd.UCed.. "],ab6q1.", "WO1'k", "agtiqn"
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were therefore d.ifferent expressions of a common being.

The only distincti-on he wished to make was the difference
between "alienated l-abour" and "free labour". It was in
this fund.amental sense, that within communistic society
the "realm of necessity" would be liberated. No longer worrld

the "realm of necessity" constitute only the satisfaction
of man' s animal needs, it woul-d stead.ily be enlarged to

encompass those need.s which might develop in the future.x
Therefore, while it could not become the "real-m of freedom"

it could rid itself of the shackles which the division of
labour into physical and mental activities had heretofore
created.

Having considered man in his el-emental state of being

and his exposure therein to the forces of alienation, the

stud.y now turns to artaJyzing man and his relation to the

institution of property. The next chapter wil-l- present the

insights into the modern institution of property which Arend.t

and Marx elaborated within their respective writings.

,tBecause Marx regarded ma:r as a developmental being,
he refi.rsed to betray this presupposition by outlining what
man's future needs within the 'r¡salp.'of necessity" mightbe. Thus its growth eontinued.

Hereafter references to "the real_m of necessity"
will not be accented but its specia-l meani_ng wilJ. be
retaíned.
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CHAPTER TI/üO

MAN AND THE INSTITUTION OF PROPERTY

The argument which Arendt and Marx advance within
this chapter should be considered on its own merit. That

is to sâv, their interpretation of property within modern

soci-ety was intended to be holistic and their purpose was

explanatory. rdeas which might be considered. as exaggeration

or, to a certain degree, misrepresentation of reality, were

used in order to emphasize the theme that the modern deraiLed

conception of property had a number of deleterious conseq-

uences for the individuaJ- and the group. An understanding

of property and. how it affects rel-ations between ind.ividual-s

wilr therefore anticipate the conclusions in chapter three.

The institution of property has interested social
philosophers in part, ât least, because it raises issues of
justice. like government, it is practieally universal but
varies enough in its particuLar arrangements to suggest

the question: !ühat criteria are rerevant in assessing the

relative merits of various arrangements? Again, because

it d.iscriminates between rights and fortune, the institution
of property invites moral criticism and. the demand for jus-
tification. Moreover, since private property engenders re-
lations of power between ind.íviduals per se, and between

Lr+t
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individuals and the community of which they are a part,

soci-al philosophers have in the past, and continue tod.ay

to examine the systemic controls on this power.

For these reasons, the concept of property had deep

significance for Karl Marx and Harurah Arendt. [heir writings

abound with penetrating discussions on this concept and in
particul-ar on its relation to the individ.ual and the comm-

t_
ul'ì.r_ry. Their ubiquitous question was: What kind of

property arrarî.gements are most conducive to the fonnation

of public spirited citizens or which kinds of property forms

most facilitate the development of a concern for the coûImon

good or public interest on the part of the residents of a

state? The ancill-ary question was, therefore, what is the

significance of the mod.ern predilection toward wealth acc-

umul-ation? ff popular opinion had its way, this i-s where the

similarity of their thought would end. However, notralith-

standing their differences, the common concerns and insights
on the institution of property which Marx and Arend.t shared,

outweigh and overshadow these differences.

Despite their di-ffering l¡rieltanschauungen ,2 lootin Marx

Illlh"""u.s both Arend.t and. Marx d.iscuss the concept of
property with reference to its historieal- basis in soci.ety
at a much greater depth than would. be expedient here, this
chapter will confine itself to an interpretation of their
thought on property as it relates to the experience of the
indivi-dual and the community.

-̂Any discussion of their differences must acknowledge
that Arendt saw herself as a critic of the society Marx had
predicted. Moreover, Marx was a visionary during the great
period of capitalist empire building in the nineteenth century,
whereas Arendt was an intellectual child of two wo

%

OF &IÂN¡TOSÁ¡
-

and their effect on both politica-l boundaries
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and. Arendt identified the mod'ern trartsformation in the con-

ceptionofpropertyasbearingresponsibilityforthealien-
ation of mal1 in the world. Instead of being an expression

of the harmony and. interrelatedness of indivíduals within

the Gemeinwessen (community),3 the mod'ern conception of pro-

perty as private wealth4 demonstrated- the isolated self-

interestedness--the egoism--of individ'ua-ts within the society

a]ld the resulting conflict with this political entity'

TheconceptualchangetowhichMarxand.Arend.tref-

erred was the transformation of 'personal property" which

had. been sacrosanct to the indj-vid.ual, to 'personal wealth"

ageneralmonetaryvaluegivenbysocietyarrdthereforeun-
iversal_ in application. rt was a change from property as

a personal, private and pre-politiea-I identification of the

ind.ividual's membershi-p in the body potitic, (ie' property

as the ,inorga¡i-c body' of the individ-ua} a3d his farnily)

intoproperty,concei-ved'ofasã-'property-prod'ucingdevice'
(in.¡\rend.tian language), for the continuous accumulation of

3lfr" terrn Gemeinwessen, also carries the nuances:
,comnon essence', ffiõffifrêm', and 'common being"

4In order to avoid' etymological confusiol bÎ1i9.:Î
Arendt' s åäriåiii""- oi' p-"i";iä-p;"ñãTiu *'9-y?"ï.: f .' u:1*:i""
;ä"å:;å;';"ã;ä{";ä,M;;;arã_reffiossessionwhichis-.ffiä'Ëil:i,iEoå*"öiJ- 4ã- u'
'perso -will denote ffihîffi-Ts personal and

.:;i.i
,''-.,.:j-:.1

-"i;;-ft i" a part of the ind'ividuar'
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wealth expressed in monetary terms. In modern society,
money had been substituted for landed property as its sacred

foundation.

The modern predilection to equate property with weal_th

and propertylessness with poverty was rooted, in the judgment

of Marx and. Arend.t, in the bl-urring of the distinction be-

tr¡¡een property as a 'personal attribute' and property as ' a

possession'. In other words, it was the l-oss of the age-

ord distinction betr¡¡een that which was private, that which

had value only for the individual, and. that which was public
or common to all, that which had a market val_ue. Arendt

expressed this l-oss as the blurring of the line betr,rreen the

reaJ-m of the private and that of the public. By this
Arendt meant that whereas property and wealth should be l

regarded. as private, ie., as belonging to the realm of nec- 
,

essity, because of their non-political natrre, their purposes

differed sharply. Property, on the other hand, had a personal-

use value insofar as it gave the possessor a loeation within
the common poïitical body. As such, it was pennanent; it 

t,

was a fungibLe. Vrlealth,on the other hand, was d.ifferent ,

from property in that it was gained through trad.e and.

conmerce in the market place. As such, it was subject to
the fluctuations cf the market. Its purpose was to be utilized 

j

by its possessor in order for him to transcend the realm

of necessity. It was a consumptible. This major distinction
between the purposes of landed property and of weal-th had

been lost in mod.ern society, which attached a monetary value
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to everything pri-vate and public.

The tendency for mart to attach a monetary value to

everything external to hím was, according to Arendt and Marx,

destroying the intimate, and highly sig¡rificant relations

of man to nature, man with himself, man to other men and man

to the community. Marx wrote¡ regard.i-ng money:

The exchangeability of al-l products, activities and
relations with a third, ob.'iective entity which cart
be re-exchanged for everything without distinction É...is identical with universal venality, corruption.r

The evil of money as the common exchange value was that

L'argent n'a pas d.e mátre, (Money knows no master). The

mania for money possessed. the possessor to the degree where

all other needs were sacrificed, "in order to satisfy the'

need. of greed. for money as such. "6

Marx artd Arendt discerned a number of deleterious

consequences which the above d.erailed conception of property

had inflicted upon the individ.ual and the community. fhe

praetical application of this new conception of property

deprived man of hi-s humanity, reducing him to the level
of animalsr it deprived property of its worldly character,

whi-ch was the basis of mart's worldliness; it set mart against

man in that each individual saw the other as the Limitation

of his own fulfilLment; it brought to a clima:c the gradual

d.issolution of communal existence; a¡d lastIy, it alienated.

I)KarL Marx, Grundrisse tr. with a foreword by Martin
Nico1aus,(tvti¿¿tesex@PenguinBooks],td.,L9?3),
p. L63.

6t¡i4., p. zzz.
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man qua man from nature, in that nature provided the means

of l-ife.
These effects were the result of three complementary

components of the new conception of _property. The first
was that the sacrosanctity of landed property as the personal

identity of the individual and his famíly within society had

been discarded for the sacrosanetity of private wealth in
general. The second component was that this pgivate wealth

confronted its possessor as a.'sensuous, external- object'

and thus its relation to the individual appeared as purely

accidental. The third aspeet of property was that money,

the general expressi-on of pnj-vate wealth, gave its possessor

power over society and. over the whole world of gratifications,
labours, etc., despite the fact that money stood in no par-

ticular relation to the individual.
(These three components must be regarded. as analytical

abstracti-ons of a holistic and interrelated phenomenon, merely

a part of a larger critìcism of mod.ern politicaí economy,

and therefore, what may appear as unnecessary or redundant

categories are, rather, pictures of the whole, taken from

different vantage points. They isoLate the salient contra-

d.ictj-ons which were inherent in the derailed conception of
propert¡r and, in addition, raise trenchant questions about the stab

ility of the modern order of society. In outlining the

consequences which faced their respective societies, Marx

and Arendt were not only critics, but were, more import-

antly, contributors to a .fuller understand.ing of the in-

_ 
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dividual and. the community, because of their insights into

the concept of property as a¡ institution. Therefore, this

study of property will coïl.cern itself with the impl-ications

of the observations stated above. )

A. landed property reduced to private wea-lth.

The most obvi-ous effect of the dissolution of the

private and public realms into the social- realm was that

private wea-Lth now became sacrosa¡ct, displacing personal

l-arrded. property as the corner-stone of civili zation.T

Thereafter, the ordering of society was regulated according

to a new index--money. Private wea-Lth, a consumptible by

nature had entirely different origins than its counterpart,

personal landed property, which acquired its private-use

value through its location in the world of men. In contrast,

the former had an exclusively sociaL val-ue, despíte its
private nature, which was determined "through its ever-

changeability whose fluctitation could. itseLf be fi-xed only

temporarily by relating it to the common denominator of
R

money. "" Vrlhat implications dj.d this transformati-on adumbrate

for the continued development of the individual? Further-

more, was the very structure of the cornnunity threatened by

this erosion of traditional- values? fhe answers Marx and

Arendt gave to these questions were multi-faceted.

?fni" notion will be d.iscussed. later.
8H*rt*fl Arend.t, The Human Condition, (Chicago: The

University of Chieago Press, 1958) , p. 69,
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Eirstofal],theynoticed.thatthehumaniwofman
was threatened.. Since ma:r qua ma¡: was a cond'itioned bei-ng'

a product of his society,g ar.y fundamental- recasting of

traditional values within that entity would' necessarily

affect the human cond.ition. An j-ntellectual change of this

magnitLlde had in fact occutred in the mod.ern age without the

members of society being cogniztrIt of its import. I¡lhat in-

itially began with the expropriation of the pooq (who were

generally considered. to be the authors of their own fate)

showed. its true character when the essentiality of all personal-

land.ed. property was questioned.x what the expropriation of

the poor started. was the eventual dislocation of man from the

world. of men. For it had. been personal land'ed property, commonly

regard.ed. as inviolabte, which had provided a twofold pro-

tectj-on for the ind.ividual and the family; it had guaranteed

them a peflnanent place within the public order aJld it had

served as a private refuge wherein the necessities of life

wer.e .satisfied.
However, this protectj-on was lost when land'ed property

no longer was regard.ed as sacred, âs 'untouchable" lhe

9îo" a more complete d.iscussion on the d'ialectics of
society,: Sêê ie.ter 1,. Bèrger, The Sacred Ca'opv. Garden

ciry, New vorrc' nqrÞlg$"v';_ þ"w91,r,*?*1o.^*,
rvrãri:, Economic and Philgg?ehic U iipts oi 1844, (Moscow:
'ifii!i" ¿ as EPM '

*see J. F. Bergier, "The Industrial Bourgeoise artd

the Rise of the Trlorking Ctåss, f?OO-1gLu". The Fontana Economic

History of Europe, êd. by Cã"ío fvl' Ciboflä'
iffiÐ: vãi. j, ror a ¿étaite¿ d'iscussion on

the cond.itions of the working-cIass poor'
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ide,ntity of the family with its property was exchanged for
identification with the organic unity of the nation-state.

In actuality, one's membership in a social class became the

substitute for the family unit and "just as the family unit
had (formerly) been identified with a privately owned piece

of the world, its property, society (now) was identified
with a tangible albeit collectively owned, piece of prop-

erty, the territory of the nation-state. . . "10 However,

membership within a facel-ess mass group, unified by eommon

origin and nati-onality, that is, by a sort of tribal-istic
sentiment, coul-d never be a full- substitute for the more

personal family ties to a particular piece of privately owned

land previously experienced by citizens.
The inescapable result of the conceptual revolution

and its practical applicatj-on within society was that world

alienation became a real- possibility for man. The likeli-
hood of .world al-ienation was enhanced by the universality
of pnivate wea-l-th. Its designation as a sacred entity, as

the corner-stone of the body politic, meant that one's

citj-zenship need no longer be confi-ned to a particular state

but could. become universaL. Being a ci-tizen of the world.,

however, intensified the anonymíty which the individual had.

already experíenced as a member of social- cl-ass or nationality.
"For", âs Arendt wrote in The Human Condition, "men cannot

become citizens of the world as they are citizens of their

10--*-Hannalr Arendt, lhe Human Condition, p. 256.
Moreover, Arendt correctly pointed out that collective
ownership was a contradiction in terms. (Chicago ?ress: The
University of Chicago Press, L958,)
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countries, a].Id. social men ca¡not own collectively as fanily

and. household. men own their private property."lr Their

worldliness was threatened in a world-encompassing society

having private wearth, âs its basis which, strictly speaking'

was a contradiction in terms, since wealth, which was private

in nature, (ie., was only of benefit to the ind'ivid'ua-l-),

wasalsoauniversalphenomen'on.Incontrast,personal
privatepropertyhadgivenmenaspecificlocationwithin
thecommonworld''ithad.been''theprivate]yownedshareof
a common world. and. therefore (was) tfre most elementary

political condition for man's world'liness ''Lz Arend't

meant by this that the most basic political act which an'

individual had to accomplish was to procure within the body

politic a privately owned. share of its common territory so

as to have a l0cation from which he could' observe and rnake

jud.gments on the common world. which he shared with other

men.

Ind.enyingmarrtheSacrosaf,'lctityofhispersonal

land.ed. property, society placed in doubt the worldli-ness of

ma¡ which, for Arendt, was one of the three fundamental- con'-

ditions under which life on earth had been given to men,

't1
"fbid . , p. 257 .

1ô-orbid,, p. 253.
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the other two being life itself and the c'ond.tion: of plur-
1?ality.'/

The humanity of man was further threatened when word

and deed, the two activities which satisfied man's condition

of plurality, were no longer regarded by society as the

most poli-tica-l of aJ-l- activities. The stress on the unique=

ness and distinctiveness of the individual, for which speech

and action were ideally suited, was replaced by a new doctrine

of man which emphasi-zed "that men are equal by nature and

different only by history and circumstances, so that they

can be equalized not by rights, but by circumstances and
¿ lt

educatiorl."r'v It was the stress on the 'sameness' of men

which eliminated the need for speech and action, since they

would not be necessary if men were merely 'reprod.ucible

repetitions of the same,model', as Arend.t and. Marx feared

they wouJ-d. become in the society of their respective 
"g"=.15

13gt" "worrd was the human artifice, an objective
material creation which housed the sum total of man's arti-
facts. It was an artificial- home for men dr,rring thei:: life
on earth; a place created for the purpose of action and
speech. The HumAn Cqndition, p. L73. Thus, for Arendt, the
wórldlineffi iñ rris- having a unique locátion
within this artificíal home, his pl-ace being d.i.fferent from
other mens' locations in order that he couLd contribute his
uníque opinion on that which was common to all: the worLd
ar¡d its inhabitants.

1ll
'*Hannah Arend.t, The Origins of fota]-itarianism, (New

York: Trlorld Publ-ishing Co

I5Arendt, The Human Condtion, p. L?6. See also Hannaht
Arend.t, Men in Dar@t -Hareourt, Brace &
Ttlortd, tffiarx witnessed the absorute sameness
of man in the propertyless and poverty-strÍcken working-class.
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fnstead of providing a publ-ic realm wherein indiv-
idual-s could interact with their peers, and thereby display

their individuality, modern society in Arendt's opinion,

turned its attentíon to the social problem, that is to sâV,

modern man 'loecame preoccupied with the elimínation of nec-

essity and poverty from the human condition; in fact this
preoccupation became the sole motivation for political actj-on.

This meant that there was no longer arty space or time pro-

vided for man to engage in the most d.istinctively human of

al-l his activi-ties, ie., to engage in political- association

with his peers.* Instead man busied himself with combating

necessity and. poverty, in effect reducing himsel-f to the

level of animals.f?

t6"_--Hannah Arend.t, 0n Revolution, (New York: The Viking
Press, 1965), p. fi-56. ffier opinion on her
interpretati-on of the proceedings of the French Revolution
during the ascendancy of Robespierre. She wrote: "ïìlhen
Robespierre declared that " everrything which is necessary
to maintain life must be common good and only the surplus
can be recognized as pri.vate property", he was not only
reversing p::emodern political theory, which held that it wasprecisely the citizens' surplus in time and goods that must
be given and shared in common; he was again in his own words,finally subjecting revolutionary government to "the most
sacred of all laws, the welfare of the people, the most
irrefragable of all titles, necessity. "- p.- 54'. See al.so
George lefebvre, fhe Frer]gh Revol-tion:From 1793-1299, (london:
Routledge Kegan P

This críticism also has relevance to twentieth century
governments in so far as much of their program is concerned
about the social- welfare of their respective peoples.

J*"Pol-itical activity" must not be confused with the
administrative chores with which modern governments occupy
their time. This theme wíll- receive more treatment in chap-
ters three and four.

L6

UM""*, EPM, p . lo8-l-10 .
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In his description of the ptight of the l9th century-

worker, whose activity was so regi-mented that his life-act-

ivity could be compared to machine-Iike labour, Marx saw

only indescribable misery and deprivation of al-l that was

human. He wrote: "man (tfre worker) no longer feels himself

to be freely active in any but his animat functions--eating'

drinking, procreati-ng, or at most in his dwelling and in
1Q

dressing-up, etc..."ro In other word.s, the cond.ition of

man was debased to the extent that only those activities

which are usually considered to be the most unfree o.f al-l

activities gave the worker a feel-ing of humanness. Only

when separated from other men' effecti-ng those activities

which could be accomplished in isolation from other mell'

did ma¡ qua worker, l-abourer, etc., experience a sense of

freedom.

This i-nhuman situation prevaited because the capit-

alist System was concerned., not with the development of the

socio-political aspect of man's nature, but rather, wíth

profit and efficiency. Marx saw that:

within the capitalist system all methods for raising
tÀe socia-l prõauctiveneês of labour are brought about
at the cost of the individual labourer; a-11 mearts for
the d.evelopment of prod.uction transforrn themselves into
mea¡1s of dãmination over, and. exploitation of , the
producers; they mutilate the labourer into a fragment
õf a man,-degrâd.e him to the l-evel of a'' appenq"g" of
a machinó, dõstroy every remna¡t of charm in his work
aJld. turn it into a hated toí1; they estrange from
him the intellectual potentialities of the labour-
process in the salne p?oportion as science is incor-

l8ïni¿., p. 6g.
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porated'initasarrind.epend'entpower;theydis-
lort the cond.itíons under which he works, - subject
fti* ¿"iing the laroour-process t9- * despotism tlt:
more hateiul for its méanness; they transform his
life-time into worki-ng-tíme, artd drag his wife
and child beneath the-wheels of the juggernaut
of caPital.19

Because the d.ehumartization process aS d'escribed above , aff -

ected the maiority of the population a¡d threatened to en-

gulf alt of society, Marx rea-lized that the bourgeois

basis of the capitalist system--the modern institution of

private property (within this paper referred to as private

wealth) a'd. its material ma¡ifestatíon, alienated labourx--

need.ed to be overthrown. For, he wrote:

Ërivate property is olry the sensuous expression
ffi man becomes objective for him-
setf an¿'ái ih; s*" time Uecóãffiimself a
strange and. inhuman objegt; just_as it expresses
the fãct that the assertion of his life is the
alienation of his life, that his realizatiqq is
his loss ãr reari$r, i"'*t "ti"tt reality " '2o

L9K^"L Marx. Capital , ed'. by Ered.eri'ck Enggls , (New
york: rnternáii-oãár'HlbÏm¡s, L964), vor. r. p. 645. Tn
support of Marx, J. F. Bergier,op: qil., p. llJo -writes:

"Thè working arrd livi-ng conditions'of the eally.factory
workers weie generally deplorabLe...The work itself was
óssãntiaUy mõnotonoué, fõr the produet was created by the
mãchine, nót by the workers who ran it. In additiont tþ"
mãn's wórk was generally laborious, for the lighter tasks
were kept for tñe women and children. Hence the workers
were tièd d.own to a form of work and existence for which
they were unprepared biologically, morally, or socially,
and which turn them into brutes."

*Marx held that private property was both the pro-
duct of aJ-ienated labour and the mearls by which labour al--
i-enates itsetf . EPIVI P. 7 6 .

Zowur*, @, p. 98,
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ltlhat did Marx mean? As we observed earlier, Marx

saw that the humanity of ma.ra was disclosed when he individ-
uated himself amongst others. That is to sâY, mart exter-

nalized his individuality, thereby objectifying himself .

This process of objectification was, however in his opinion'

debased. within the capitalist system, because the develop-

ment of mod.ern private property or private wealth had, as we

shalJ- see later, culminated in the separation of society into
two classes: the property-owning, wealthy capitalists, artd the

poverty-stricken, propertyless workers whose only asset

was their labour power. ülithin this system, the unfreely

created product of the worker's labour appeared. as something

which was not his owrl, but belonged to someone else artd

therefore could not be expressi-ve of the worker's creativity.
Ihus it appeared to him as an alien reality. Marx wrote:

The alienation of the worker in his product means
not õãJflTñãE-tris labour becomes an object, an
exte4a,! existence, but that it exists outside him,
independently, âs something alien to hi-m, and that
it beeornes a power of its own confronting him; it
means that the life whi-ch he has conferred on the
object_confronts him as somethi-ng hostile and
a1ien.21

However the workers' already bad lot was worsened

by the contradictions within the capitalist sys.tem. 0n the

one hand, soeiety demanded of those for whom the object

of exchange (eg. the value of one's labour, one's wage)

was their subsistence (ie., their means for the preservation of

life, and. the satj-sfaction of needs in general), that they

should deny

2L_- . - /.--IÞi4. , p. 67 .
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themselves in Order to save, so that i-n times of crisis
they would not be a burden on the poorhouses, on the state,

22etc.-- 0n the other hand, eapitalists reduced wages as

soon as the workers began saving "for general savings would

show the capitalist that their wages are in general too high,

that they recei-ve more than its equivalent for their comm-
22,odity.tt-J lhe contradiction was most obvious in the positi-on

taken by each individual- capitalist. Marx wrote: "each

capitalist does demand that his workers should. save, but only

his own, because they stand towards him as workers; but by

no means the remaining world of workers, for these stand

towards him as consumers."24 Îhis contradiction was not
only characteristic of the employer's advice to his workers;

he a]-so d.eprived himself of all- human enriching experi."rr""=.25

z4Vrur*, Grund.ri sse , p . 284 arñ zB 5 .

t3t*u., n. 286, This perenniar dispute between
workers a:nF emproyers was, duriñg the industlia-tization of
Europe, clearly in favour of the employers. Adam Smith,

Ttlealth of, Nations, in Man and the State: The Po-
@ÉysaxEcork: Rand.om House , L947) , p. 377 , wrote

with regards to the relative strength of the workers andemployers: "The masters being fewer in number, can combine
much more easily; and the 1aw, besj.d.es, authorizes, or at
least does not prohibit their combinations, while it pro-
hibits those of the workmen. lìle have no acts of parli-ament
against combining to lower the price of work; but many
against combining to rai-se it, "

24M^r* Grundrisse, p. 28?.

25^_--Marx, EPM, p. 110.
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In contrast to the propertyless worker, whose þoverty was

artifically induced, the capitalist purposely denied himself

ameniti-es i-n order that private wealth as capital- could be

increased.

It might be argued that this deprivation was char-

acteristi-c of an earty capitalist societY, such as Marx des-

cribed, whereas within an affluent society where necessity

no longer ruled man, the fu]l realization of all of ma¡'s

need.s would. be achieved. However, aS the example of the

capitalist employer adumbrated, a modern affluent society

might strangle itself, for other reasons. Arendt felt modern

affluent Society was actually a maSS consumers' society

which, due to its inability to distingUish between consumer

goods a¡d objects of permanence, (ie., objects within the

human artifice which attested to the immortality of the

human species), eventually would. prove fatal to the world

of men because it would consume everything it touched. The

very existence of the world was threatened when cultural

objects--the artistic expression of homo faber and the stories,

ie., the books, etc.', recalling the deeds of men--were

d.enied their durability and judged by the sta¡dard of a

consumers soci ety--functio nairity,26

Regard.less of its applicability to items d'estined'

to be consumed, the stand.ard. of functionali-ty was art in-

appropiate measure for cultural artifacts since works of

26tl"rorrn
The Viking Press,

Arend.t, Between Past an¿ puture, (New York:
Lg6B)', so, The

p. L34 and L35.Human Cond.ition,
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art have no utility, are unique in origin, artd are there-

fore not exchangeable. Moreover, they "defy equali-zati-on

through a common denominator such as money; if they enter

the exchange market, they can only be arbitrarily priced ,"27

Their purpose was special-¡ they were not to be "Ìlsed", otl

the contrary, they were to be removed from the context of

ordinary use-objects; their purpose was to attain perman-

ence and thereby stabílize a constantly changing world.

In other word.s, the purpose of cul-ture was to immortalize

the world, something individuaLs couLd never do for them-

sel-ves.

However, the ind.iscriminate consumption of the

human artifice and its objects threatened this objective of

culture. The point which Arend.t sought to make was that
individuals within a consumers soeiety did not spend their
lej-sure time developing their potential as individuals, âs

Marx had expected they would within the communist sociêtV,

but rather devoted. tfris time to more consumption and more mass

entertainment, which although non-pol-itical in nature, took

place in the public real-m. Again, what was basically a non-

soci-al- activity, arL activity which could be accomplished

by one's self, had., within the consumers society, become

a public activity in which isolated individuals participated.

Certain similarities are evident in comparing Marx's
society with the society which Arendt critícized. In both

societies, the loss of personal landed property as an in-

27taLa., p. L6?.
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violable aspect of the individ.uar-'s identity, had resulted.
in the ascendency of private weal-th per se. However, no

amount of private wealth could compensate for the ross of
one's identity as a relati-onal being, that is, a being who

was in need of others. The earry capitalist society had

fragmented man by making him an appendage to a machine and.

affluent society had made man subservient to his appetite
for consumption. rn both soc"ieties .a "one-dimensional man"

was the product of processes which neglected. the huma¡ aspect
of man. Everything within these soci-eti-es was subjected
to a test, to determine its use-value. rt was in this sense

that Marx and Arendt saw the humanity of man being threatened
by the new concept of propert¡r as private wealth.

A second. consequence of personal landed property being
reduced to the all-inclusive category of private wealth,
was that property lost its worldly eharacter. prior to this
occurrence, the term property had signified a private house-

hold, that is, the home within the world in which the in-
divj.dual Lived. Although private in terms of its usage, the
eoncrete location of the owner was also the individ,ual's
share of the conmon worl-d--i-n ancient d.ays known as the
Greek polis, now, the state. The original meaning of property
must be understood within this context. rndividual property
was always related to the larger whole--the community in which
one lived. rt could be said that property was communal in
that, while a person might retain private rights to it as

long as he was a member of that society, loss of citizenship
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or membershíp a-l-so meant loss of his property, ie., loss of
his location in the community,2S As long as the activities
of the owrî.er were d.irected toward. "the communal interests
(imaginary and real-)... (toward.) t¡re upholding of the assoc-

iation inward.ly and outr¡¡ardly. . . " , the owrler retained the ful-l-

protection of the community and enjoyed its privileges. For,

as Marx stated: "Property is quiritorium, of the Roman variety;
the private proprietor of J.and is such only as a Roman, but

as a Roman he is a private proprietor of land.,"29 In other

words, only citizens coul-d own their private homes, but as

citizens, al]. could own their locati-on within the community.

(It must be und.erstood. that for mod.ern man the notion of
communa-l sovereignty of property is foreign sj-nce he genera-lly

confuses the individual right to property with the larger
issue of who is ultimately sovereign over the d.isposa-l of
one's property. Modern man's conception of property includes
the assumption that the owner has the indisputed right to do

with his property as he wishes: the right to alienate it,
to exchange it and even the right to destroy it at one's;

own discretion. ) Therefore, the communal proprietory contract
guaranteed the owner that no matter how poor he might be, his
location j-n the world would be respected by others as long

as he remained a citizet:r. In this sense, property, al_though

28r¡id., p. 62, $ee al-so Marx, Gnrndrisse, p. 484ff .

29&ur*. Grundrisse, p. 426. Arend.t's conception of
pri-vate land.ed propffi onry having sigrrifieance for the
individual proprietor within the broader context of the
community or state is more símilar to Marx's conception
of personal property than is commonly supposed. See fhe
Human Cond.i-tion, p. 62.
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restricted for personal use, was worldly ín character.

Illeal-th, on the other hand, had traditionally 'oeen

strietly private. It had never been regarded as a part

of the common world, âs eg. government had been. ltlealth

per se had no permanence, it was meant to be used up. There-

fore, prior to the modern age, this form of property had

never been regarded as sacred, for sacredness was a s¡rmbol

of an entity's perman"r"".30 0n the contrary, wealth's sole

purpose was achieved when it was used up by its owner so

that he cou1d. enter the worl-d. al]- men had in common--the

public realm.

However, when the distinction between that which

fungible and that which was consumptible was lost, and al].

forms of property became consumptibles, a new purpose was

found..for private wealth. ft then became the basis for more

accumulation of private wealth. Personal landed property

was then, mistakenly, understood as privately owned wealth

and hence, according to Arendt, the mod.ern false equation

of property and. wealth was mad ".3I
This change in the conceptj-on of property was aided,

i-n no smal.l wây, by the revol-utionary pnoposition which stated

that the source of property was located. in man's own bodv.3z

at\ryArendt, lhe 1{uqa4 Co4dition, p. 66.

31t¡i¿., p. 6r arÅ 69.

3zJohn Locke, The Second Treatise of Government, êd.
with an introduction by Thomas P. Peardon, (New York: The
Bobbs-Merri-ll Co., L952), p. L7, C. B. Maepherson recently has
argued in support of this contention that " . . . the concept of
property which now prevails in 'ûriestern societies is largely an
invention of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.. . " See
his artícle "A Political Theory of ?roperty", in lemoçrallc
Theory: Essays in Retrieval, ( Oxford: Clareñd.on PrEffif ,p. Lzo ff.
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The corollary to the assertion that man was the owner of his

own labour, was that whatever external object his labour

touched became man's property since his labour was artnexed

to it. However, this implied that the individual l-abourer

within capitalist society was the real owner of the product

of his labour and not his employer. llühether there was a:ry

truth to this proposition does not matter. It is only im-

portant that because of its general acceptance, advocates of

earJ-y capitalism heeded Locke's recommendation that since

land was no longer res null-es, workers were only entitled to

their wages. Moreover, Locke countered his own restriction
on how mueh property eould be accumulated by adding that in
order to avoid spoilage, property should be exchanged for
money. "Having accounted, then, for the existence of prop-

erty, and. for existing titles, with a theory of natura-l right,
locke overlaid the theory with a conventionalist theory which

neutralized the limitations on appropriations that the

original theory prescrib.d.,"33 Thus Locke ind.irectly provided

the philosophical basi-s for the right to accumulate private

weal-th ad. infinitum. 34

33ffr" paper here follows the interpretatj-on of Stanley
I. Berua, "Property" in The EncycTopedia of Phil-osophy, êd. by
Paul Edward.s, (Î,lew York: Macmillan Publishers, 1967-T, '{oL. 6,
p. 492.

34¡. P. Day c'learly points out in "locke on Property" ,in fÅfe, f-,iberty, and. Property, €d. by Gordon I,. $chochet,
(ne Rrb. Óo. , L9?L), p. L22 eí23,
that Locke's theory of property has been used to support both
capital- accumul-ation and social distributi-on of property.
The former emphasizes the ascendancy of 'the turf my servant
has cut' argument whereas the latter rejects this argument
and stands on the oríginal proposition which "condemned as
unjustified any property which a man possessed beyond what he
had either produced himsel-f or acquired in exchange therefore."
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The general import of Locke' s theory was accepted 'oy

the economists of modern society and used to protect those

who had vested interests in the continuation of the status
quo--namely the bourgeois class. Their fundamental attitude
toward the personal root of property was expressed by M.

Destutt de Tracy. He wrote r "nature had endowed rnan with
an inevitable and. inalienable property, property in the forrn

of his own ind.ividuality."35 Ihus, âs Marx admi-tted, it was

quite natural- for the bourgeois as property owners to pro-

test to the eommunists that by abolishing their existence

as property owners, they (the communists) would. be d.estroying

their existence as i-ndividual-s. This was, however, in Marx's

opinion, a fa-lse understanding of private property. What the

bourgeois actually wanted. to keep was the power over others

which property in the form of rent of land, profit, etc.,
gave them. Marx wrote of this: "it is a feature the extent

and even the existence of which depends on social- relations
which are created and destroyed without the assistance of
individual landed proprieltors. It is the same with machi-ne t,"36
For this reason, money, the most general form of property,

had. Iittle to do with personal peculiarity. Th3.t which

the bourgeois property-owllers were attempting to posit as

one and the same thing, private property and j-ndividuality,

proved to be quite different upon close inspectj_on. The

35m, Destutt d.e Tracy, TraitJs de l-a volontl
LB26) , cite¿ in Karl Marx, Eiró y
J. Arthur, (New York: fnterffi, LgZo)-,

\ rarl_ s ,
f1

p. I00.

36M^r*, The German ïdeolog'y, p. LOZ.
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bourgeois had faJ-Ien into a et¡rmoÌogical trap; as far as

Marx was concerned they had confused that which was vendible

(Man's Eigentum) with that which was peculiar to the indiv-
idual (his Eieênheit).37 This confusion persisted. because

the property-owners were unwill-ing to admit that the prop-

erty they owned could no longer be associated with their
individuality since they were not responsible for its present

commercial va-lue.38 Private property had, in every sense,

become private wealth, thus losing its worldly character.

Arendt and Marx reacted in seemingly opposite ways

to this new phenomenon. Marx saw i-n this transformation,

the confirmatiqn that the dial-ectic of hist'ory was intro-
ducing a new age. Since private property no longer ful-
filled. its original role--that rol-e had. been to give its
owner a location in the state--but, on the contrary, was

37tria,, p. 101 and to2.
?ß--conversely, private property in its origina-t sense,

had meant nothi:ng more than for its owner to have a private
l-ocation in the community or state of which he was a member;it signified his personal sanctuary from which he couLd.
emerge into the public realm and to which he coul-d retreatfor rest and physical- rejuvenation. rhese two dimensions
which private property provided- a private realm wherein the
household owner could, in pri.vacy, have mastery over the
necessities of life and a sanctuary" ,.,a hidíng place from
the cornmon world, not only from everything that goes on in
it, but al-so from its very publicity, from being seen and
b-"i.,g heard..." (see Arendt, Ihe Human Conditioñ, p. ZL)
whích were necessary for mai-ntaining tlie pGyõfo.Iogical stab-
ility of the individual--were lost when the sacredness of
property was lost. For Marx's discussion on land as the
"personal- property of man", _the reader is referred to EPIVI,p. 6t and Grundrisse, p. 4'?6.
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acting as an al-i-en power over marl' it needed to be exposed

form before it could.and. und.erstood in its present derailed

be abolished. Marx wrote:

It is necessary that this appearance (as the inorga¡ic
body of its owner) be abol-ished--that landed property'
the- root of private property, bê dragged completely into
the movement of pri-vate property'and that it become
a commodity; that the rule of the proprietor appear
as the undisgUised rule of pri-vate property, of capital'
freed. from all political tincture;...that al-l persona-l
rel-ationship betr¡¡een the proprietor and his property
cease, propèrty becoming merely obiective material
weal-th;...and that land should likewise^gink to the
status of a commercial val-ue, like rnan.39

The point which Marx wished to make was that the hypocrisy

of the land.ed proprietors should. cease. Their desire was

'to have their cake and eat it at the salne time.' They

wanted everyone else to regard landed property aS something

special while they themselves used it for what it really was !

capital. For this reason, Marx saw the necessity for ex-

posing the institution of property and reducing it to a conm-

ercial va1ue, even as it, in its most general- form as money,

had. reduced man to a commercial valtte. Moreover, at that

particular juncture in time, property was serving only the

interests of the capitalist owners. I¡lhereas the capitalist
class owned, first of aJ-I the mearrs of production--the lartd,

the factories, etc.--they al.so owned. the property of the

worker--the product of his labour. Conversely, the worker

was propertyless in two senses: he not only did not own

the mea¡s of his livetihood.; he a-lso did. not own the product

39harx, @, p. 60.
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of his labour. Therefore the worker experi-enOed poverty in
tr¡¡o senses as well-. First of all, he was forced to sell his
labour at what ever price he could get, thereby alienating
his labour from himself, and secondly, he was confronted

by his ow?l product, standing as something hostile and alien
(because it belonged to another) to him, instead of being

an expression of his own distinctive capabilities.
The only advantage Marx saw in this total degradation

of the worker, was that it intensified. the conflict between

the class of property owners and the propertyless workers.

It a-lso herald.ed the inevitable confrontation which would.

be won by the propertyless workers who, knowing what it
meant to experience total poverty, would util-ize the advanced

means of production for the benefit of the whole community.

The transcendence of private properff would be:

the sensuous appropriation for and by man of the
humaffiffile an¿ õr human life, of óojective marr,
of humãffievements. Man appropriatés his totai
essence in a total manner, that is to sây, as a
whol-e man. Each of his human relations to the
world--seeing, hearing, ffiing. . .in short, a1l-
the organs of his individual bei.ng, like those
organs which are directly social in their form,
are in their objective orientation or in their
orientation to the subject, the appropriation
õfT'ffiõE]ect, the appropiiation õr trre human
world;..,it is an enjo¡rment of self in mañT
lhe transcendence of private property is there-
fore the complete,.emancipation of alJ. human senses
and attributes...^PU

The transcendence of private

than merely the substitution

property vras, for Marx, more

of a different form of private

uñ''Ibid., p. 98 and 99.
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property; it was the formation of an entirely different
form of political and social- economy. It was in many

respects a combination of the Greek and Roman concept of

communal property (which both Marx and Arendt admired), with

the wealth-producing capacity of the capitalist 
"yst"*.41

Since Arend.t did not share Marx's conviction in a

progressive dial-ectic which was operative in the history
of man, her prognosis for the long-term effects of propertyt 

"
loss of its worldly character was somewhat more pessimistic.

Her criti-cism was therefore directed to stopping the contin-
uation of the current process and reappropriating the old

standard of property. For her, the propensity of modern

society to accumulate private wealth, which is what personal

fanded property had become, placed in jeopardy the protection

of personal l-anded property from those who saw i-t as an im-

pediment to their accumulation of weaJ-th. She wrote:

For the enormous and still proceedi-ng accumul-ation
of wealth, in mod.ern society, which was st;arted. by
expropriation--the expropriation of the peasant

Ll,l'-That a new and better form of property relations
would be introduced in a communist revolution was never doub-
ted by Marx because, he posited, the universal poverty to
which the proletarian class had. been reduced had. caused. them
to renlize that the gfeatest.need of man was others. There-
fore, ,within a communist s would.
be the basis, not the goal, for the fuJ-l and. free develop-
ment of the individuaJ- within society. Egoism would no longer
restrict the fulfíIlmenTJfrhe ind.ividual since his intereãts
could best be realized when the good of the community was
the priority. See Marx, Grundrisse, p. 488 and 489 and
S. I. Benn, op. cit.
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classes which in turn was the almost accid.ental_ con-
sequence of the expropriation of church aj1d monasticproperty after the Reformation--has never shown muchconsideration for private property but has 

-saòririce¿
it whenever it cpr¡re into cõnrtict with thã áccùmur-ation of wealth,II2

Elsewhere, in the Origins.gf Totalitarianism, Arend.t explained,
in greater depth, why personal landed. property was in d.anger.

Pr_operty (in its modern conception) by itself ...isguÞiect to use and consumptioã and'thérefore d.imin-ishes consta.ntly. The most rad.ical and. th¿ o"rv se-cure form of possession is destruction, for onl!what we have destroyed. i-s safely and forever orrls.Pro'perty owners who do not consúme but strive ioenlarge their- hold.ings continual-ly find one veryinconvenient limitation, the unfoitunate fact that
men must die. Death is the real reason why property
and ageuisition carr never become a true poiiii"ärprinciple. A sociar system based essentiarÍy-ón
_property cannot possibly proceed toward a'ytñinsbut the final destructiôn- of all_ property. Thefiniteness of personal_ life is as- seriouä achal-lenge to property as the found.ation õr soc-
+etl, as the limits óf t!" globe are a challenge
_to expansÍ-on as the found.atlon of the body-põrïii".By transeending the limits of human rife irr'prrrrrrirrgfor an automatic conti-nuous growth of wealth'nrvonaalJ- personal needs a'd. possiõirities of consum-ption, indivi-dual property is mad.e a pubric afr"irand taken out of the sphere of mere private iiið.Private j_nterests which ny their: verj, ã"t"""-ã"ãtempo'ary, limiled by ma'is naturar span of rife,can now escape into the sphere of public affairsand borrow from them that-infinite-length oi. ii*uwhich is needed. for continuous ac"umulãilonl uj-*

Arend.t identifieA frere the threat which private weaJ-th posed.

to all forms of property. I¡lhereas property had formerry been

identified with an ind,ividual,, private wealth had., in its

'':.:-- :.:':.1..:a t'. . -:

:.'. :.ì -: l

,.r,tr.tl

LL2'-Arendt, The Human Condition, p. 62.witþ-respect to th rõpertyeould support proudhont s ¿icti_m: "proþerty i;
It was only

that Arendt
theft! "

43Arendt, The Origins of Totp.litarianism, p. LUs,
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new conception, freed itself from the individuaf; it now

transcended l-ives and space. rts domínant position was

guaranteed. since it s accumuration was now a public interest,
unrestricted by the Lives of particul_ar men.

Furthermore, the encroachment of private interests,
that is the continual accumul-ation of wealth, into the public
real-m, as was discussed earlier, posed. a perennial threat
to man's worldliness in that it threatened. all forms of
property. The possibility that the derailed conception
of propertv, if applied to mod.errr societies, would indeed

destroy property-one of the stabili zing features of the human

artifice--was, in the judgment of Arend.t, a strong likelihood
unless men were made aware of their eryoneous conception of
property and reappropriated the original concept of property
in its Greek and Roman sense.

Thus, it can be observed., Marx and Arend.t, despite
their differences, were not polarized. in their discussion on

the mod.ern phenomenon of private wea-l-th. Their common res-
pect for property as giving man a location withi-n his comm-

unity--as elaborated by the Greeks and. Romans--l_ed them to
condemn the modern transformation of personal land.ed. property
into private wealth. This transformation was injurious to
both the individual_ and the communíty.

B. Private wealth as the 'sensuous external object'.

The second eonsequence of modern property which Marx

and Arendt discerned in their respective societies, was that

..,.'.. 
': 1

::.::li
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private wealth, âs a general form of property, confronted its
possessor as an independent, 'sensuous, external object',
as money. Private weal-th gained its independent status

when wealth lost its private consumptive role and became

universal- "capital, whose chief function was to generate more
ltltcapital..."** This transformation was for Marx the culmin-

ation of the history of land.ed property,4S Vrlhen landed

property lost its origina-l 'private use vafue' , ie., its
sacrosancti-ty, and through gradual transforrnation turned the

feud.al--lord into a capitalist and. the resid.ent serfs into
agricultural day-Iabourers, landed property, as was shown

earlier, no longer could be regarded as anything but capi-tal-.

As capital, landed propert¡r, together with the other forms

of wealth, acquired a status independent of its possession

and thus its rel-ation to the individual- appeared as purely
LLAaecidental-.-" Againr âs earlier, the question was raised:

Vtlhat effect did the appearance of wealth as an independent

external object--money--have orr the d.evelopment of the ind-
ividual and upon the stability of the community?

It was noticed immed.iately by Marx and Arendt that

the new conception of property was inconsistent with its
44Arend.t, The Human Cond.ition, p. 68 and. The Origins

argued that
.money as
should be a

of Tolalitarianism,@atter Arendt

mere commodity for consumption. "

45M^r*, Grundrj-sse, p. 252, Marx wrote: "It is there-
fore, precisely in the development of landed property that
the gradual victory and formation of capital can be studied..."

r+6*" .'-fbid., p. 224, See also the earlier discussion on
the alienañã of- the prod.uct from the worker.

the bourgeois conception of wealth considered "..
something sacrosanct which und.er no circumstances
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fund.amental premise which hel-d that the Source of property

was located in mart himself. The modern conception of prop-

erty d.enied the ful-l- implementation of this proposition in

society. As early as l,ocke, who was one of the first to argue

that the labour of one's body should be considered. that par-

ticular indívidual 's property, the fuIl realization of this

id.ea of'property was pre-empted by attaching the counter-

point of convention to the new conception of property. In

effect what this addition d.id was vindicate the gradual for-

mation of two quite unequal classes in society: the wealthy

capitalists and the propertyless poo".47

the result of this polarization, in Marx's jud.gment,

was that the propertyless workers created or prod.uced al-ien

artifacts (these products stood in opposition to the producer)

wíth labour which was no longer their own (they had sold

their birth right for 'a pot of porridge'), whereas the em-

ployer was the owner of labour outside of himself artd there-

fore owner of the prod.uct,alienated labou".48 On the one

hand, this possible estrartgement of man from his own labour

and from the product of his labour was a fund.amental premise

47rfr" d.i-scussion is fol-l-owing the interpretation of
C. B. Macpherson, op. cit., p. 120 and Bertell Ol]man,
AU-enation: Marx's Conception of Mafr i¡ Capitafist Societv,

afit
Smith, op. cit. also acknowledges the creation of tr¡¡o un-
equal classes in LTth and 18th century England.

48r""*, 
EFlvl, p. 61+-67. See al-so Gi^undrisse, p. 458.
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of the capitalist system and yet, on the other hand, this
premise was a d.irect contradiction of the other earrier pro-
position, namely, that each individual_ owned his labour since
it was a part of hís person. This resul-ted in a confrontati-on
between what man believed. about the inviolability of his ow11

person and what happened in reality. irlhat in actual practice
the capitaList economy was d.emand.ing of the worker was that
he sell "himself and his human identity ,,,49 Marx d.escribed.

the contradíction inherent in the capitarist economy in this
maruler:

Inlhilst aceording to the poritical economists it issolery through Labour thàt man enhances the valueof the products of nature, whilst labour is ma'; Àactive property, accord.ing to this sarne political
economy the landowner and the capitalist, who qualandowner and capitalist are meiäry-p"i"irääã¿Ëoidle godsr. arg everywhere^superior"to the worker and1ay dorrrnr the law to him.50

rn this non sequitur Marx saw only misery and injusti-ee for
the workers, who in fact compri-sed the majority of the pop-
ul-ati-on. Their own interests and development were being
curtailed a'd retarded bv the capitalist mania to accumulate
capitaf , ad infinitum. Marx wrote:

rhe accumulatíon of capital- increases the divisionof labour, a'd. the division or ra¡õur incrãã";;-the number of the workers;-;. vrlithin this ¿ivisionof l-abour on the one hand and the accumul_ation ofcapital on the other, the worker becomes ever moreexcrusively dependent on labour and on a partieular

It.o-7Karx, EPM, p . 29 .

5oïbi¿., p. zg,
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very one-sided, machine-l-ike labour. Just as he
is thus depressed spiritual-ly and physically to the
condition of a machine and from being a man becomes.
an abstract activity and a stomach so he aLso becomes
ever more dependent on every fluctuation i-n market-
price, on the appfication of capitals, and on the
mood of the rich.)r

Rather than being an activity .which showed the creativeness

and. the ful1 development of the individual, and of the

community, labour had become so dependent upon, so subservient

to the demands of capitaL, that it d.epressed 'spiritually
physicalfy' the eondition of man. Even within a society

capitalism most favourable to the worker, Marx saw that

inevitable result for the worker is over-work and
premature death, decline to a mere machine, a bond
servant of capital, which piles up dangerously over
against him, more eompetition, and-{or a section of
the workers starvation or beggary.5z

fhus no longer was private wealth in the form of capital_,

serving the needs of man but man was serving the need.s

of capital,

and

of

the

_:.:-.t::l

5lrbid.. p. 26cit., p. ÇÆTlt ior a
artd 21. See also J. F. Bergier op.
descriptj.on of the working class.

12--Marx, EP[/I, p. 27. See a]-so his analysis of an auto-
mated system undE-capitalism in Grr¿ndrisse., p. 6gZ-695.
After describing the d.ehumanizingEãÎmf machine-like
labour, Marx wrote: "Labour appears.. .merely as a conseious
organ, scattered among the individual living workers at
numerous points of the mechanical system; subsumed und.er
th_e-total- process of the machinery itself , âs itself only
a link of the system, whose unity exists not in the liviñe
workers, but rather in the rivinä a;;ti;"t-*"ãñi"ä"vl-*ñï3rt
confronts his individttai , insignificant d.oings as a mighty
organism. "
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This subservient reration to money, capital or

private wear-th, also held for the capitarist. He, too, became
the pawn of capital-. Rather tha¡ his weal-th being ,,the
development of a particur-ar essentiaJ_ aspect of his individ_
ualitY" .'', wealth appeared. as accid.ental to the indivi auas.53
rn fact it assumed a preeminent positÍ-on. For, in ivlarx,s
interpretation: "morì.ey must be the direct object, aim and
product of genera-L labour, the labour of al_l_ individuals ,,,54

rt was, therefore, the d,omination of money over maJíì.,

money as lord, which threatened. both the development of the
individual- and, the stabir-ity of the community. The mania
for private wqar-th isolated. individuars from each other a'd.
each seemed a threat to the other's lust for wear_th. Hence,
within modern societv, property, in its generaJ-ized. form as
private wealth' was characteristic of private i.nterests
and opposed to the higher or more general interests of the

<?
"NIarx, Grundri sse , p. 222.
<TL- 'ïbid. , p. Z2U. ( emphasis is mine ) . f n d,eclaringthat the mffi foi' monq¡ i= óorrosivã är the sociar natureof rnan, Marx wrote in nhvil ^ 1'-. . . the big capitalists ruinrhe small, and a ""ðliffòr .titå'ãïãiËir" c+piralisrs sinksinto rhe working õraJÃ,- *rri"t--ã"-ä""älîrt of- rhis Àuppryagain suffers tõ some éxiênt 

" ã"p"ã"ãio' of_wages and passesinto a stir-l greater-gÀfenoerr"" oñ-iñã*r"* big capitalists.The number of-capitariÀi; h#i;g-;'uårr"aiminished, their com_petition with respect to work""õ 
""""""ry exísts a'y longer;and the number of-workers havilã il"" ãugmented, their com_petition among themsetrv"ã rt""-¡ã"õ*ã""îr-tiru *;i." -ïit"rr"",unnatural and viol_ent". p, Z?. Sä; ãi"o Adam Smii¡r, Sp.cit', for a more cheerfur'-descriptiã"îr the sarne phenomena.
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community,tt As a private individ.uaj-, ma.n treated other men

as means for his own purposes--that of accumulating wealth,
reducing himself to a similar posture for others, and. became

the plaything of alien powers--money or private weal_th.)o

Rather than the good of the community being the focus of all_

activity, the..interests and rights of ind.ividuals took pre-
cedence over those of the community. Marx wrote:

Tlr" right of property is thus the right to enjoy and.
dispose_of one's possessions as one wius, witrräutregard for other men a:rd independent of society.rt is the right of serf-interest. This indiviä^ual
freedom and its appricati-on as welr consti_tutes thebasis of civil society. rt lets every man fin¿ inother men not the realization but rather the rimit-ation of his own fffill5F-

fn other words a Hobbesian bellum omnium contra omnes existed
in society. rnstead. of ind.ivid.uals realizing their own ind.-
ividuarity through political and social interaction with
others (as Arendt and Marx advocated), ie., through commit-
ment to a community in a life rived in relationship and

responsibili-ty to others, ma.r'l qua worker or capitalist sought
the betterment of his private eondition through private
wealth.

Because every individual êentered. his attention on

money, money became their unifying force. Money itsel-f
Str<.^rt Marx, Cri-tigue.of Hegel's philosophy of the

Fta.te JrPA?), ín, l,oy
tr. ) ' r¡rritinss of the young Marx on philosophy and. society,(çr"¿" '

)"Marix, 0n the Jewi
Marx on

estion, in Trlritings of thep,2zT
57 Íbid, , p. 236 .

and
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became the Gemeinwessen58in that it becarne: ,,the general
substance of survival for dl, and at the sarne time the

socia-l product of arL."59 Thus when prÍvate wealth, âs the
general form of propertÍ, became a 'sensuous external- object'
'it, in the opinion of Marx and. Arendt, destroyed. the communal

nature of man qua worker, capita-List, etc. ; it set them in
opposition to each other as groups and. as ind.ivid.uals; it
clarified the basic contradiction within soeiety--that on.e's

labour eoul-d produce alien objects, hostile to the prod.ucer;

and, in destroying the basis of positive Gemeinr,vessen, set
itself up as the new basis of community--as the object of
everybody's activity. 'For when l-ife is lived. in totar indep-
endence' mEu:Ì becomes irresponsible. Vrlhen d.ecisions are made

outside the context of community, the perspective of man i_s

distorted and he is propell-ed in self-d.estructive d.irections
by a perverse ideal of self-fulfillment.

c. Private weal-th gave the individuar power over
soci ety.

The third observation which Marx and. Arend.t mad.e,

with regard to the new collception of property, was that
money, âs the general expression of private wealth gave its
possessor power over society. It has alread.y been shown how

in their judgment, mutatis mutandis, the elevation of private

<R--Marx,

<oJ/ 
-- 

. -
L or-d .

9qunQrisse, p. 223.

, p. 225 and 226.
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interests forced individ.uals to see in others the limitation
rather than the realization of their interests. The spirit
of society was reflected in the combined. egoism of its
inhabitants. No longer was the societa_l aspect of man em-

phasized, but rather, each individual_ sought to gain advant-
age over others through his material wealth. Thus avarice,
and. artifically índuced poverty existed. side by sid.e in

á,n
soei-ety. ""

Even as ruthless competition continued to exist be-
tween individual-s, eertain conventions were establ_ished by
those who had private wealth which enabled. them to gain pos-
itions of power in society. This in turn meant that to a

large degree they controrled. the intellectual climate as

well. Marx commented extensively upon the injustice which
existed where a minority of wealthy individuals gained.

power over the majority of labourers:

lhe ideas of tlt" ruring class are in every epoch theruling ideas, iê., the crass whieh is the ""iinãmaterial- force of societv, is at the sane time ltsrl.ling intettectual foreê. lrre cláss wrr:_crr-rrãs themeans oF mffiTroduction at iiJ'd.isposal,'ñ""eontrol at the same time over the means of mental_production, so that thereby, g"ã""-.try-spãa:<iüãl- ür"ideas of those who lack thé'mãans ór meãtar 
-il;:

duction are syþiect- to-it. The ruling ídeas'ã""nothing more tha' the id.ear expression of the
domi nant materiaf. relationshipË, the d,omínantmaterial reLationships grasped as íd.eas; hence ofthe relationships which-makè the one cláss ltre ",rrirrgone, therefore, the ideas of its d.ominance.6l

60ftris interpretation of mod.ernizing society is supp-orted bv christopher Hir-r, cir-:¡ee a,"¿ conii;giiv-in'rzih- ¿-r-

Century Engla44,. (CambridgelGGacrrusetts : Harvard. Unj-ver-ffii), "t-1ããË1_ron_e''ã1i;ñ socierv during rheL7th_century. -See p. 233 ff. For a *o"" general discussj-onsee J. F. Bergier, oÞ. cit.
6fMu."*, The German ldeology, p. 6U,
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rn other words, because the ow?lers of the means of production

had time to examine their own economical príncipres, they

themselves, or through others in their emplo¡rment, developed.

sophisticated arguments which supported their i-nterests, a¡d

these arguments, raid out in logical format, were then taught
to all their employers. (This approach is otherwise known

as the process of social-ization). Thus the workers, not
having the wherewithall to develop an equally convincing

counter-argument, absorbed the id.eas of the ruling class.
Arendt advanced an argument quite simirar to that of

Marx. she wrote, with regard. to the bourgeois mania for
money and the power it gave them over others:

The bourgeoisie's empty desire to have money beget
money as men beget men had remained an ugly dream
so long as money had to go the long way õf- invest-
pe1t in production; not money had begotten money,but men had made things and money. tfre secret óithe new happy ful-filLment was prêcisely that
economic laws no longer stood in the wây of the
greed of the owning cl-asses. Money coul-ä finally
beget money because power, with complete dis-
regard for al-l laws--economic as well as ethica_l_--could appropri-ate well,th, ,on1y when exported money
succeeded in stimulating the export of power coulä
it_?.ccomplish its owners' designs. Only theunlimited accumulati-on of powei could blinE aboutthe unlimited. accumulation- of capit aL.62

Thus when the accumulation of power became the raison d'âtre
of the economic and socially dominant classes, power símul-
taneously became the essence of political- acti_on. lirlhat in
effect happened was that the private interests of the bour-
geois class became public. Arend.t wrote:

Ac
"oArendt, The Origins of Totalitarianism, p. L3Z.
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v'lhgl, in the era of imperialism, businessmen becamepoliticians and were aócraimed. as stateé*ã",- *irir"
statesmen were taken seriousl-y onry if they'taiLe¿
Il"^]31gu"Sq of successful ¡uáines-smen and. ,,thought
r-n continents" , these private practices and devices(such as "nothing succéed.s likè success,,. ,,mÍEht
is_right", "right Í_s expediencê", etc.) *""ã-ãra¿_ually transformed into iui-es ¡'td prin"ípiãã-f;;-
the conduct of public affairs,63 '

However, the modern acceptance, without restraint of prin-
ciþles which were necessary ín the private realm, for
public .purposes woul-d. be disasterous for the community.
Arendt wrote: "The nations cor'lcerned were hard.ly aware that
the recklessness that had prevailed in private l_ife, a:rd

against which the public body arways had to defend itsel_f
and its individual- citizens, was about to be erevated. to the
one publicly honored. political principre .,,64 This principle
of the indiscri-minate use of power destroyed any community
based on the delegation of rights, which all- modern states
craimed to represent. There was no longer a question of
right or wrong but only absolute obed.ience to the law of
those who controlled. this power--the s ate.

Deprived of political rights, the individ.ual, to whomthg public 'and officíal tire manifests itseli in trr"guise of n.egessity, acquires a nãw and inõr"ãsãä i"-terest ín his prÍ-vate tite a'd his personal fate. . .

F"" public affaírs are regulatea n| trre state un¿ert!" guise of .necessity, thã social är puniiã-õ*ã"""of the competitors comes under the sway of chance.rn a society of individuals, all 
"q'*ipäa ¡v n"tù""with equal capacíty for power and. áquä.lly i,"ät"ði"ofrom one another by the state, chance can d.ecide

63roiu., p. r3B.

uuto¿.g. , p. L3g .
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who wilt succ."a,65

The eomplete tr)reoccupation of the individual with his private

fortunes prevented al-l- consj-d.eration for social development.

Within this type of socíety, the function of the state was

to provid.e equal opportunity for all men to seek their in-

dividual fortunes. The public arena was no longer a space

within which men experienced their ind'ividuality through

speech and. action, but was rather a forum wherein individuals

gathered. to gain their own private riches by exciting in others

need.s which they had. never known. Marx wrote:

. . . every person speculates on creating a new n99d
in anothe-r, so as to d.rive him to a fresh sacrj-fice'
to place hím in a new dependence an¿ to seduce him
into a new moAe of gratiiication and therefore economic
nri-n. Each tries tõ establish over the other an alien
power, so as thereby to find satisfaction of his owll
Ëeffish need. lhe lncrease in the qua.tity of ob-
jects is accompanied by a' extension of the realm
ót alien powerè to which man is subjected' ald
every new- product represents a new potency- of-
mutual swin¿ling and mutual plund'ering' Man be-
comes ever poorer as maJil; his need for ntoney
becomes eve-r greater if he wants to overpower hos-
tite beingr al1d the power of his mor-rey declines ex-

"õify in ínverse proþortion to thë-fncrease in the
volume of production: that is, hip neediness grows
as the power of moneY increases.oo

Therefore although private wealth gave its possessor po\^'er

o.\rer society, it destroyed his relational character and set

him at od.d.s with everybod.y in the community. Each indívidual

saw in his neighbour the timitati-on of his own happiness and

65ttoi¿. , p. I41.

66rtriu. , p. r41.
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therefore sought to create in him a new depend.ency on a
particurar object for which that person would give money.

Marx explained it wel-l-: "He puts himserf at the service
of the other's most depraved fancies, prays the pimp betr¡¡een

him and his need, excites i-n him morbid appetites, lies in
wait for each of his weaknessess--all so that he can then
d.emand the cash for this service of love.,,67 Thus although

individuals exercised power over others, the ultimate power,

as we have seen elsewhere, was money. fn its service men

subordi-nated every other need.

rn their a'alysis of the institution of propertv,
as it existed in modern sociêtv, Marx and. Arendt exposed its
contradictions and accounted. for its influence on the in-
dividual and the community. They discerned a number of
pernicious consequences whi ch the d.erailed. conception of
property had inflicted upon the individual and. the community

of which he was a member. The practical application of the
new conception of property as pnivate wealtir, âs money, de-
prived man of his humanity by questioning man's world.l-iness--
his property, and by eliminating his need for social i-nter-
action--for the pursuit of private wealth could. be accomplished

best when the needs and interests of others were disregarded.

secondly, Brivate wealth had replaced. lar¡ded property as a
sacred. entity, without itself becomíng identified with a

speeifíc individual or location in the community. Thirdly,
it set man agai-nst man in that each índividuaj- saw the other

67 taia. , p.108.
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as the lirnitation oi his own ful-fiLl-ment and therefore sought
to have power over him. rastly, the combination of all of
the above caused the fragmentation of men within society
and money became the unifying force within the community.

Therefore, although differences existed in the
a'alyses of Marx a'd. Arendt, their insights into the moderrr
phenomenon of property are valuable in their own right, and.

when combined, as was the case in this chapter, they give
twentieth-century man a better und.erstand.ing of the power
and the potential for injustice whieh the institution of
property has. Having established the break-d.own of relations
between men the stud,y will now exarnine Arend.t, s and. Marx,s
conception of the individuar 's relation to the group.

:.,_:::
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CHAPTER THREE

SEIF-REAIIZATTON OF THE TNDIYIDUAI THROUGH T}18 COMMUNITY

The purpose of this chapter is to d.iscuss and. com-

pare "the individuar" and "the group" as portrayed in Marx's
writings, with "the individual-" and "the group" as presented.

in Arendt's writings. However, both of these terms, "the
individual" as well- as "the group" are analytical abstracti-ons,

since neither Marx nor Arend.t conceived of man as being human

unless he is actively engaged with other human bei-ngs nor

coul-d they imagine a group without individuars. The individ-
uality of a person is a product of societr, and conversery,
the group is the cnrcible in which this individ.ua-tity is
fostered and protected. via his social relations, the ind.iv-
iduality of a person is disclosed both to himsel-f and to
others. Therefore, the corlective effort of the group is
required, historicafly, as well as in each epoch, in order
for the potential of man qua man to be real-i zed.. Further-
more, it is the group which contains the 

"""ou""us necessary

for the individual's development. Sartre portrayed. the relat-
ionship between the individual and the group in the followíng
perceptive manner:

Each aet can be said to be a free individual d.eve1-
opment, yet it is such only through the group.
The group alone makes the act efficient and. is

83
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instrumental in its success. Although it can be saidin all truth that the individual_ joiñs the group, itis no less certain íf he wants to survive, ñe mustjoin, for salvation lies where the group is.I

This comment i-s equally val-id for the thought of
Marx and Arendt. Marx clearly stated in the Grundrisse

that: "The human being is in its most literar sense a
(political animal), not merely a gregarious animar-, but an

animal- which can individ.uate itself only in the mid.s.t of
D

society. "- Any man outside the sphere of human community

coul-d hardly be considered ful1y human. rn fact, the poss-

ibility of man individuati-ng himself outsíd.e of society
was as absurd as the likel-ihood of ranguage d.eveloping

in a situation where individuals neither lived. together nor
talked to each other

Arendt likewise was firmly committed. to the id.ea

of man as a soeial being. she wrote:"Men in the plural,
that is, men insofar as they live and. move in this world.,

can experience meaningfulness only because they can tark
and make senste to each other and. to themselves.,,3

The conseious coming together of individ.uals in order
to display their virtuosity in word and d.eed was so

essential for the expression of s humanness that Arend.t

decl-ared that man's condition of plurality (the fact that

't-rJean-Paul-
Jean-Paul- Sartre.W

,Sartre, in l¡lil-fred Desan, The Marxism of(Garden City, New yorkt louffi

' zrefl Marx, Grund.risse, tr. with a foreword by MartinNicolaus, (wri¿¿tesexlñ@õ penguin Books' r,t¿., -rõiir:- ---'
p. 84. 

ĴHannah Arend.t, The Human Cond.ition, (Chicago: TheUniversity of Chicago preffi'



men, not Man, Iive on the earth together and

world of their own making) is specifical fy "

dition--not onl-y the gonditio sine qua non,

per qualn--of all polítical li-fe."4
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inhabit a

...the con-

but the conditio

Man was, however, a biological- creature as well as

a political one.* In order for men to develop their indiv-
iduality within the reaJ-m of freedom, they needed to first
free themselves from the necessity of spending all- their
time satisfying natural- bioJ-ogical- needs. For, as Marx

wrote: "the real-m of freedom actually begins only where

labour which is determined by necessity and mundane consid-

erations ceases Arend.t shared. this tr¡o-stage d.epiction

of man's diurnal activity. As a student of early Greek

political activity, she imbued her politicaJ- philosophy

with their ideal. For them, and for Arendt "the mastering

of the necessities of Life in the household was the conditi-on
Afor freedom of the polis."" fhus, both Marx and Arendt

accounted for the activity of man both at the private and

at the public level.
Whereas both agreed on the duality of man's nature,

they were in disagreement as to where tnre community or

freedom could begin. Marx, as was argued in chapter one,

viewed. the d.ifferenee betu¡een the real-m of necessity and.

The Human Condi-tion,

4rþi-d.., p. ?.

tr<art Marx, Capital, in Robert Tucker, (ed.) The M4rx-
Engels Read.er, (New YõEffi. W. Norton & Co.,'L7TZ)', W

/
"Arendt,
*This was

but merits brief
discussed at greater

mention here as well_.

p. 30 and 31.

length in chapter one
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a-nd the realm of freedom more in terms of their
qualitative difference rather than their rnaterial distinction.
For him, the realm of necessity would continue to expand

as man developed. lnlhil-e he never stated it, it might be

argued that the realm of freedom would also expand, and

functions which formerly were eonsid.ered to be controll-ed

by necessity would then become free activities. lrlhereas

the two realms would never become the same in absolute terms,

their rel-ative d.ifferences could be minimized.

Therefore, the abstract distinction between civil
and political soeiêty, betr¡¡een mart as l'homme and man as le
citoyen needed to be superseded. In Marx's critique of
Hegel's sol-ution to this dilemma, he showed. that man coul-d.

only assume his universal nature, ie., know himsel-f as a
conscious species-being, when these two artificially ereated.

abstractions of society would be transcended. through universal
f7

suffrage.r He wrote: "the first step in the revolution by

the working class, is to raise the proretariat to the pos-

ition of ruling class, to win the battle of democracy.,,8

The achievement of this goal coul-d already be visualized,
for Marx, because, d.ue to the nature of the capitalist
system, the size of working class was increasing to the

point where i-t comprísed. an overwhelming part of the pop-

TiKaf1 Marx, Critique of Hegel's philosophy of theState (]B4q), ín toy
and I".l,.Writings =of= 

thg YggnË Marx,.on Philosophy and. Socíety,
( Gard.en Ci OZ.
see also Shfonp Avineri, The social- and Politicaf rhought ofKarl Marx, (lond.on: Camb
pp. 202 ff.

BM""*, fhe communist..Manifesto, . in: The Manc+E¡rger-s
Reader, p.352.
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ul-ation. A united. vote by it would be a vote i-n sel-f-
interest, or, put another wây, in the best interests of
society. Therefore, within the progressive mareh of his-
tory, on the date universal suffrage would be practiced, the
last act of the politica-r state would. have been commi-tted,

and it would disappear a-long with its counterpart, civil-
11

society. T This would. be the case since the artificial_
bifureation of society into two man-created abstractions
would be transcended. Marx wrote: "rn place of the old
bourgeois society, with its erasses and. class antagonism,

we shall have an association, in which the free d.everopment

of each is the condition for the free d.everopment of a11.,,10
At this juncture in time, the prehistory of man wourd. eease

and the real history of man would. begin. Alienation wourd.

11o longer exi-st; man wour-d. be reconcir-ed to himself a'd to
others.

0n the other ha'd, Arendt insisted, that within
true community, a sharp separation existed. between the

9Marx, Cin ûüritins of tñ

(.r97?) ", in rhe ¡'irst iniãrnariónai' áãá-'di";i=päiiii"åï"*'niri_tings, Vo iti"J ThoushtTtiritings, Vofr
pp. zoz ff;

tique of Hegel's philoso 184 ),
s theoretical postulate-Ty

p.
tting

*h"t..il,:i:1"_il l?T?, counrries such- ás* A*;;i;;-*rä iläi;ä;
::i*:15:l: li{, atlai1 rheir. so+ ¡v peac"i;i;;;":.:;*i;

most continental countries thã levei- ãr the ""îor"ii;;'*iiï??å;,1: oî-t;f:u;-';-* f:ii-y3ïr:. l9p:::i';; iñ;:Häs"s càãtress

10M"**, The communist Ma'ifesto, in The Marx-EngersReader, p,353.
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private and public lives of the individuals. Again, she

referred to the early Greek experience:

lnihat al-l Greek philosophers, no matter how opposed
to polis life, took for granted is that freedom is
exclusi.vely located in the politicaJ. real-m, that
necessity is primarily a prepolitical phenomenon,
characteristic of the private househol-d organization,
and that force and violence are justified in this
sphere because they are the only means to master
neeessity--for instpçrce, bV ruling over slaves--
and to become free.rr

For Arend.t, the polis life consisted of peers gathering in
"a sphere where neither rul-e nor being ruled. existed ,,L2

She would never have admitted that true politics.was merely

the appendage of society, in contradistinction to Marx, to

whom Arendt attributed the assumption: "That politics is
nothing but a funetion of society, that action, speech, and

thought are primarily superstructures upon social interest
1",,."*J This, in Arendt's opinion, was an accurate depicti_on

of how modern society regarded. politics, but in no way

characterized a truly public life as it oqght to be lived.
Tnre politieal action had quite another meaning for Arendt

i-n that for her, the notion of political action was rooted

ín ancient Greek practice.

In Greek and Roman times, men had realized the per-

t';.r : :-) l::;¡:; i'j:-+:r.'a': .:\':::a:::

JI
I lfArend.t,

L2*. . -r ol_o. ,

13_. .-fbid., p. 33. Marx hel-d that
were al-wayGflecti+ê of the interests
in soci-ety. -See The Gerrnan__Ideo1o.ry in
Reader,p.- 138. :-

The Human Condíti-on, p. 3L.

p. 33.

the ideas of society
of the ruling class
The Marx-Ergels
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ma¡retlce of both the realm of necessity and the public realm,

and that in each realm certain needs of man were met. rn
addition, they had also recognized the pri-macy of the public
realm and had sought, therefore, to escape the private
reaLm in order to reveal- their indíviduality in the public
real-m through action. rn modern society the opposite had

occurred. Therefore, Arendt castigated mod.ern socíety for
having blurred the distinction between the two realms by

expanding the private real-m into the pubric realm, thereby

creating a new social real-m in which all private concerns

were made publie. Refercing to Jefferson' s insight into
the d,anger posed by the contents of the America¡ Constitution,
she wrote:

Vtlhat he perceived to be the mortal_ d.anger to therepublic was that the Constitution had. given al_l_
power to the citizens, without giving them the
opportunity of being republicans and of acting
as citizens. In other words, the danger wasthat all power had been given to the people
in their private capacity, and that therè was
no space established for. fihem in their cap-acity of being citizens.14

The worst fears of Jefferson. had. been, accord.ing to Arend.t,

realized in the formation of contemporary society. she

d.escribed society as: "the form in whieh the fact of
mutual depend.ence for the sake of Life and nothing else
assumes public significance and where the activities with
sheer survival- are pernitted to appear in publÍ-c ,,,L5 Al-

14H, Arend.t, on Reyolution , (New York: The Viking
Press , 1965), p. 256,

15 n -^-, * mr^ -Arendt, lhe Human Conditi-on, 
.

p. 46.
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though Marx did not share Arendt's hígh opini-on of the

Greek polis, bel-ieving it to be only 'the historie childhood

of humanity', he certainly would have concurred wj-th her

opiníon that tnre individuality could not express itsel-f
in the contemporary society which she was describing.

Having delineated one important distinction between

Marx and Arendt upon which their d.iscussíon of " the in-
dividual" and "the group" rests, the chapter will now eommence

with that discussion. Consid.eration will first be given to
Marx.

In considering Marx, a few preliminary statements

are in order. First of afl, Marx had a teleological con-

cept of history. In contrast to the premodern cyctical
concept of hístory which viewed nations and empíres as

caught in the vj-cious circles of ri-sing and then falling,
Marx held that the history of man was developmentaL.

Herein Marx was heavily indebted to Hegel. Adopting the

Hegelian dialectic of history, Marx inverted it and dis-
covered the materiaL laws which govern the process of his-
tory. Marx found this diseovery to be the Archimedean

point, a vantage poínt outside the prejudices found in any

society. Therefore he firmly believed thatr

No sociaJ- order ever perishes before a1l- the
prod.uctive forces for which there is room in it
have developed; and new, higher relations of
production,never appear before the material
condítions of their existence have matured in the
womb of the old society itself. Therefore
mankind. always sets itself only such tasks
as it can solve; since, looking at the matter
more closely, it will always be found. that the
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task itself arises only when the material con-
dition for its solution alread'y exist ory al
Ieast are in the process of folmation'16

Impervious to the influences of huma¡ history, Marx, via

his method.ology, saw the devetoping character of history'

0f course, this view of history was not uni-que to Marx alone'

The political economists of Marx's day aJ.Id before him as

well, had based their vindication of capitalism on this

premise as welI. However, they seemed unable to criticize

the faults of their own era, artd he claimed, with some

justificatj-on:

The so-ealled historical presentation of develop-
ment is found'ed., âS a rule, on the fact that the
latest form--regärds the previous ones as steps lead-
iãs "p io itseff , and', since it is only rargry.

"rtã 
oäfy under quite specific conditions able to

criticiäe itself--leaving aside, of course, the
historical periods which appear to themselves as
times of,deõad.ence--it always conceives them one-
sided'1Y.17

In contrast to this limited one-sided vision of

society, 'Marx saw that 'the material conditions for its

solution' already exj-sted in his day or were at least

in the process of formation. Furthermore, he wrote: "If

we did,not find concealed in society as it is the material

conditions of productíon and the correspondÍng relations

of excha¡ge prerequisites for a classless soeiety, then

,-.'.-,..!'''.:.,,.'-..:':j

in The

Marx-E:gçl,s Reader' P. 5.
arrx, Marr;:oi.r-the lÍistoùy of his Opinions,
Reader, P. 5.

1o -^/tlMarx, Grundrisse, P. roo.
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all attempts to explod.e it would. be quixotic. "18

The seeond. important idea to keep in mind is that

in Marx's concepti-on of hÍstory, man makes his own history
in the world of nature, through his productive labour.

labour is, in the fírst place, a process in which
both man and Nature participate, and in which man
of his own accord starts, regulates, and control-s
the materia]- re-actions between himself and Nature.
He opposes himself to Nature as one of her owrl
forces, setting in motion arms and legs, head
and hands, the natural forces of his body, in
order to appropriate Nature's productions in a
form adapted to his own wants. By thus acting
up on the external- world and changing it, he at the
same time changes his own nature. He develops his
slumbering powers and çompels them to act in
obedience-tõ his sway.lP

Therefore, for Marx, the evolution of man's prehistory was

the development of man from a clans-being to man on the

verge of becoming the "rich individual" within society.
This development of man might also be viewed as being co-

temporal with the development of production. Marx wrote:

The way in which men produce their mea.rrs of
subsistence depends first of all on the nature of
the actual means of subsistence they find in
existence and have to produce. This mode of
productj-on must not be consid.ered simply as being
the reproduction of the physical existence of the
individuals. Rather it is a definite form of
activity of these individuaLs, a defínite form of
expressing their life, a definíte mod,e of life on
their part. As ind.ividuals express theír l-ife, so
they are. What they are therefore, coincid.es

l8rbid., p. L5g. It ís important to be cogní zant
of the facffiat Marx's critique of existing socieiy and
his cautious approach to change rested upon thís assumption.

19M""*, Capital-, in The Marx-Engels Reader, p. 232,
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with their productíon, both with what they- prg-
duce and how they produce. The nature of indiv-
iduals thus ¿epeñds on the material conditions de-
termining theii Prod.uction. 20

Thus, the whole history of mart'S development coul-d be des-

cribed as the satisfying of curcent needs, first of al-l- the

physieal needs and then of new huma¡ needs. "Al1 hÏstory

is the preparation for 'man'r" in Marx's theory, "to

become the object of Sensuous consciousness, a¡d for the

need.S Of 'man aS mart' to beCome natUral' SenSuOuS need.S"'2I

Having given consid.eration to these two salient

assumptíons of Marx, the complexity of the analysis becomes

evident. In d.iscussing the developmental nature of mart

(íe., if one ca¡ tal-k about huma¡ nature as something which

"ig-becoming" rather than "what is" ), Marx clarified his

presentati-on by talking about man in three ways: a) ma1l

aS a historical- be5-ng, b) man aS a species-being, and c)

man as a prod.uctive social being. It is immediately apparent

that these three ways of discussing man are necessarily

j-nterwoven and. complementary. Moreover' it is impossible

to d.iscuss ma:r as a hi-storical being without mentioning

his relati-ons with others, or how a4d what he produces.

At the Sa1ne tíme, each aspect of ma¡ viewed separately

brings with it a fu1ler comprehension of what Marx visualized

20M""5, The German Ideology, in The Marx-Engels
Reader, P. I14.

ZLl<r*I Marx, Economic and Phi19sg'þic Ma{rtsÞcripts
of 1844, (Moseow: pro@rs2L)67'), p. 103. Here-
afEér cited as EPIVI.
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the "rich, fully-developed individual", to be like.
As was menti.oned above, man as a historical being

is, a developing being. In his own estímation, Marx did not

begin from a metaphysical framework in anal-yzing man as had

Hegel. Marx wrote: "lttle set out from real, active men, and

on the basis of their real- life-process we d.emonstrate the

development of the ideologícal reflexes and echoes of this
life process ,"22 Thus, in starting his stud.y of the history
of man in this fashion, Marx was in effect refuting Hegel's

idealistic conception of history.23 History was the story,
not of an ldea, but rather the story of man satisfying his
human needs, iê., the story of man's becoming.

In contradistinction to animals, whose needs remain

eonstant and are determi-ned by their species, man's needs

are social- and change through his conscious interaction with
nature. Marx explicitly denied "that each generation's

consciousness of its own needs is a mechanistic, automatic

response of the human consciousness to merely material stimuli.'24
22--Marx,

p. I18
-. . '-; 22-- .-rrbi-É.,

The Gernan Ïd.eol-ogy, in fhe Marx-Engels Reader,

p. J-L9. Elsewhere, in his Criti ue of He
Philoso of the te, in

, Marx wrote: " Iy and ci society
emseLves comprise the state...They are its dynamism. Acc-

ord.ing to Hegel, on the other hand, they are produced by the
actual- rd.ea. rt is not their own life that binds them intothe state, rather it is the l-ife of the rdea that hàs dis-
cerned them from itself; and thus they are the finitude of
the Idea; they owe their particular existence to a spiritdifferent from their own; they are determinations made by athird party, not self-deterrnínations; consequently they
are thus determined as finitude, 'as the very finitud.e of the
'actual rdea."' p. L56. Marx's goal was to-despiritualize
this fundamentally sound. conception of history and stand it
on its feet.

ZþHere I am fol-lowing the interpretation of s. Avineri,
The Social and Political_ Thought of Karl_ Marx, p. ?9,
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Rather, man's awareness of his needs is a product of his

historícaI d.evelopment. As the mearts of production develop,

new and more advanced commoditi-es cart be made which in turn

creates new need.s in mart. This is the case because man is

always experimenting to find new ways of expressing himself.

These needs are social in origin because man was responsible

for their creation. Marx gave an example of this phenomenon

in llVage Labour a¡d. Capi!al-_(1849) . A smal-l- house seems to

satisfy its owner's needs as long as all the other houses

surrounding it are comparable. However, âs soon as a palace

is ereeted alongside, the small house "shrinks from a little

house to a hut..." Marx explained this cha-nge thus: "Our

desires and. pleasures spring from society; we measure them,

therefore, by society and not by the objects which serve for
their satisfaction. Because they are of a social nature,

they are of a relative natur".'25
It is the historical development of mall, in Marx's

view, which increased. his wants and, therefore, these need

to be measured against the modes of production which pro-

duced them. It is for this reason that capitalist society,

more than any previous soci-ety, refused the labourer the sat-

isfaction of his needs. ïttrhereas the mod.es of production had.

developed. to previously unattainable heights, the worker

was being denied his own humartity; the satisfaction of new,

socially created needs. The plight of the proletarian

stead.ily worsened. Not only were his needs not being ful-
.' ... DE- ')Marx,

Engels Reader,
Wage Aáo'our and Capital- (f849),

D. 180.
in The Marx-
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filled but his owls allenated labour was inereasing the dis-

parity between the capitalist and himself.

Pol-itical economy conceals the estrangement inherent
in the nature of labour by not considering the direet
relationship betv¡een the worker (Iabour) and product-
ion. It is true that labour produces for the rich
wonderful things--but for the worker it produces
privation. It produces palaees--but for the worker
hovels. It prod.uces beauty--but for the worker,
deformity. Tt replaces labour by machines--but
some of the workers it throws back to a barbarous
type of labour, and the other workers it turns into
machines. It produces intelligence--but for the
worker idiocy, cretinism. . .zo

In effect, what capitalist society was doing was reducing

the majority of the population to an animal-like existence.

Marx saw no hope for better conditions for the worker in
capitalist society. This society, at its best, promised

only lengthened work-hours and premature death, more com-

petition and "for a section of the workers starvation or
2n

beggary. "-'
Even the capitalists were not experiencing a fu1-

filling life. The accumulation of capital had gained mastery

over them in a different way. Their frugality was d.epicted

by Marx in the following words:

The less you eat, drink artd read books; the less
you go to the theatre, the dance-ha11, the public-
house; the less you think, Iove, theorizl, 'sing,
paint, fence, etc.; the more you save--the greater
becomes your treasure, which neíther moths nor dust
will d.evour--your capital. The less you are' the more
you have; the less you express your own life, thg
greater is your alienated lífe--the greater is the
store of your estranged ¡s1ng.28

26wur*, EPM, p. 68.
¿tã4rrbid., p. 27.
ci-"Ibid., p. 110.
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How could a society which fostered this sort of

ind.ividual, represent a necessary stage in the development

of man? Since neither the worker, nor the capital-ist was

experiencing himsel-f aS a true humart being, where did Marx

obtain his vision of the "rich individual"?

In scrutinizing the class stnrcture of his day, Marx

beeame convinced that the proletari-at was more cl-ass-cons-

cious than were the capitalists. [he capitalist was driven

by an insatiable quest for capital which set hi-m in oppos-

ition, not only to the workers, but al-so to his fellow cap-

italists against whom he was competing. He wrote: "The

separate individuals form a class only insofar as they have

to carry on a conmon battle against artother class; other-

wise they are on hostil-e terms with each other as compet-
20itors.nLT Greed for more capital- prevented the capitalist

from feeling unfulfilled in his self-induced state of aLien-

ation. The self-centeredness of the capitalist isol-ated

him from the needs of others and. therefore weakened his class-

consciousness.

The worker, on the other hartd, thrust together with

other workers in factories, mines, etc. could develop this
necessary awareness of others. It was through being estrartged

from himself, from the product of his labour and. from others

that the proletariart could realize his greatest need--others.

Marx wrote:

29
Marx,

Reader, p. L43.
"@", in The Marx-Engels
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Because the abstraction of al-l humanity and even
the semblance of humanity is practically complete
in the fully developed proletariat, because the
conditions of life of the proletari-at bring all
the cond.itions of present society into a most
inhuman focus, because man j-s lost in the pro-
Ietariat but at the same ti-me has won a theor-
etical awareness of that l-oss and is d'riven to
revol-t against this humanity by urgent, patent,
and compèffing need (tfre practical expression of
necessity)--tfrerefore the proletariat can and
must ema¡ciapate itself . But it cannot emartcipate
itself without transcending the conditions of its
own life. It cartnot trartscend the conditions of
its own life without trartscending a-11 the in-
human cond.iti-ons of present society whi-ch are
summed up in its own situation. It does not
go through the hard but hardening school- of
labor in vain. It is not a question of what
this or that proletarian or even the whole pro-
Ietariat momentarily imagines to be the aim.
It is a question of what the proletariat is and
what it consequently is historically compelled to
do. Its aim an¿ historica-L action is preserS-bed,
irevocably and obviously, in its own situation in
life as well as in the entire orgartization of
contemporary civil society.30

The reason why the proletariat class would be the universa-L

class was because due to its poverty, it had no class i-nter-

ests, private property or wealth to protect. Through

poverty the workers discovered. their inner wealth: each

other and the worth of each person's unique needs. "Company,

associati-on, artd. conservati-sm, which again has society as

its end, are enough for them; the brotherhood of man is no

mere phase with them, but a fact of life, and the nobility
of man shines upon us from their work-hard.ened. bod.ies."31

Through association with each other "they acquire a new

30K. Marx, HoIy Famíly in Trlritings of the Young Marx
on Philosophy and Society, P. 368.

31lvl**, EPIVI, p. LLs.
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need--the need for society and what appears as a mea:rs

becomes an end. ."32

However, the full- development of man could only be-

come possible with the commensurate development of production.

For this reason Marx looked back at the Greek era artd re-

garded it as "the historic childhood of humanitf..."¡ for
although the Greek world had seemed quite developed, it had

catered only to the privilege¿ few.33 Most of the people

had remained subject to necessity. 0n the other hand,

in bourgeois society, production had conquered nature to the

degree that labour could be emancipated to "the full develop-

ment of activity itsel-f , in which natural- necessity in its
direct form has disappeared, because a historically created

need has taken the place of the natural- e¡¡s."34

The history of man i-s therefore, the history of the

emergence and development of new social needs in eaeh in-
dividual man as well as in man genera-Lly. Marx wrote: "The

course of human life consists of passing through. different
ages. But at the sarne time alL ages exist side by side, d.is-

tributed. among d.ifferent indíviduals ."35 Again:

And as everything natural- has to have its beginning,
man too has his act of corní-ng-to-be- -history--'which
however, is for him a known history, artd hence as a:r
act of coming-to-be it is a conscious seff-transcending
act of coming-to-be. History is the true natural

3zIE
22) )Ma:rx,
¡ltJ*rbid.

-
J)rbid.

, P. LLs.

Grundrisse , p. 1l-1 .

, F. 325.

, P. 6sg,
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history or män . , ,36

As was mentioned above, the history of man cart also

be understood. as the development of man from a primitive

species-being or herd-animal i-nto maJ:I as an individualized

social being. Marx wrote¡

Exchange itself is a chi-ef meares of this individuation.
ft makes the herd-like existence superfluous and
dissolves it. Soon the matter has tur::ed in such a
way that as an ind.ividual he relates hímself only
to- himself, while the means with which he posits him-
self as individual have become the making of his
generality.3T

Ttlhat did Marx mean? He meant that it was necessary for man

to relinquish his early herd-like rel-ationship with others

in order that the full potential of the human race could be

real-ized. in the individua] development of all its members.

The accumulated greatness of aI1 the members would. reveal

the potential of man as a species-being.

This two-stage development meartt, however, that for
a period of time:matr would be alienated from his species-

being. Dring this time of estrartgement man would suffer
depersonalÍ-zation, because the centralization of the instru-
ments of production would bring together masses of people in
factoríes. The factory system would. at first deprive the

workers of their individuality and peculiarity normally ex-

36M^"*, EPM, p. 146.

r00

37Mr**, The Grunririsse, p. 496 .
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"Rpressed. through their private labour.r" For, in positive

labour "all the naturâl, spiritual and socia]- variety of

individual activity is manifested. ..and rewarded ,"39 The

condítion of social- anonymity would, however, be trartscended

because the forced togetherness, created by the economic Sys-

tem, would. reawaken within the workers species-identity'

albeit at a higher level.
inlhat characterized this new species-identity? Ilihat

relation was there betr¡¡een man's ind.ividual and his species

life? This is how Marx descri-bed it: "Men's individual

a¡d. species life are not different, howevermuch--and this is

inevitable--the mode of existence of the individual is a more

particular, or more genera-l mode of the life of the specj-es,

or the tife of the species is a more particul-ar or general

individual life. "40 This meant that the indi-vid.uaI and. the

society are one in essence and being, though distinct from

each other in terrns of mode. It is with this in mind that

Joseph 0'Malley wrote:

The being of society is not to be distingui.shed'
from the being of its members; nor is the essence
of man in its actuality to be distínguíshed from
the ensemble of social relationships of which he
is the focus and subject, and which, taken as a

38ïui¿. , p. L5z .

39*r**, EPM,, p, 25,

40Ibid., p. 98.
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Furthermore the character of man's specíes nature

is free activi ty,42 In contrast to animal-s which are id-
entical- with their life-activity, man is conscious of his
l-ife-activity. That is to sâV, man makes his "life activity
itself the object of his wil-l-" and of his consciousness.

Therefore in removing the means to his physical survival,
his life-activity, the distinction between man and animal

would be lost. Marx wrote: "In tearing away from man the

object of his production..., estranged labour tears from him

his species life, hJ-s real species objectivity, and trans-
forms his advantage over animaLs into the disadvantage that
his inorgranic body, nature, is taken from him.,,43 That is
to sâV, in losing his species-objectivity, man loses the

capacity to comprehend the essence, the being, the species-

character, of all the objects in the universe, including
himself. He no longer can think abstractly.

[his state of species-alienation coinci.des with the

state of poverty that was díscussed earlier in relation to

4'*rr*, E?l[, p. ZL.

u"rin., p. 72.

4lJor"ph- O'wtaf1gV in the introd.uction to Karl- Marx,gritique. gf.Hegel' s-Philosophy of Rieht, (cambridge univeróity
Preqs, L979),_p. xliv. - E"" alqo Shikhu Parekh, "Marx's Theoryof Man", lhe Concept of Sgeialism, êd, by Bhilrhu parekh,
(london: Croom Helm, L97 5).
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man as a historical 'oeing.

f03

In order to transcend this

estrangement from his species, man would need to become

conscious again of his greatest need--others. In all pre-

communist societies man had remained artd woul-d continue

to remain, alr egoistic, selfish, individualistic atom unabl-e

to realize his social humanity, his species-Life. Only when

he has regained his species-consciousness would mart be able

to bring out of himself his latent powers. Marx wrote:

The real active orientation of man to himself as
a speci-es-being, or his marrifestation as a real-
species-being (ie., as a humart being), is only
possible by his really bringing out of himself
all the powers that are his as the species mate--
something which in turn is onfy possible through
the totality of man's acti-ons, âs the result of
history--is only possible by mart's treating these
generie powers as objects: and this, to begin withr.,.
is again onJ.y possi-ble in the form of estrartgement. ¿*¿*

It is only through the development of history that mart

actualizes his potential. Therefore, although it cart be

said in one respect that man's nature develops, it is crucial

to note that this development oecurs within the "given"

of his species-nature. Man does not trartscend his nature;

but, rather, he comes-to-be what his species-nature entitled

him to become, In order to arive at this pinnacle, man

needed to first become consci-ous of himself and his species

aS objeets; this occurred. d.uring the eras when ma:r was alien-

ated. (See Chapter One). Having become species-conscious

marr was then able to humaníze this awareness artd transcend

the era of alienation.
4t+fbid., p. 140.
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In looking at the development of individ.ual man through

his species-Iife, "death seems to be the harsh victory of

the species over the definite individuaJ- and to contradict

their unity. But the determinate individual- is. only a det-
lt É

errninate species being, and as such is mortal ."+) Seen in
historical terms, however, each man and generation is a lin$
in the chain of human history. Each prior stage or link is
necessary for the realization of man's potential.

The essence of man could be reai-ized only when the

historical unfolding of man as a species-being, a natural

being had become universal-. Translating this theoretical-

development of man into practical terms, Marx believed the

proletarian elass would inaugurate the new era because they

had become the universal class which, although estranged

from i-ts species-character, was becoming conscious of its
greatest need--others .

Man's need for others is most manifest in the pro-

duction process. For Marx, the production process in its
most developed. stages--in a communist society, presupposes

the abolition of private property and the institution of

reciprocal exchartges, which, because they are voluntary,

fulfill their respeetive agents in a positive manner, New,

socially-created need.s, replace the basic needs as the dis-

tinguishing essence of man. Man, as a producer, is man

striving to create hímsel-f through his interaction with

and appropriation of nature.

451þ!u. , n. gB .
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Man always seeks first of all- to satisfy his physical

needs. Early in the history of man, the division of labour

was seen as the best way for a growing population to satisfy
these needs. Ðifferent people had various talents which

coul-d be put to use most efficiently by having people specialize.
lhe various stages of development in the division of labour

coincided with the various forms of ownership.'n6

Claims to ownershi-p were at first general in nature,

the emphasis being on the right to immediate use rather than

long-term use which excluded others' rights. The development

of pri-vate property, which originated in the family, began

the history of alienation. In primitive family life, the

fruit of one's labours remained hj-s owlx possession, The quest

to satisfy necessity demanded al-l of one's resources. It
is obvious that as long as each person used. his prod.uct for
his owÌl sustenence, no a-lienation took place. I^lith the

subsequent growth of society, social- relatj-ons became more

comprex. Alienation of one's labour arose when the product

of one's labour became the property of someone else ipso
facto, instead of by exchange. rn becoming a wage labourer,
the worker himserf became a commodity which had a monetary

ù,qvalue. ''

LL6^_. -lvlarx,
Reader, p. LLs.

The Gernan ldeology, ín The Marx-Engels

4z'See Christopher Hill-, Change and Continuíty in
Seventeenth-Century England., (Cam ar-

), for a gõod treatment of the
early attitude of the English toward wage labour, p. 2L9 ff.
FuIl time wage-earners were considered to be paupers and
therefore not part of society.
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Marx u¡rote:

0n the basís of political economy itself, ... the workersinks to the level of a commodit! and. beóomes themost wretched of commodities; thât the wretcÀe¿-ness of the worker is in inverse proportions to trrepower al1d magnitude of his productioñ; that thenecessary result of competitÍon is the accumulationof capital in a few hanãs, and. thus the restðiãiio"of monopoly Ín a more teryible form; that iin"fjythe distinction betu¡een^ capitaJ_ist and. l_and.-rentl.er,like that between the tittèr of irre soir ana ¿h;-factory worker, disappears arrd that the whore orsociety must fall apart into two classes--the pro-perty-owners and thè propertyless woilcers.4E-

The relati-onship that exists betr¡¡een the property-owners and

the propertyless workers is a negation of the true nature of
man as a socially productive being. Although workers labour
together, they do so on an involuntary basis.

T" t4ç production process of capital...r-abour is atotality--a combinãtion of raboùrs--whose indiild.ual_component parts are alien to one another, so trrãt theoveral-l , process as a totality is ãot thó wortc 
-or

the individuar worker, and is furthennore the workof the different workers together only to the àxtent
lh"I they. are (forcibly) coñ¡ineã, and do not(volunf,arily) enter into combinatíon with eachot.ner.a>

The result of this is that men work together as

isorated individuals always in eompetition with each other.
The more products they produce, the poorer the workers
become in comparison with the owner of the prod,uct.

As mentioned above, private property (elsewhere

&8*""*, 
EpM, p. 6U.

ll.q''Marx, Grundri sse , p . 321!.
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Marx equates private property with the divisi-on of labour)
initiated the state of alienation (which became most evident
in capital-ist society) through the creation of the two classes:
property-owners and the propertyless proletariat. capital_ist
society was based. on the accumulation of wea-lth, meaning

that everything that existed received. an exchange value.

Money became that exchange val-ue. "Money serves him", Marx

wrote of the individu¡l , "only as the ,d.ead. pledge of society' ,

but it serves as such onfy because of its socia_l (symbol_ic)

property; and it can have a social property only because

individuals have al-ienated. their own soci-al relationship from

themselves so that it takes the form of a thing,,,5O Thus,

the creation of money revealed the lack of faith and. trust
that individ.uals have for each other. In other words, tangible
weaLth had been given greater significance than the possible

aesthetic riches which might have been gained through the

development of tnrst and friendship between individuals.
Thtts within bourgeois society al-ienation pervaded. all of
society and. provoked conflict between the "1""""".51 rhe
proletarian, representíng one side of the conflict, suffered.

from an induced poverty. His labour was not his own and.

therefore he needed. to seI1 it at whatever price he could,

get.

0n the other hand, a few capitalists controll-ed most

5oruid. , p. L6o.

5\ , M*T , ilo.*y+Ia¡ni Iy , in lrtri tings o f the young Marx
on_?hilosophy and Sóffiilñl-36? .
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of the weaJ-th, which was created not by themselves but by

the proletariat. They had no respect for the prod,uets per se,

but were interested solely in their exchange value on the

market. The worker, alienated. from his owr:r property--the
product of his labour--saw it as

him as a hostile enemy. Because

alien entity, confronting

existed, he was poor.

For this reason, Marx saw a conflict developing

between the proletariat and pri-vate property. Being the
antitheses of each other, the question arises as to their position
relative to each other. Marx's analysis is worth quoting

in full.

Private property as- private property, as wealth, iscompelled to maintain its own eiistence and at the
same time that of its antithesis, the proretariat.
It is the positive side of the contradiction--private property is sùfficient in itsel_f .

rhe proletariat as proletariat, on the other handis compelled to abol-ish itserf and at the same timeits conditional antithesis, private property, whích
makes it the proletariat. rt is the negatiíe sid.eof the contradiction, .its internal restlessness--pri-vate property dissolved and d.issolving,

The propertied class and the class of the pro-.
Letariat represent the sarne human ser.f-af.ienation.But the former feels comfortable and. confirrned in thisself-arienation, knowing that this alienation isitF owlx power and possessing in it the semblance ofa human existence. The latter feels itself minedin this alienation and sees in it its impotence
and the acü¡aLity__of an inhuman existencè. The pro-letariat, to use Hegel's words, is abused. and in'_dignant at its abasement--a feering to which it isnecessarily driven by the eontradiction between its
human nature and its situation in life, a situationthat is openly, decisively, and. comprehensively the
negation of that nature.

ïlithin this antithesis the property owner istherefore the conservative party, *d the proletarian
is the destructive party. From the former arisesaction to maintain the antithesis, from the latter, arisesaction to destroy it...The proletariat executes the
sentence that private property inflicts on itsel-f

an

ir
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by creating the proletariat just as it carried out
the verdiet that wage-labour pronounces on i-tse1f by
creating wealth for others and misery for itself.
Vùhen the proletariat triumphs, ít does not thereby
become the absolute side of society because ít
triunphs only b¡r transcending itself and. its
opposite. Then the proletariat and its deterrni-ning
antithesis, private property, disappear.52

This struggle coul-d. only reach its cl-imax when the production

would contain within itself the full material condition

for the total, universal d.evelopment of the productive forces
of the individual. Thís stage of development would be char-

acterized. by the existance of surplus labour, due partially
to automation and advanced technology, and partially to the

over-supply of labourers in a growing proletariat.
During this stage, the contradictory character of

capital woul-d come into sharp reli-ef . Ilrlherever capital
seeks to perpetuate and. inerease itself, it works against

itself by developing means of production over succeeding

generations need.ing less labour tíme for the accumulation

artd preservation of weaIth,, so that labour no longer is
need.ed to d.o 'that which a "thing" could. ao,53 Thus, a

producer in the communist society woufd. be freed to produce

prod.ucts which would satisfy his human needs, si_nce tech-

nology would have red.uced man's i-nvolvement in the realm

of necessity. (See Chapter one).

The history of man as a prod.uctive being is there-

process

'', !:
i:.-::.l
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53M^r*. Grund.ri ssê,p . 321¿'.
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fore the story of his struggle against nature and his even-
tual mastery of it. 0n1y when the relations of production
have reached their highest d.egree of d.evelopment coul-d freedom

arrd'- equarity of ,eondition come into existen".,54
rn the new societr, the satisfacti.on of the ,'rear,,

human needs would be the impetus for prod.uction rather than
the satisfacti-on of artificially created. need.s. This, however,
did not imply that one eould. do whatever he d.esired. in the
communist society. Marx wrote: "Economy of time, ârong

with the planned. distribution of labour time among the various
branches of production, remai ns the first economi-c law on

the basis of communar prod.uction,,.55 Regulation of time
would be salient because the l-ess time need.ed. to prod.uce

for the satisfaction of neeessity, the more time coul_d. be

spent in other production, material_ or mental.

At this juncture in time, manl as a historical being,
man as a species-bei-ng, and man as a productive social_ being,
would find their potential realized. Man would. no longer
be alienated from himself, from his product or from others.
Tvhereas man in eapitalist society was an isolate¿ individuel,
man in communi st society would. be an individ.ual anong men.

54I¡ia. , p-. 2IÐ. Altforlgh $arx stated. that privateqroperty wõffi no-1ongár eiist aiã lt"--"rienared. rorñj-ñ--future communist soei-ety as it had in bourgeois society,the antieipation of freedom and.. equality wltrrin ir.i" sócietypresupposed some form of ownership o" tiusteesrrip (ã"ã cñãpiertwo for a fuller discussion).
55g'., p. r?3.
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However, it was only through total poverty (isolation from
others) tfrat the proletariat, the arche type cou1d, recognize
his greatest human need.--other human beings. Therefore,
even as the sheer togetherness of the proletariat class
raised their class or commonnessconsci-ousness, so too, und.er

any conceivabre economic system, the group would. be instru-
mental in man's individual d.evelopment. The achievement
of this goal- would demand. the effort of all individ.uals within
the community. The community would. aet as the resource.base.
sartre explained this reciprocal relation between the in-
dividual- and the group in the following manner:

:..-Ihg-group is a tool-, a'd it sta'd.s between me, theindividual- member--sovereign and ihe purpose to be
eghieved, âs a tool stands between t¡re iñ¿ividual and.his work. O¡re can even say that the structur" or trr"group is not unlike that oi the workshop; ju;i á"tool-s are disposed in a variety of waysl eách witha different usefulness, so alsó the innår struãtureof the group, with its hierarchy, prãsumes Ihã-ã*- ,,istence of various functions wiirr ä vari"iy or pü"po"".56

Having delineated Marx's concept of the individ.ual
and the groupr wê will- nor¡r consid.er Arendt's views. rn ord.er

better und.erstand. Arendt, the paper will- focus on two areas
of concern. These can be stated. in the forrn of questions--
questions, which arthough can never be fully answered., de_

serve sustained effort, because Arend.t wrote to individual-s
who are unique human beíngs, capable of distinguishing their
peculiarity through acti-on in a group. The first question

p. 160.
56 J.ur-Pau1 Sartre , The Marxism of Jean-paul Sârtre,
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that will be discussed is: How does the group originate in
society? secondry: why is the group necessary for the in-
dividua]-?

As a preface to a discussion of the questions raised.,
it shoul-d be kept in mind. that Arend.t was an existential-ist
theorist. As an existentialist she did not admit that there
was a static human nature, but argued. i_nstead. that man was

a "conditi-oned being". The worLd, of man and the naturral
earth are precond.itions and. cond.itioning factors for man,

without which he couLd hardly be termed. human.

To und.erstand. Arend.t as an existential-ist is to be-
come aware of the central problem facing her, Arendt's writ_
ings advance the proposition that man can only know the ,,who,,

and not the "what" about himself and. yet her theoretical_
book, The Human cond.ition, ev¡ruated. man in terms of three
defining characteristics: Man as a labourer; Man as a fab_
rieator; and Man as an actor. Elsewhere she also referyed
to "man's natu.re" for lack of a better al-1 encompassing term.
Her aim was to have her concept of man as a politicar being
understood by her readers, and. her d.ílemma was how to convey
her new insight in terminorory which, while being und.er-
standable, was not overroaded with unwanted. corurotations.
Pri-marily, her concern was to show the growing plight of the
individual in mod.ern mass society. Her writings are, therefore,
an attempt to warn contemporary man of problems which had
their origin during the birth and d.everopment of the nation_
state, problems which gave rise to concepts and ideologies
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based on racism, pan-movements, and. totaritarianism,
Karl Jaspers gave voíce to the same concern i-n his

book, Man in the Modern Age (l-930). t/üilliam Barrett wrote
of Jaspers concern:

Jaspers sees the historical meaning of existential philosophy
as a struggle to awaken in the individual the poss-ibilities of an authentic and, genuine life, in trreface of the gEgat modern drift-toward.s a síand.ardized
mass soci ety. )'/

Arendt, following in her teacher's footsteps, was concerned.

for the individua'l's wel-l-being in a society which ad.vocates

saneness in behavior and production as process. As mentioned.

above, she was particularry concerned. with the blurying of
the rift between the private realm and. the publie realm.
The rise of the socj-al world. presented. severe problems for
both the private and the public aspects of society. The in-
dividua-l became an atomized member of the collectivity instead
of being distinguished. and. subsequently glorified. The mass

soeiety was characteristic of the former collectivity, while
the political group or polis was characteristic of the
latter.

How. does the group come into being? Trihat is its
purpose? fifhat are its distinguishing features? For Arend.t,

the ontolory of the group has its perrnanence in the mutual
promises or contracts that citizens make wíth each other.x

xrhe spontaneous and unpredictable ontology of thegroup in Arendt's ggnception must be und.erstood iã- ¿irrerentterms from Marx's historical conception of the group. rnhis analysis, its appearance was iñevitable
5?wiffiam Barrett, Irrational Ma¡1, (Gard.en City,

New York¡ Doubleday e, co.ffi.
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she quoted r,ocke in this regard: ',That which begins a¡rd.

actually constitutes any political society is nothing but
the consent of a'y number of freemen capabre of majority,
to unite and. incorporate into sueh soci-ety,.,,,58 This mutual_
consent which binds freemen together "is based. on reciprocity
artd presupposes equality; its actual content is a promise
and its result is indeed. a 'soci.ety' or' ,cosociation, i-n
the Roman sense of soeietas which mea,"s arliance.,,59 rike_
wise, the Greek word. polis described. the Greek public realm
in which freémen gathered. as peers. ,,To be politicar_, to
live in a polis, meant that everything was d.ecíd.ed through
words and. persuasion and. not through force and viol_ence , ,,60

these latter two types of action were relegated. to the private
realm where force and. violence were necessary to liberate
men from necessity.

Because decisions were based on word.s and persuasion
which resr.¡.lted. in mutual pledges, a force caJ_red ,,power,,

characteri-zed. the group and gave it stability,6L rhe phen-
omenon of power arises out of these mutual promises a'd comes

into existence "only where people act together, but not where
1a

Éeople grqw stronger as ind.ividua-ls .,62 0n1y as citízens
58aren¿t, On Revolution, p. L6g,

59tuLa. , p. L6g.

60Arend.t, The Human Condition, p. 26,

utro*. , p. zoo .

62t¡rrorun Arendt,
Ttlorld, 1968), p.

Men in Dark
Brace & 23.

Times, (wew Tork: Harcourt,
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continued to be committed to each other, and to a common

goa-I--the d.j-sclosure of themselves through speech a¡d. action--
woul-d power, âs a potential, remain with them. ïrlhire power

needs no justifícation, it does need legitimacy which it
derives from the initial getting together rather than from

any action which may folJ:o*.63

An important distinguishing.feature of the group is
that its formation presupposes that men li-ving outsid.e of
the pubric realm are in natural rife unequal. lhe human

togetherness of the public realm, to cite an Aristotelian
exarnple, "consisted not of an association (koinonia) ue-
tv¡een two physicians, but between a physieiarr and a farmer,
' and i-n general between peopl-e who are d,iff erent and. unequar' .

The equarity attending the public renlm is necessarily an

equality of unequals who stand. in need. of being 'equalized.'
in eertain respects and. for specific purposes.,,64 The toget-
herness which resulted from this equatity was of a formal
nature a¡rd existed where "people are wi-th others and neither
for nor against them . . ."65' This neutral-ity was of paramount

importance because it freed. the indivi-duals to portray who

they were

One of the most saLient features of the group is that

Aa"/Ilannah Arendt, Violence, (New york: Harcourt,
Brace & lrlorld, L9?O), p. 6.

64Arendt,
0n Revoluti-on, p.

The Human Condition.

-

p. 2L4 e, 2L5, See al_so

p.180.A<"/Arendt, The Human Condition,
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it presupposes diversity of opinion, rather than ad.herence

to absolute truth. For this type of retationship to flourish
within a group, people need to be able to accept each other
as unique individuars and. to accept the fact that each and

every individual has a different l-ocation in the world. and.

therefore sees a common object from a d.ifferent perspective.
Arendt wrote:

For though the conmon worLd. is the common meetíngground of all, those who are present have differentlocations in it, and the location of one can no morecoincide with the location of another than thel-ocation of- two objects. Being seen and. being
heard by others derive their significance froñ thefact that everybody sees and heárs from a d.ifferentposition. . .0n1y where things can be seen by marryin a variety of aspects wi{hout changing tÉeir "
identity, so that those who are gathere¿ around
them know_they see sameness in utter d.iversi_ty,
can worldly ráatity truly and. reliably appããri'

Under the cond.itions of. a common woiId,reality is not guaranteed. primarily by the
'common nature' of all_ men who constitute it,but rather by the fact that, rÍlifferences ofposition and the resulting variety of per-
spectives not withstanding, everyÞóAy is always
corlcerned with the same objecX.óó

The clreeks experi-enced this exchange of opinions in their
polis life. Through getting together, speaking to and. act_
ing with each other they discovered.:

that the world we have in common;is usually re-garded from an infinite number of different stand-points, to which correspond.s the most d.iversepoints of view. fn a sheer inexhaustible flowof arguments, âs the Sophists presented them tothe citizenry of Athens, the Greek 1earned. to
exchange his own view point, his own 'opinion'__

':::.:,..-::)

'.. '.\ ]

'6rotu., p. s? and. 58.
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tþe way the worl-d appeared. and. opened up to him--with those of his fellow citizenè. Greètcs l_earned.to understand--not understand, one another as in-divídual persons, but to look upon the same wo"t¿from one another's standpoint, 1o see the sa.me invery different and frequently opposi_ng aspects.

Toleration of one another's opi-nion was of prime importance.
To be willing to accept the fact that one could never fu1Iy
understand the other person as an individ.ual-, but at the
sarne time to attempt to place one's self in the other's

position and to be able to accept it as being every bit
as right as one's own position, d.emand.ed, that members of a

group be able to accept each other as peers.

ff, on the other hand, equality becomes equality of
condition, rather than an artifically created. equality
(agreed upon i-n ord.er to transcend natural i_nequa_tities)
the more likely it is that d.i-fferenees between individ.ual_s'
and groups will- not be accepted. and. the more unequal individ-
uals and groups will become. Arend.t wrote:

hffrgpevgr equa-lity beoomes a mundanewttnout any gauge by which it may be

6z_.-'Hannah ¿fçç4!, Between past and. Future, (New york:
The 

. 
Viking Press , L968_) , i",rï¡, sãp_ 

- -

arates differing_men from one anothér, opinior, ""n ¡" theyery foundation for friendship. Arend.t wrote that "for theGreeks the essence of frien¿shíp consisted in ¿iåcourse.Tþ"y hel-d that only the constant interchange of ialk united.citizens in a polis. rn d.iscourse the políticai_-imfortarrceof friendship, and the humanness peculiãr to ii, *"'"" mademanifest. For the world is not hùman just because it is madeby humang, and it does not become human' just neJauÀe thenuman voice sounds in it, but onry when it has become theobject of discourse. " see Men in Dark rimes, -pl 
á+',-

fact itself,
measured or
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explained, that there is one chance in a hundredthat it will be recognized simply as a workingprincipre of a poritical organi zâtion in whicñotherwise unequar people have equal rishts;-iü"""are ninety-nine chances that it witl nã miÁt*"à ro"an innate_quality of every individuaf , who is 'norma_l_'if he is like everybody çise and'ábnormar' ii hehappens to be different.6S

To avoid this reduction and. eventual aborition of equality,
equality must never be regard.ed. as something inalienabl_e
from man himselfr âs the Declaration of the Rights of Man

set forth. Equality in the pubric realm is a_lways created.
for the specific purpose of a]lowing opinion rather than
truth to charactetize the speech and. action between citizens.

speech between citizens takes into account both
the objeetive world, the world. of ma'-mad.e or natural_ objeets
about which people tark and. to which they refer, as well as

the subjeetive, intangible world., the world. which has no end

products, since the process of speech and. action d.oes not
operate on a Írêârrs-.ênd--basis. Arend.t call_ed. this in-between
interest, the "web of human relationships,,, since i-t is pri-
rnarÍ-ly concerned with d.iselosing the speaking and acting agent.
she descríbed the "web of human rerationships', in this manner:

The realm of human affairs, strictly speaking, con_sists of the web of human ielationshipË wfricñ'"ii"twherever men live together. The disclosure or-irr"
'whot through Fpeech, and. the setting of a new beg-inling through action, always falls"into-or-rr"ãã¿yexisting web where their immediate consequences canbe felt. Together they start a new process whicheventually emerges as the unique lifé stoiy oî-irr" ,r"*comer, affecting uniquely the life stories of all thosewith whom he comes into contact, rt is because of

6SH"trralr Arendt, The Origins of rotalitaria'ism, (NewYork: -morld. Publishi '
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this already existing web of huma¡. rel-ationships,with its inumerable, -conflieting wir-ls an¿ iniänt-i-ons, that action almost never ãchieves its purpose;
but it is also because of this med.ium, in whichaction alone is real_, that it 'produces' storieswith or without intention-as naturally as fabricationproduces tangible things. 69

The reason why action and speech need. to take plaee in the
group is twofold: firstly, plurality is the only condition
under which they can occur, and. second.ly, in vj-rtue of their
having appeared in the public realm or space of appearance

they are exposed to the public which testifies to their
authenticity and judges their worthin""".70

Having discussed some of the distinguishing features
of the political group, wê carr now tunn to the second question:
Irtlhy is the group important for the individual-? Arendt's
answer'to this Questi-on was a) individ.ual excellence is only
recognized as such when it occurs in the presence of others;
b) the story of individ.ual action could, only be created. in
a group; c) the potentially tragic consequences of an in-
dividual action needed the forgivenessof the group. Arend.t's
basis for her analysis rested. on two assumptions. . The first
assumpti-on was that, contrary to present d.ay social science
theories, which advance the hypothesis that ,,d,eeds and.

events are rare occurances in everyday life and in history...,
the meaningfulness of everyday relati_onships is d.isclosed
not in everyday life but in rare deed.s, just as the signíf-

69Arend.t, The Human Condition, p. 183 and lg4. Seea-l-so Between past @'
ToArendt, 0n Revolution, p. 98.
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icance of a historical period showed itself onry in the few

events that il-lumine it."71 For herr social science, relying
upon large numbers and repeatabre events in ord.er to test
its hypotheses and predict future happenings, is not capable

of judging the significance of rare deed.s with its statistical
methods. Therefore, Arendt's assumption of what constitutes
important history stresses the role of the unique individ.ual-

in society.

The second assumption whi-ch pervad.es her writings,
arises out of her discussi-on of the quest for immortal-ity which

the Greeks portrayed. confronted with immortar- god.s and

an i-mmortal nature, the Greeks sought to distinguish them-

selves to the extent that they too would become immortal.

By- their capacity for the immortal deed., bI theirabitity to leave nonperishable traces ¡efriä¿, mentheir individual mortality not withstand.ing, attain
an immortnlity of their own and. prove themãelves tobe of a 'd.ivine' nature. The distinction between
man and anfmal runs right through the human speciesitself : only the best, who constantly prove tirem-
selves to be the best...and who prefór-'immorta_l
fame to mortal thíngs', are really human; theolhgrs, content with whatever pleâsures^nature wilryield them, live and die like an:.naJ_s.?Z

Arendt's writings are perlneated ,¡¡ith the id.ea that, in con-
trast to the individual-ism which is prevalent in the moderrr

age--each man for himself--, "the sa-lvation of one,s soul-

is a concern common to all. rt is the pubricity of the

71'-Arend.t, The Human Condition, p. 42.

p. L9.
7'&ru., p. 10. See also Between past and Future.
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public realm which can absorb and make shine through the

centuries whatever man may want to save from the natural-

ruin of time,"73 This quest for immortality is, however,

conditional on and meaningful only if there is no certainty
of life after ¿eath.?4 Conversely, if there j-s life after

' death, then the eternity of one's soul- is a certainty and men

are by design superi-or to nature, and would not need to dis-
tinguish themselves arnong others. However, since the belief :in ,the

latter is based on "faith", politica-lly speaking, marr need.ed

to act as if life after death were not the case. These two

assumptions gird.ed her rationale for the importance of the

group for the individual. First of all, because immortality
is the objective of al.l actj-on, a virtuosic performance is of

ì pri-mary importance. To be a "doer of rare deeds" is the ob-

jective of all actors, because they realize that only the

extra-ordinary act wiLl be remembered by others. Herein the

arts are analogous to action and speech. Arendt wrote:

'..'..:.\ Performing artists--dancers, play-actors, musicians,
,:.t;r:.:,:.;..::,::,::-,, and the like--need an audience to show their vir-
::,.:,. tuosity-, iust a-s ac!-j-ng men need the, presence of' ..: others before whom they can appear; both need a'. . :,'.:,.-

':' ' 
: 

å:3:åå'ln:i*ffi;ffi3 i5?"i":";"1Ï:H;i:"f;"ffi$.both
Such a space of appearance is not to be taken for
granted. wherever men Live together in a community.
The Greek polis, once was precisely that 'form of

::,:. government' whi-ch provided men wíth a space of
't,.;,,.ti,t appearaxxces where they couLd act, with a kind of

theater where freedom could. appear... If, then, we

?3Arendt, The Human Cond.ition, p. 5? and 58.

1lJ,' 'Arendt, Between Past and Future, p. 74,
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understand the politicaJ- in the sense of the polis,
its end. or raisón d.'être would be to establisñ-ffi-
keep in exi@e where freed.om as virtuos-
ity can appear. lhis is the realm where freedom is a
worldly reality, tangible ín words which can be
heard, in deeds which can be seen and events which
are talked about, remembered, and turned into stories
before they are finally incgfporated into the great
storybook of human history.'/)

Freedom to be one's self and not to be ashamed of it is only
possible in a group which encourages disclosure of the 'who'.

Although the idea for action may originate in isol-ation (Oue

to certáin motives by different individuaLs), action needs

to be accomplished through joint effort in order that the

individuaL motives no longer shape its culmination. The

men planning the American Revolution realized the danger

i.nvolved in allowing individual motives to surface.

American faith was not based on a semi-religious
tn¡st in human nature as was to occur in the French
Revolution, but on the contrary, on the possibility
of checking human nature in its singularity by
virtue of common bonds and mutua-l promises. The
hope for man in his singularity lay in the fact that
not man but men inhabit the earth and form a world
between them. It is human worldliness that wil-]. save
men from the pitfaJ-ls of human n¿rture.76

Thus, although virtuosity was lauded, it was given boundaries

within which to display itself, in ord.er that the motives

rnight remain checked.TT

7 5W-, p. L54 and, L55.

76^' -Arendt, 0n Revolution, p. LZV.

77s"" chapter four, footnote zI
ations of this opi_nion.

on the possible 1imit-
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Plurarity of human actors checked human moti_ves be-
causer âs mentioned earlier, action occurring in groups

seLdom realizes its aims because of the diversity of con-

fl-ict of opinions which shape the action. For this reason,
although one person may begin an actíon, the action is condit-
ioned by the presence of others, and al-though he may remain

the subject of his owrl story,'he can never be carled its
author or prod,u."r.78

secondly, it is because of the frailty of human action
and speech that collective remembrance is necessary. Arend.t

ascribed the failure of the American Revolution to affect
world politics, to the citizens' failure to remember the

importance that politica-l thought and. theory had had to
the founding fathers of the republic. Because they fail-ed
to remember, the¡r forgot to act in the same tradtion. In ord.er

for action and speech to outrast their momentary effect,
the people of the group must remember and. tal-k about j"r.79

For if it is true that all thought begins wíth
remembrance, it is also true that no remembrance
remains secure unless it is condensed. and. ¿is{iire¿ínto a framework of conceptuar- notions within whichit can further exercise ítself. Experiences and. eventhe stories which grow out of what-äen d.o an¿-ãñ-dure,'of happenings and events, sink back into thef'utility inherent ín the living worrd. and. the living
d.eed unless they are talked about over and. over agaln.lühat saves the affairs of mortal men from their inherentfutility +g nothing but this íncessant tal_k about them,which in its turn iemains futire unless certain con-

.79
tv Arendt, The Human Conditlon, p. 184 ff.
79 Arendt, Betr¡¡een past and Future, p. 44.
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cepts, certain guideposts for future remembrance.
and even for sheer reference, arise out of it.B0'

The role of the storyterl-er or historian is to pre-
serve the meaning of the events. Vrlhile motives, preconceived

goals, and guiding principles might arise during the process

of the action, the meaning can only be ascertained. after the
action is finished. Arend.t wroter "The task of the poet

and historiographer consists in making something lasting out
of remembrance. They do this by translating action and speech,

into that kind of fabrication which eventua_l_ly becomes the

wri-tten word.."8l Hence, it is the obtigation of the his-
torian to tel-l "what i-s". Trrhile it is true that the public
real-m can only function if opinion rather than tnrth reigns,
the poritical rore of the historian is "to teach acceptance

of things as they a.re."82 The present often seems haphazard.

to the actors invol-ved and. therefore ,,acting reveals itself
ful1y only to the story-teller, that is to the backward.

glance of the historian, who indeed always knows better
what it was aLl about than the participantr".,,83 ït is the
historian who shapes the singular and. seemíngly conflicting
deeds and events which men have d.one into a " story that can

be rendered through intelligible naruatÍve the moment the

SoArendt,

8lArendt,

R2
S9"

83Arendt,

0n Revolqti-on, p. 222.

Between Past and Future, p. 45.

þ. 262.

The Hulnan Condition, p.792.
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events are removed into the past."B4

Lastly because action is imeversibl-e, unpredictabl_e

and never fully understood by the beginner of the process,

a tremendous burden falls upon the individual actor. Arendt

stated. r

...he who acts never quite knows what he is doing.. .;
he always becomes 'guilty' of consequences he never
i-ntended or even foresaw.. .;fro matter how dísastrous
and unexpected. the consequences of his deed he can
never und.o it,.. ¡the process he started is never
cohsurnmated unequ.ivocally in one single deed or event,
and...its very meaning never discloses itsel-f to the
actor but onl-y to the backward glgnce of the his-
torian who himself does not act.ö5

such a burden woul-d most certainly be too much to bear if the

human web of relationships did not include "forgi-veness";
Because the actor can never stop what he has started, he

suffers the consequences unless he is forgiven by others.

"litiithout being. forgiven, released from the consequences of
what we have done, our capacity to act would., as it were,

be eonfined to one single deed from which we coul-d never
AÁ,recover..."-- Vengance,i'by way of contrast, is only a re-

action which contínues ad infinitum the chai-n reactions
inherent in every action. Forgiveness, on the other hand.,

is the only reaction which sets a person free to begin a

new. act. ft is "the only act which d.oes not merely re-act
but acts anew and. unexpectedly, unconditioned by the act

8þArendt,

B5Arendt,

86rbia.,

Between Past and Fqtqre,

The Human Conditipq, p.

Tì R<v-,1 .

233.

p. 237.
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which provoked it a::d therefore freeing from i-ts consequehces

both the one who forgives and the one who is forgiver^,B?

Even as action and forgÍ-veness can start and end

an individ.ual deed, and release both actors to begin anew,

so birth and d.eath begin and end. a story which is unique

to that particular individual. lrfithout the group in which

these coul-d take place, the indívid.ual- would become nothing
but one of many indistinguishabr-e members of the human

species: . Arendt wrote:

Iltiithout action to bring into the play of the worrd
tft"'.new beginnin-g of which each man is capable byvirtue of beÍng born, 'there is no new thing undärthe sun', without speech to materialize and. memoriar-ize, however lentatively, the 'new thi_ngs' that
appear and shine forth, 'there is no remembrance';
without the enduring permanence of a human artifact,there cannot 'be any remembrance of things that are to
come with those that shal-l come after.' -And withoutporygr, the space ol appearance brought forth throughaction and. speech _in pub-J-ic will fade awRy as rapiãtyas the living deed and the living word,.88-

lhe preceding discussi-on has focused on the thought
of Arendt and. Marx with regard.s to their conception of the
reciprocar relations which exist between the individual
and. the group (communíty) . The theme which pervad.ed. their
writings wasr' the individual need.s the group since i-t con-

stítr¡tes the social forum in whích individuating action
can occur. rt was the embryo within which the cond.ition
of man could. be d.iscl-osed.. Any man, whether by choice or

Bzr¡i¿., p. zu:-.

88rnid., p. zo4.
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otherwise, who remained. outside the group and its sustena'ce
for an extend.ed period. of time woul_d beeome animal-like
in his behaviour. Both Arendt and Marx would have agreed.

that activity outsid,e the group was characterized by sameness
and mundaneness(except in the case of man as homo faber) .

Moreover, outside the group, bondage to necessity and inequal-
ity between men prevailed.

0n the other ha'd., activity within the group was

individuating and. purposeful-. Freed.om and. equality were the
rule rather than the exception. For Marx, this meant that
the group was responsible for the reappropriation of man,s
species identity, ie., the real-ization of what he could be;
within the group the free expression of l_abour could be
realizedi and conversely, within the group. social anonymity
could not exist because ma¡r produced. for the other inasmuch
as he produced for himsel_f .

For Arendt, the group was necessary for the individ.uar
in that it was thir forum in which his quest for immortality
courd commencei it was a space wherein excel_lence could
be sought by individua.l-s amongst others who could appreciate
the endeavour; moreover, it was a space wherein remembrance

of such action could occuri a'd. lastly it was the space where-
in forgiveness could. take place.

The importance of these features will become apparent
the next chapter since ít d.eal-s with the political_ form
which free activity and political action could excelr.

in
l_n



CHAPTER FOUR

A NE!ü ORDER 0F sOcrETy! FREEDOM AND ptuRArrry

For freed,om, which is only seld.om--in times of crisisor revolution--the direct aim of political-""iiorr,is actually the reason why men liîe together in poI-itica-t organization at aj-i; wirhõur_rt; põiidäaIlife as such would. be meaninglesg. "1

9rly in community do the means exist for every indiv-idual to cultivate his tal-ents in all directiäns0n1v in the communitv-isJã;;õúï iree¿om po""iËi"."2

Neither Marx or Arend.t found.ed new ord.ers of society.
unlike the revolutionary pragmatists, such as Jefferson,
Robespierre, Lenin, etc., who acted in a preemptive manner
when a potentiaDy revorutionary situation began to d.evelop,
Arendt and Marx remained. socio-poritical l_uminaries, who,
(in the course of their criticism of existing social practices
and' political institutions) conceptualized alternative ordgrs
of being which, in their jud.gment, befit the stature of man.

Hence,'theÍr;;-qgn-t-ribution to civirízed. mankind lies primarily
in the 'revolutionary' mod.e in whi.ch they thought, spoke

1-Hannah
Chícago Review,

Arendt., "Freedom and. politícs: A Ï,ecture,,,Yo1. L4, No. l, Spring, :-960, p. àg: --

4<art Marx, ,,The German fdeol-og-y, ¡. D. Easton andK. H. Guddat,-eq. * TPhÍlosophv and flggietv, çC eday &
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and. wrote about the cond.iti-on and. probl-ems of man i-n modern

society

ïn analyzing the modern conditioners of man and in
proposing alternative orders of poriticar organization, be

it the 'communist society' for Marx or the 'revorutionary
councíls' for Arendt, both thinkers were following in the
noble tradition of previous phÍlosophical giants, such as

P1ato, Aristotle, Hobbes¡to mentj-on only a few, whose commoïl

concern had been the actual and proper organization of men

into political eoll-ectivities.3 Their chief question, as

political phirosophers, was and. conti-nues to be, what

form of poritica-l organi zation is most cond.ucive to the for-
mation of public spirited citizens? Again, what variety
of political organization could. reconcile the freedom of man

with the plural-ity of man?*

3notn Arend.t and. Marx were deepry influenced by the
:?IlL 9l::L-philosophers, p?flicularily Éy Aristorte, whosecleÏj-nition of man as a 'politieal animal'-furnisfre¿ witfr ihefaeulty of language and speeeh, formed the basl; oi their'model' .societies, See Karl $arx, Êrund,ri""", lUiã¿f """*g.nsl_ana: Per€uin Books ttd. , rg\?),Tffffiå È'á"n"1 -Ãrèn¿t,
The Human condition, (chicago,- Thó'uñiveráiiv oi-_cîicago press,
W'. co*p*e these selections wi-th ErnestBarker, ( ed. and tr. ) , Tñe potitics -oi Ui;;;g", .*(ion¿on,
0xford University press 

"ùf"".tscu*ently there ís a'_ ongoing controversy as towhether potitical philosophy shourd. nã prescripilie as welra;s dess¡iptive, 
_ in the tradition of PraõãTãffiotle , orwhether ít should. limit itset-f to d.escripriïe ;ãõùñt" ofexisting political institutions and actiîiti""-in iüu mannerof analytic philosoph{,_such as B. M. Barry's poritical_

êrfl.umeqE. _For a brief introduction to the"mã¡ffiãnts ofboth schools of thought, see political pnirósðpñv,-Ãrrtirorry
Quinton, ( ed. ) , (london: Oxf ', 

Wei j-i
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These and other rel-ated. questions figure prominently
within the writings of Marx and. Arendt si-nee they were in-
terested in and. concerned with the condítion of modern man

and his relation to the larger collectívities of which he

was a member. Their goal was to d.isclose new ord.ers of pol-
itical organization, which were d.istinct from mod.ern party-
led governments, relying instead on the vol-untary association
of politically-minded individuals.

lhese new orders, the elements of which had. alread.y

been observed during revolutionarymoments in history (elements

such as freed.om of thought, speech and action, freedom of
association, delegate responsibility, the universal right to
become involved in the politícar l-ífe of the government, etc.),
were to provide the poritical forum in whieh the heretofore
fragmented. eondition of mod.er:r man woul-d be mend.ed, ie.,
the artifieially imposed divisi-on of man into man qua 1'homme

and le citoyen wouLd be superseded. For, in their jud.gment,

the major problem of moderrr marr was that he lived in a state
of 'alienati-on' .

Modern man was, to paraphrase Marx and Arend.t, an

isolated and estranged. ind.ivid.uaI, living in the mid.st of
a mechanized society which had the nost highly d.eveloped.

social relatíons in the hístory of man. rhat is to sâJy',

man in modern society no longer experienced himself as a
socíar or political being (Ín the Greek sense of the word.

'political') in his relations with others; other human beings
were either regarded as ímpedirnents to one's own ambiti_ons,
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or conversely, as means to one's egoistical interests.
Rather than being an 'integrated' man and a member of a co-

hesi-ve social group, modern man di-scovered himsel-f to be

' al one' , freed from both the o'oligations and the security
which the group or community d.emand.ed of and offered to its
members. fn finding himself 'alone', isolated. from meaningful

relations with others, ma.n qua individual-ist, r'homme revoltd
realized his greatest need.--others. Relations with other

human beings were mandatory for the disclosure of that which

was unique to the individual-: his 'identity', his 'selfhood',
his 'who' for Arendt, his peculiarity or ' j-ndividuality'

for Marx.*

Neither Marx nor Arendt after him were the only

philosophers to percei-ve the d.ilemma of modern man and

attempt a restoration of his being. Already one hund.red

years pri-or to Marx, Jean Jacques Rousseau observed. that the

TL'Modern social psychol-ogists, such as charles H. cooly
and George E. Mead, support the conten'tion of Marx and Arend.ttha! the uniqueness of the individuaJ- is acquired. and re-
vealed through eommunicating with others, eJpecially through
lgrg-r+s". _ "cooley _eal-led this a process of ãcquiriñg a'looking-glass self' and Mead termed it 'takin{ the ãole ofthe other"'. Cíted in, Eríc and Mary Josephson (eds.),
Man Alone: Alienation in Modern society, (New york: Deilít'trrus, ; w¡ren
communiq,t'wonþen associ-ate with one another, theory, prop-
aganda, elc, is their first end...compaj1y, association and.conversation. . . are. enough for them. " Ecónomic and PhilosophicconversaÏl-on. . . are enough ïor them. " Economic and Philosophic
Itanusc=ffþts= gf 1844, (Mõscow, Progress 5.Hereafter cited. as E?lvl. And Arendt wrote: "rn acting and.speaking' men Fhgw wñõ trrey are, reveal activãly thãi¡
uníque personal identities and thus make their äppearancein the human worl-d..," The Human condition. (ciricaso:
University of Chicago prffi'
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nature of man had been corrupted by society. charaeterizing
the problem of modern ma¡:, he stated. it thus: "Man is born
free; and ever¡rwhere he is in chains. One thinks himself
the master of others, and. still- remains a grgater slave than

I

they. "/ The salience of Rousseau's observation was not in
its novelty, for the perceived. d.ichotomy between marr's essence

and his existence, between philosophy and praxís, etc.,
has troubled. metaphysicians since the advent of reJ-igion a¡d/
philosophy." Rather, the primacy of these remarks in rhe
Social Contract was that they cogently expressed the 'a¡cient'
idea of man's individua-l freed.om within the context of a¡r

ind.ustfiali zing societv, in which the trad.itional ethical
norms and medieval familial and community bond.s were giving

way to unrestrained individuatism--individ.ual egoi"o,.7 There-

fore the prírnary purpose of his writings was to show how

¿)Je"n Jacques Rousseau,courses, tr. with introductionJ. M. Dent & Sons, L9I3), p. 3.

The Socia!.Contract and Dis-
¡

6Fo" a full discussion on the ord.er of ma', societyand.histgrrl see Eric voegelin_'s phenomenological ínterpre-tation or hístorv: order-eng Hisioiv;-n;i;-i:4:-(iäïi"i"r,"State University- press -T936f
'7R"roon-T,emos, 

in hlg Ínterpretation of Rousseau,sphilosophy, writes: "rn a1] his pöriticar *"iti"t-fno,r"""¿¡1,s)fundamental position is that t¡re óraims of rnorarily are sup-eri-or to the claims of culture or civilizãtloã;-;;"that ifthe satisfaction of the claims of moratiit i;--i";;*;atibl_ewith the exi-stence of culture or eivilizaiion,-it iã thelatter that must be sacrificed for the sake oÍ t¡re io"m"r,not the reverse. " Rousseaq' s þ!!_b:þar-Þi.iróãopüv, - (Ã{ñãå",
The University of C p. 3.
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"ma:r can be rescued from his corruption in society and. es_

tablishing a just society.,,B vrlithin that just sociêty, the
life a'd freed.om of the individ.ual a'd his community wouÌd.

coincid.e, a'd. the individ.ual a'd the general will would be
identicaL.

Rousseau' s coneeptuaJizatíon of mod.ern marr, s corruptable
nature and his reinterpretation of the Enlightenment view of
freed.omr âs ind,epend.ence from outsid.e control, into freed.om
as consisting of 'authentic self-expression', had a d,ramatic
effect upon the philosophy of Heger.9 rn a grand.i_ose attempt
to account for and. transcend. the contrad.ictions which had
beset man during his d.evelopment, Hegel posited. a speculative
philosophy which embraced the whole history of man and con_
firrned the tentative and. unpol_ished id.eas of Rousseau. rt
was' in brief, the spectacular history of the dialectial

8roig., n. 6.-.Frederick copleston, in A Historv ofM""ã"n-cityl New yori<, - porl¡iäå"y'ïffiä'f
wrr-Tes rn suoport of lemos! "Rousseau assumês that'the gen_eral- wirt is-äirectã¿-iäî**¿" tñð-õðm*on good. or interesr,that 'the most general wírr- i"- "r*ávî-i!" most just 4r so,and that the voice of the pggnle is in fact the voice ofGod'." yo]-. 6, part 1, p.-Bg]

- 
9t am here folrowing t4e Ínterpre,tation of charlesTavlor in his srudv of Heç,!,^!C"r!r;igä": cambridge uni-versity Press, Lg?Ð, pþfr:zÈ-.-ï;;ü" awribures roRousseau the moderñ ieiäterprelation" of the traditional_opposition of virtue and víôe "..liätã the modern oppositionof self-versus other-dependence. " -p. -rjl- üñi;-;"ão"r,importa't step towards iregel's 

"*p"ã""irr" theory of ma'.See Taylor, p. L3-L5
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progressi-on of ind.ivid.ual self-maki^g'.10 Like so many
of his contemporaries, Herd.er, schilrer, etc., and rÍke Marx
and Arendt after him, Hegel contrasted the unity of man as
it had been in a' earr-ier age--principally that of a'cient
Greece--with the diremption of mod.ern man from his true
nature. Recognizing that the furl realization of freed.om
for the individuar had necessitated. the ,,...breaking up of
expressive unity, of the original und.ivided whoreness within
man afld communion with other men and nature. . . ,, ;lf H"g"l
regarded the chief task of philosophy that of over-coming
the oppositions which had arisen from the breaking up of
the original expressive unity.

However, philosophy was not to sirnpry reinstate the
primitive consciousness which had existed. arnongst the Greeks
and' other aboriginar communi-ties. 0n the contrary, the ob j-
ective was to retain the fruits of separation and. free rational

10rhi" comprehensive t_e_nn is used by Ernir- r,.Fackenheim,åä" i-'ipäårori .¿¡vpÈt ¿7v( ), t\ q.enores the process of the índividual
:äffi:å3å3åiä"1åä::1' fí:*^îlp:i.:i-rþ"+:,, thar is achievl*gselr-consciõusness. Fackenh-eim-writä", "iïiå ;åätä: i:"tf;å"**' tarEer imporr of Hesãi;Ë öñiü;åFrv, ,,The Hegelianphilosophvl'':.:¿5:--i9-äï;p 

-a Reãriry-which lives in theparticulars, bv mea's õf a' titgliãfi-*åiän @ an¿i#8ffiË-iliT* T;liiffii rii"Iïäii"ä-ffi#å" "*
ffur-äi"ctice, 

being in a-sänse neither-an¿ in-ã;;ñ" both.,,,

tl--Tavlor, oþ. cit.,_p. ?6. For-a contrasting andcritical ¿isóusãioaffi;Å"r- *,ä irre- iåiqon o, êIre of his phir_osophyofhistory,the""ä¿"*_Ï""äi"ffioege1in,
"0n Hegel--A Þt"áV in Sorðsrll,, i4 W, Vol.1, ed' bv ,1. T: ¡'Lasã", ãi. -ä+] 

, 
- ('¡ffirr: springer-verlag,

:]"i?I;o,rXT " 
*"t in a epi c +"Ee"r á"' ã 

-pñi 
r o s oin ã r-ri tr, Me ssi ani c
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conscíousness, while "reconei-Iing this with unity, that

is, with nature, society, God and fate ."I2
Hegel's metaphysical solution to the modern bifurcation

of man was unacceptable to Marx and Arendt. It was their
express purpose, particularly in the case of Marx, to reveal

the dearth of Hegel's speculative philosophy, proposing in
its place alternative ord.ers of being, which in their resp-

ective minds, reconciled the freedom of indi-vidua-l- conscious-

ness with the plurality of man in a more comprehensive manner.

Unlike Hegel, whose absolute philosophy was a self-enclosed

system of thought and action,13 and. in contrast to the Platonic

tradition of static systemsrf4 Mu."*'s and. Arend.t's model

societies were open-ended, that is, they a-llowed for the

continuous development of man and for his ability to adapt

himself to new situations. Although Marx was adamant that
the inexorable progression of human history would lead to
a just and moral soci-ety, a communist societÍ, Marx was

reticent about the precise mode of transformation for each

country and. about the specific composition of the communist

12--Taylor, op. cit. , p. 79,
't?
--Fackenheim, op. cit. , p. 1/ writes: "Hege1's

system is by its own admission and insistence a closed circle,
but it is al-so totally open, by virtue of a cLaim to com-
prehensiveness which makes ít the radical- foe of every form
of one-sid.edness. "

1b-'This is the interpretation of Shlomo Avineri in
The gocial and Þolitical- Thõught of Karl Marx, (Lond.on:
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order for epistemological ""u."orr".f5 Rather he restricted
his remarks about the future society to general statement
on the rudiments of the future classress society which were

already visible in the present capitalist order of soci"ty.f6
For"the longer that governments allow thinking humanity time
to recoll-ect itserf and suffering humanity time to assemble

itself the more perfect will- be the birth of the product

15Avine"i interprets Marx,s relucta'ce to depictin any detail the eommunist society as being based. on Marx'saversion to merely philosophizing about the future. Avineriwrites: "since the future-is not as yet an existing reality,
any discussions of it reverts to philósophical ideafism in -

discussing objects which exist only in tñe consciousnessof the thinking subiect. Marx's d.iscussions of future ãocietyare therefore most austere and restricted. He never triedto rival those sociarists whom he call-ed utopian by constr-ging detailed blue-pri^lq for a communist soäie{y," sincé forhim communist society will be detezmined by the äúeciricconditions under which it is established, ãr,a thoèe conditionscarrnot be predicted in advance." fbid...,-p. ZZL,

L6---current family relations in capitalist industryafforded Marx.an example of-those particùlars in iire preêentwhich adumbrated future positive productive rãrat:_oãs. Hewrote: "However terribrã and disgusting the dissolution,under the capi.t{ist system, of tñe old.-family ile- *"yappear, neverth'eless, modern industry, bv assigning as-itdg?s an importg+t part in the procesi of produãtioñ, out-
sj-d.e the d.omestie.sphere, to women, to young. persons, and.to children of both sexes, creates-a new ecõnõmic foundatíon
{9* " higher--form of the family and of the retaiioñs betr¡veenthe sexes.. .Moreover, it is obiious that thé-iá"-t-oi trr"collective working group being composed of individ.uars ofboth sexes and alL ages, must neceÈsarily under suiiabreconditions, become a source of humane deielopmãnt.l."
c"p+t"r,ed-þFrederick Engels, vol. 1, (New yõrk: rnter-national- Publishers, L96?), p. 489-gO,
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that the present carries in its womb.',77

similarly, Arend.t described her mod.el society with
reference to certain isolated. politicaJ_ events in past as

well- as in contemporary societíes. Again, she was hesitant
to d.elineate in any detail the composition of that communi-ty

for epistemologicar premises of another kind.18 For Arendt
was quite aware of the reciprocal eond.itioning forces which
the real-ity of the world. and. human existence exerted. on each

other. fn fact it was the unpredictable outcome of this
interplay between the vari-ous cond.itioners of human existence.--
life itsel-f , natality a'd mortality, worr-diness, plurality,
and the earth--whi-ch attested. to the possibility of unequar.

uM""*, in "A correspond.ence of Lgu3", in David. Mc-lella', 
_ 

(_eg. ), Karr Marx, Jerry. rå"tål ió"í"i¿î"nãälr Black_
111*:..197+), p' ã Eiehteenth Brumai rcffiil;fiäïi";,'ftffi re

ffi iä"üi" w. r/rr. ivortón's'Få;j'rffi'u3r,Ivlarx wrote: "Men make their owrr friãtÀ..r- hrrJ: rhar, Äa -^-r-
!'!clrr¡. wr-uue! "rvren maKe their own histofy, but they d,o notmake. it just as they pleãse; they ãã 

-Àãt 
make it under ci-r-cumstartces chosen- by themseív"", 

- ¡ui un¿er circumsta'cesdirectlv found., 
. givén 

"rtit-t""rrãri,iii"¿--ï"o* the past.,,
:^___-__ Th" patient waiting of wiarx ior tire pio-pãi-revorut-r'onary moment is in complete contrasi io latär ú""*i"ts who#îr"*l"l{ rried to ovèrthro* "ii"ri"s- politicãr äid."*",wr-rn the result that cruelty and injusiið"-b"õ*rã iã""tifiedwith the new ord.er, êg, , irrä soviã{"nãvorutíon of Lg43,

l8Arend.t wrote! ,,ft would. be tempting to spin out
l:".l}:i-tl: porentialities or rhe councilã, -tüt -it"ã"*tainly
r-s wr-ser ro sav with Jeffersol, rBegin thãå õ"jy-ioi a singlepurposer they wii-l soon show ror whãi ot¡rers-liräy-ä" thebest i-nstruments"--the best ínstrumã"tã, for example, forbreakins up the mod.e"n maÁs sociert, *iiirrii"'â#!ËIo..r"tendencv toward, the rormaiioã 

"¡-iËå"äã-poritical mass move-ments, or rather, the best, the *ä"t ""tü"J *áy-räi inter_spersing it at the grass roots with "rr-'erite, that is chosenbynoonebutconstltutesitsãril,;.-@]-(rv"*Yorkl
The VikÍ-ng press, 196Ð , p. ZAl. 

- 
-:
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men coming together and contracting through mutual promises

for specific political purpo""".f9 Therefore, a lucid d.es-

cription of that mod.el society woul-d. be tantamount to assum-

ing that the unpredi-ctabirity of these cond.itioners courd.

be overcome and that the model- society could. be forecasted
by use of statistical laws.

For these reasons, the societies which Arend.t and.

Marx envisaged were generally d.escribed as being both expressive
of the ind.ividuals within them and simultaneousry acting as

'cruei-bles' wherein the rerational d.everopment of the indi-
viduals could be heightened. The generality of their termi-n-
ology coul-d, however, not lessen the saliencSr of their a.rgu-

ment which held that the potential- of the 'rich individuality'
of man could only be realized in a political organization
which understood man's indj-vid.ual freed.om i-n terms of his
plurality. Arend.t put it thus: ,,The hope for man in his

'lo
-'The reader is referred to the seetion "unpred.ictability

ilit{,, pf.tl:-^pgy_9",,o.f progiseis', in Arenãi, 
-rirã 

Hùrä con¿ition,bã"iffiditioning fectors for the development of the ind.ividuar_ a'd.the group.- F 
"Ilrç"-*ore, the nec-es"lty or cómpäõtiãs together

lg"^"pg"ific.political purposes is onä of the sal-ient themesin 0n Revolution.
As its counterp?qt, the totarítarian rure of massconformism eu.minates all forrns of creati_vity. ereã¿t citedexanples of this under both Nazis and. Bolsfreiiir 

""f". Thereader is referred to .the third part of The Origins of Total_itarianiF4, . 
(New york: Triorl_d pr¡Ëfisfrirrg twrote; "Total domination d.oes not allow for-riee initiatívein any field of life, for lnv activíty that is not entirely-predictable. Total-itarianísm in power iãva"iãnry -rãpraces

al-l- first-rate talents, regard.tess of theír syr'pätñiè", withthose_ crackpots and foors whose l_aek of inteiilä¿;; and.creativi-ty is still- the best guarantee of trrãii"ioy.lty."p. 339.
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singularity lay in the

earth and form a world

that will save men from
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fact that not man but men inhabit the

betr,veen them. It is human worl_dl_iness

the pitfalls of human nature .,,2O

Put differently, it is men's procrivity to gather together
in political- organizati-on and to speak to each other about

the objective 'world' and nature which lies between and

separates them from each other, which will arneliorate the

20,-Arend.t, ûlr Revolution, p. LZ\. George E. Gord.onCatlin, in "T¡tç lU""+ing of Community", Community, êd. bycarr J. Friedrj-ch, (lIew York: The Li¡erãñFÞiess , rg1g) ,writes with regard to the perennial d.ebate over the conîfict
between the rights of man qua-individua-Li-st, 1'homme revotá
and the community, the þomonoia: "On the oneffie
have the elaims of tfre lndldiluat to rieach personaÍ virtúe
and have the spiritua-l solitariness or the -(moral) respon-sibility of the individual admitted.. on the other hanã,
we have the claims of the particular community so far atleast as these are confirmed by the grand traäition of civ-
ilitv of human civilized society, the republi-ca humana.
And _against the democratie thesis, wê ffi per-
Fon+ right of each to shape his cond.uct eccentrically ãshe pleases--aceording to his own opinion, which he rroi¿s tobe as goo_d ?s any other, accord.ing to a conscience (ir rregoes so far) which he makes no attempt to examine or i-nstruct.That is 'bourgeois decand.ence' and usually end.s in a self-indulgent _hedonism. . .(rn contrast) eommuníty lif e, indeed.,in a world where_ manls primary obsessi-on is" the fåar or néinglonely and 'on the-9dge of the abyss of nonentity,' provi_des-the sense of security..." which all men crave., ir: tl],t,
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natural cond.ition of man in his singular|ty.2r rt is through

acti-ve productive relations and through communication with
others that individual- egoism is stripped of its debilitating
features. To this end, Marx and Arend.t proposed new orders
of political organization which woul-d. compensate for men's

individual corruptible natu.res.

Having briefly d.iscussed some of the reLevant reasons

why Marx and Arendt chose not to give blue-prints of their
model societies as well- as their rationa-le for community,

it is now time to elucid.ate some of the nrdiments of their
model soeieti-es, which they drew from their study of history.
Itlhereas both philosophers agreed that the political real_m

or reaJ-m of freedom coul-d only exist in conjunction with a
realm of necessity, (which was discussed in an earlier

ZLEor.Arendt, the plurarity of ma' provid.es his hopebecause each individual act and word is ,, . . . surrounded byand in constant contact with the web of the acts and, woräsof other men." Ihe Human cond.ition, p. lBB. rñus 
-àction

almost never ach rþose but falls ratherinto the web of human relations.
rt is a curious el-ement in Arendt's thought whichadmits the defective nature of man but sees its ãalvation

in poritical activity wherein each individ.ual á"is neitherfor nor- ?sain91 otheis, but are with others. srre-¿èproreáthe manifestation of love or corn!ffiion within the politicaL
realm bécause,_ t_* her opíni-on, tñey were anti-potitical.Yet she argrgd for the ñecessary iãclusion of iorgivenesswhich, she claimed, frees actorô from the results of theiractions and. aLlows them to begin anew. However, she doesnot make clear why respect (wrricrl, she argued., i" rove'scounterpart in the public real-m) wil-r induce men to forgive
each other. The Human conditÍon,- p. 236-21Ð. George Káteb,
"Freedom an¿ ffiirrõugrri of i{annah AIendt,,,Political Theory, Vol. 5, No. Z, Mayl L977, supports thisffiárgues ãir""tivåry îr:at onty the one whoi-s wronged is entitled to forgive-the d.oer,- (p, L?O) a point
she does not speak to at all. -
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chapter, and the mechanics of which are not pertinent to
the concerns of the thesis) the ensuing discussion will- be

restricted to the political- form of their mod.el societi 
"r,22

This d.oes not mean, however, that the demarcation between

the two real ms woul-d. have remained constant for Marx and.

Arendt. rn recognition of the fact that both theorists
presupposed that man had a conditíoned nature rather than a
"gi-ven"nature, it must be allowed that their definition
of necessity might change as ma:r,s nature changed.

As was mentioned above, Marx and Arend.t discerned
certain characteristics within their contemporary societies
and their antecedents which they judged were exemplary of the
poÌitical forms which they ad.vocated in their writings.
Mutatis mutand.is, both philosophers were unqualified. in their
admiration of the political freed.om which the citizens of

22lt i" sufficient to mention that both Arend.t and.Marx were convinced that this rearm of material prod.uction,the realm of necessity would. need' to be- ""grrÍãtcä-¡y quatiiieaadministrators. See Ãren¿t, On nevotuiiõã;-¡:-áZZ:io and Thesm,.p@l trr" cämmud"fr
nowever, not þe construed as implying that a communisticbureaucratic elite would replacè the-old state's fuãction-aries and that a demareatioã betr¡reen poriiical 

"rtã 
äconomicwould conti-nue in a communist socieiyi Rathàr, 

- tft" relation-
Fhip bàtween polirical a"iiv¿tt 

"''á 
-äóonomic 

aótivity should.be understood as a relationshiþ bet'ween policy rõrmurationand policy ímplementation. As welt, thi; sr,oürã-"öi ¡"regarded. as the s-eparation of theory and pra¡is. A betterunderstanding would. consist of realizing ihat poriäv for_mul-ation would occur with the council_ oi commuãe anä t¡renwould b.e implem_ented by the members themselves. fo the obj_ection: lnlhat about those who are not a part of the decision
ryakiqg prgcess?, it shoul-d be ad.ded that-for both Marx andArendt, the council-s were open to arl_ who ehose to b""o*"political. see Arendt, .0n Revolution, p. 284 and K. Marx.The Civil Vrtar in France,@, (ñ;; iork:
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the Greek polis had evinced in ancient times.23 However,

Marx's admiration of the Greek experience in political- free-
dom was qualified in that freedom there had been l-imited both

in scope and degree. Not all Greeks had political freedom.

0n1y the master of the househotrd was freed from necessity and

thís was only possible because others (the majority of the

people) were slaves. As a result of this inequality, freedom

was possible only in the political- sense; within the other

spheres of human activity, inequalit¡r separated men from each

other. The transcendence of all inequality would surpass

and enrich the Greek concept of pol-itical freedom. Thus

the spontaneous appearance of a similar expression of pol-
itical freedom, however briefly, in the paris commune of lB?1

was seen by Marx as materi-al evid.ence that his philosophi_ca]

reasonings about the necessary cond.itions (in which complete

,23¡n a }etter to Rgse , ()g4Ð Marx wrote: ',F.reed.om,the_f_eelilg o{ ma¡r's dignity, will have to be awal<ened asaiå
. . .0n1y this feeling, whi-ch disappeared. from the worl¿ wltrrthe Greeks...can_ agaip transform-society into a comnrunity of
men to achieve__tfgir highest purposes. . .', in Utg5þl4gs of the
IoYns,Tarx, on PhilgFophy= ?nd =society, p. 206. .FwáFTF
Lnïentl-on to establish this form of freedom on a universal_scale in modern society.

Arendt's understandíng of freedom always remai-ned.tied to her understanding of Greek poritica-l rire. shemaintained that one needed to go back to antiquity ín orderto understand this political phenomenon becauÀe l'-..freêd.om
experi-enced in the process of acting and nothing else...
has never again been articulated with the sa¡ne õlassica_tclarity." "l¡lhat is Freedom?" in Betr¡¡een past and. Future.
(wew York: The Yiking Press, Lg68) '
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freedom could be realized) were being concreti zed., albeit
in a limited sense. For him the commune represented "the
political form at last discovered. under which to work out
the economical- emancipation of Iabour,,,24 whereas the pre-
vious Great Revol-ution QZgg) rrao onfy accomprished. the
'political emancipation' of man (in that it had. d.estroyed.

the feudal- system of privir"g"")?5 the commune of Lgzt- was

the antithesis of former centralized state power, thereby
serving as the model for the "reabsorption of the state power

24^_-'Marx, The civir- ïrrar in France, p. 60. The emanci-pation of labour oiition oi--ifr" divis-ion of labour, and. therewith also the aborition of the"antithesis between mental and physical_ fa¡ourii (ã"ã'ffr"
ierygn iAeotogv, in The Marx-Enãeis Read.er, p. 16i;Gerrnan Ideology,_iT- The Marx-Enãeis Read.e¡; ¡: 1ò1;

p. 3gg ) , in ord.erat eac couJd, if he wished, do "one tþing tod.ay
?*l 31:ih:I^Io1gl"l11t (rþe Serman rqeoios,¡, p;-Là!j-.-- i;
I*: Í.":i_il.lt |hg _$gmmu5re@ir.i"g-ã1ass merl,the division of'labour had. been tianscend.ed.

2<

-íMT"l'. 9F. tþe=--Jeli Eh_Qugslion, in wri tfrys_lhg
?ng- ulef+. on Philosgphv an4 SocIe-tv, p . ngÆ:e..õFff1ure ."ofrr prevr-ous revolutions had been their inability to freemen into proper relations with each other. rnstéad. of viewing

Tan as a ,specieF-being, and. then tearing d.own ua"riers be-
Tg"r people, 

- tle ". . .political liberators reduce. citi ze'r.-
*if-:.^the'pg___1iticerl commur{;!g, to^ a mere means for pre-serving th@s or man-rn¿ trr"t the citizen
Ïþr" is proclaimed to be tñe servent of trre ãeoiËiiã **,
!h" -sphere in which man acts as a member of tñe communitíis- degraded below that in which he acts as a fractionarbeing, and fina-rly ma¡n as bourgeois raiher than-man as cit-i-zen is considered to be the pioper ana autrreniiðian.,'fbid., p. 237.
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by society...,,26 For Marx it was the ,'resumption by the
people for the people of its own socia.l- tife,,,27 Moreover,
the poritical form of the commune was not an end. in itself,
rather it was the "organized. means of action!, in which the
cl-ass struggre coul-d "rrrl. through its d.ifferent phases in
the most rational and. humane way .,,28 Through this medium,

a complete human emanci-pation would. be achieved.29 surpassing
by far the politica-l freed.om which the Greeks had en¡oyea.30

¿¡¡ ¡¡¿Èl

:L:{d*{_1i{:l_lil individual. work, 
"tr¿ 

rris rñ¿ivl¿ù"r relation-:*t: 15 l:::1 _"-spp"ié"-n"i"Ãl-å"ru;Ë; Ëä-ñåä-;#"ä:

power., onry tËË,,'i"';äiä ffi"'riiJåiråí"ä"ffiT"?: ffitrJgUiSh Question.. in, Ilriritffi'"'ät+Land soCiGEyl-Þ-. - ït+L

2^--Marx, "The First Draft of the Civil ülar in Francê',,in The First rnternation"r *r¿ ert*,--vor. 3, ed.. by Davidnern e Books , Lg?úr', i'. á¿l."'Th" statewaq ?l*"yq considered by Mãrx to bé iáäepenãent of sõci"It---and therefore not representative of theii interesisl Thisprejudice car¡, in part,- be explained. by fact that the represent=atives of the_peopl", who werè elected."to the state, were onlyelected by a limited. number of citizens. universar suffrageyas as yet onl{ a gfeq1, nol d, rea_lity. This also explainõ
lvlarl.'s repeated call foú a true demõcäacy, a state erected.by the whole people. see The communist Manifesto in Thewtarx-enffiRèadèr :

z7rbia. , p. zt+g.
2R-Ibid. , p. 253.
29Ul^r* wrote: "0n1y when the actuar, ind.i-vÍ-d.ua1 manhas taken back into himser-f: the abstract citizen and in his

30în Marx's opinion, the suitability of the Greekmodel.of_'political- freedom'was of limited íal_ue to modernsociety because of its one-sid.edness. fhe "ã" 
p"¡iiãa ¡ra¿only been the "actual.prívate rife 

"n¿ titã ffiffi"î"äi*of the citizens", (who were..only 3 smarl p""""riãgã-or theyl9]?. populatiott)_ yh"t."?q "the Í¡riváte-man was a slave.,,( -ire+jjl i"
ãtí, p. LZ?).s sense it was oo.'l ectl-ve o¿u w¡r.s b,'e ooJecrr_ve oï the communist revolutionto overcome this artificial division of- ma' into bourgeoisand citizen a'd complete the ema'cipation of ma'.
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Although Arend.t shared neither Marx's teleological

conception of the Commune, nor his opinion that its potential_

surpassed that of the Greeks#, highrighting rather the spon-

taneous and unpredictable appearance of the Commune, she

did regard it, in its universa-Lity, (ie. , wherei-n its political
form was sj-milar to other revol-utionary councirs) as the

al-ternative political form which could superced.e the party-
led governments of modern states and. re-introduce political
life again into the public 

"""1*.31 For her, the reappearance

of the commune of 1871 was another example (trre others being
Jefferson's ward system, the Paris commune of LZS/-93, the

councils in Russia in Lgo 5 and in L7LZ, the Räte in Gerrnany

after I9f8, the worker's councils in the Hungarian Revolution

* The reader is referred to footnote 23 of this chapter.

3lArend.t wrote: ,,The councils, obviouslÍ, were
spaces of freedom. As such, they invariaþly refused to
regard themselves as ternporary organs of revolution and,
on the contrary, made all attempts at estabrishing them-
selveF as pennan_ent-organs of government. Fan frõm wishingto make the revolutiorr permanent, theír expricitl-y expressedgoal was 'to lay the foundations of, a republic acóraimed. inall its consequences, the only government which will closeforever the era of invasions and civil wars'...', en Revolujion,p.268.Il1:;l'Thoug.htsonPo]-iticsartd'Revo1ution'',-mGl-
gf tbe Rç;_pubJic, (N_ew York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovieh,ffi,
Arendt adöed that the most sarient feature of the councilsis that " . . . they never came ínto bei.ng as a resuLt of a
conscious revolutignafy traditioR or theory, but entirely
spontaneousry, each time as though there had never been
anythíng of the sort before. Hence, (she concluded.) the
council- system seems to correspgnd to and to spring fromthe yery ê:=<peri
lempnas]-s rs ml_ne/ .
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in L956, and to a lesser d.egree, the student protest groups

which were formed during the U. S. i-nvolvement in the

Vietnam tnfar) of 'politieal activity' exercised. in a manner

remi-niscent of the Greeks in antiquLty.32

llrfhat similarities can be distinguished in the new

order or politica-l form which Marx and Arendt saw i-n the Paris

Commune? Among the many outstanding features of the Paris

Commune (either theoretica-t or practical), there are three

features which merj-t special attention.x They are: (a)

the formation of political communes (or revolutionary councifs)

in even the smallest country hamlet¡ (b) the encouragement

of universal participati-on in these politicaJ- counci-l-s, and

(c) the revolutionary practice of sharing power within thse

egalitarian councils horizontally rather than distributing
it vertically, as is the case in political parties.

' 2.2J'Tlne reader is referred to On Revolution, pp. 266-
26? , Here Arendt enumerates the couffiáing conmoncharacteristics¡ they were spontaneous in their coming intobeing; they were organs of order as much as organs of ãction
and they were non-party organs, ie., party membership played
no role whatsoever. The similaríty of these councilè.to
the Greek polis was that wi-thin these council-s; the meritof the individua-l was judged by his
ê8., speech, and not by the indivíduils
See also, The Origins of Totalj-tarianism, p.

. ¡ßSome other accomplishments of the Commune which
were important were a) the separation of the church ar¡d.
Govern¡nent financially, and with regards to education; b)
the cessation of a standing anny, which was replaced by a
National Guard; and c) the reduction of crime in the cíty
of Paris. See "The Commune At lrlork",- ín Frank Jellinek,
The Paqls lqrye of._lgz.l,, (New York: Grossett & Dun1ap,TgTs-

of persuasion,
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Itfhat political form of government did the Communards

of 1871 advocate whích could, on the one hand., fulfill some

of the conditions wTrich Marx believed. woul-d typify a class-
less soci-ety, and which, on the other hand, incorporate the
main tenets of Arendt's theory of revolutionary councils?
rn their official manifesto, a d.ocument which reflected. the
widely disparate philosophies present within the commune,

the communards rejected the centralization of state power,

instituting rather a federar Republic. The d.ocument read

in part:

ïtfhat is wanted? 1) Acceptance and. consolid.ation ofthe Republic, the only politica-I form compatiblewith the rights of the þeop1e and with thè normal
and free development of- soóiety. z) rrre absolute
autonomy of the commune extendêd to every localityin France,. guaranteeing each (locality) irre entiretyof its rights and each-Frenchman fulL- êxereise ofhis faculties and aptitudes, as ma¡r, citizen, and.worker. 3) rne autonomy of the commune shair haveas its rimits onlv rhe eftuar iiãrri-är autõ"ã*t ãie]/ery other commune adhering to-the contract, and.the association of sai-d communes wili- guarantee
French unity... Unity, such as it has-been im-posed upotì. us up to this time by empire, monarehy
and- parliamentarianism, is o:ply desþotic, uninteil-igent,arbitrary, or oneroüs central-iãatioir. pórit:-ca-r
gnity, âs Paris wishes it to be, is voluntary assoc-iation at loca1 initiative, free and spontanäo*s-conjuneture of all individual energies- toward. a
common goal, the well-being, freedõm, and. securityof a-11, The communal RevoLution, begun by popularinitiative on March 18, inaugurai;es a new eraof expêrimental, positive, scientifi_c politics.
It means the end of the old clericaL and govern-
mental world, of mílitarism, of bureaucraõy, ofexploítation, of speculation in stocks, of-mono-polies, of privilege, to which the proletariat owesíts bondage^and the fatherland its ñisfortunes anddisasters, JJ

33t"r"n from Roger T,. Illilliams, The French Revolution
hi. Norton eof 1870-1871, (New Tork: Trt.ï4õ. --',
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rt is interesting to note that the genenality of the above

excerpt lent support to both Marx's eontention that the
commune was "not an attempt to break..up into a fed.eration
of small states, âs d.reamt of by Montesquieu and the Girond.ins

cb
. . ."1' and to Arendt's contention that the politieal form
of the commune facilitated the political involvement of the
people at the local level-. Ilrihat prompted the contemporary,
Marx, to address the incid.ent as the restoration ,,to the
social body all the forces hitherto absorbed by the state
parasite feeding upon, and. clogging the free movement of,
society.. ,'2"35 0n the other hand, whv d.id Arendt emphasi-ze

the autonomy of the councils? The arlswer l_ies within the
social and political problems each saw in his/her society.

As mentioned earlier, Marx reaLized. the problem of
man was al-ienati-on. contrary to their nature men were es_

tranged one from the other. The political freedoms which
man had obtained in earlier revolutions had been gained. at
the expense of increasing the d.istance between men socia1ly.
All the individuat freed.oms such as freed.om to property,
freedom to trade, freedom to religion, etc., were all gained
at the expense of the community. politically this had, led
to the formation of a state outsid.e of soeiety, to which
representatives were elected. by a minority of the peopre

or appoi-nted by the existing state power. These government

rlt.- 'Marx,

35].f¡l..,

Civil Trfar in France,

p. 59.

p. 59.
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appoi-nted functionarj-es were the 'parasites' to which Marx,

was referring. In his judgment, these petty bureaucrats,

far from representing the universal- cl-ass as Hegel had en-

visaged, epitomized the interests of an autonomous state
power. The central-ization of power had raped the people of

their political and sociaJ- rlghts.
For this reason the power of the state had to be

returned. to the social bod.y from which it had been taken.

This is where the Commune had been a progressive step for-
ward. It had abolished the state bureaucracy replacing state

appointed functionaries such as judges, mayors, etc., with

elected representatives of the people and. reduced alL salaries
to a common levet.36 Moreover, these representatives were

held responsible to their electorate at all times. Herein

Marx addressed himseLf to the political- problern of represen-

tative government. In opposition to Burke, who had argued

that a representative owes the el-ectorate "not his industry
on1y, but his judgment; a:rd he betrâys, instead of serving
(tfre pubJ-ic) if ne sacrifices it to (its) opinion",37

Marx argued that the delegate should "be at any time revoeable

and. bound by the (formal i-nstructions) of his constituents.,,3S

fn this manner the central functions of the government would

36H.,".Ln Marx's objective assesment of the Communal
procedings was accurate. Both Frank JeU-inek, op. cit.,
p. 387 -1+o9 and. Roger L, Williarns, ôp. ci-t. , p. TTj:W support
Marx's objective analysis. Their difference lies rather
in their translation of the facts into theoretica]- constructs.

37f¿*rrrrd. Burke, A Speech to the Voters of Bristol
in 1774.

38Marx, Qivil l¡Laqtln France, p. 58.
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never become independent of society as had been the case

in previous regimes and. all governmenta_l_ action would. truly
represent 'government by the people for the people.'

Iitlhat Marx was ín effect sayíng was that within the
communist society, deci-sions woul-d be made within a group
who would then elect a representative to voice their d.ecision
on thei-r behalf. Tf at any time, this d.eregate chose not
to give their group decision, he would. be subject to his
constituents' discipline, be it dismissal or reprimand..

ïn order to illustrate this form of d.eregate responsibility
Marx referred to the rel-ationship which prevailed. between
an employer a¡rd his workmen. He wrote: "rt is welL known

that companies, like individuar s, ín matters of real business
generally know how to put the right man in the right place,
arrd, if they for once make a mistake, to redress it promptly,¡39
For, within the business worLd there was no such thing as
hiring a manager for a set period. of time without the option
of dismissing him if he d.id not'manage to do a good job.
The same rul-e should. apply for those seeking to represent
the interests of the rocal commune. They were to be trustees
of the interests of their constituents.

However, Marx was not an ad.vocate of a loose fed.eral
system, and here he again d.isagreed with the theoretical idea
that good government existed. where central-ization of power

was checked by 1ocal concentratíons of power. lrfhereas l-ocal

39 roLu. , p. 59 .
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autonomy or municipal liberty was certainfy a concomitant
of the communal- structure, it was not to be regard.ed. as a
check upon state po*"".40 ïrlhat did. Marx have in mind?

vtfhile he never expanded. upon this erement of the new pol-
itical- form, certain id.eas whích he had. developed earrier
can be of some assistance.

'tlrlhat Marx opposed. was the breakup of the nation-
state into small autonomous units. rn early 1950, in an

address to the communíst league, Marx expressed his fear of
what might happen in Germany if there was no central-i zation
of authority.

rn a country like Germany where there are stil1 somany relics of the Midd.le Ages to be abol_ished, wherethere is so much loca-l and. þrovincial obstinacvto be broken, it must under-no circumst*tr""sïË per-mitted that eyery village, every town a'd. everyprovince should p-ut a new obstaór-e in the patñ" ofrevolutionary_ activity, which can proceed. withfull force only from the centre, it is not to uetolerated_that the present state of affairs should.be renewed, that Geimans must fight separaieiy ineyery toÏ4 and in every provi_nce-for one and. the saneaovance. Yf

The result of isolated. and, uncordinated action coul_d only
be defeat, as was to be the case in the pari_s commune twenty

b2years later.-o As long as a hostile environment prevailed,
some central- authority was need.ed in ord,er to rink and co-

Jrn-'rbid., p. 60,

4lM'**, "Address of the central committee League,, in,The Marx-Engels Read.er, p. 3?L,
lL2'-rn a letter to Dr. Kugelmann on the paris commune,April L2, 1821, Marx wrote: ,,rhe central committee surrendered

ll:,rl",y:: I:o-:-?glt ro make way for rhe Commune,,. Cited fromCivil lrlar i-n France, p. 96.
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ord.inate the activities of the iocat units.43 This formation
of a central authority was not, however, the rejection of
local councils. The hierarchy was not to be self-imposed,

rather it would consist of delegates chosen from the ever-

broadening councils bel-ow it. lhis had been the intent of
the commune constiürtion of 1871. rn the wake of the paris

Commune, Marx ca-Tl,ed this "the political uni-on of French

soci-ety itself ,,,"44
Tt is within the context of a Gerrnany split into

various states that Marx criticized any attempt to misread

the workers with id.eas of community autonomV.45 Herein

Arendt was wrong when she d.eclared that Marx, whi-le initially
excited about the communal- structure of the Paris Commune, had

like lenin after him, regarded the council as "only temporary

orgarrs of the revoluti-or..',46

certainly, as was sholvn earlier Marx did not envisage

as much freedom for the political communes as Arend.t did
lt'z'''Marx, ".,A.ddress of the Central- Committee to the

Communi-st league" in The Marx-Engels Reader, p. 3?0,

4tU**, ,,The First Draft of the' Civil ïrlar in France,,,in The First fnternational and After, Vol. J, p. 26?.
lL<--lvlarx wrote: "They (the workers) must not aLlow

themsel-ves to be misguided by the democratic talk of freedomfor the communities, of self-government, etc." Marx, "Addressof the centra-l- committee...", in The Marx-Enger-s Read.er, p.. 3?L.
t,/ryoArend.t's error was two-foLd. First of a1l, she,quoting the statement cited in footnote 44, attributed thedate of this address to LBZ3, some two years after the paris

Commune. See 0n Revolution, p. 324, note #6+. This waswrong. Marx wffieËs ln ig5o, after the revolut-iolary upheaval-s in continental Europe had subsided. second.ly,this statement of Marx's was wrítten with respect to con-ditions peculiar to an ¡lready decentratized Ëtate, not with
regards to a unified state such as France was in l8zl-.
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because he was concerned about the eeonomicar aspect of his
future soci-ety. Thi-s was the case for two reasons. First
of afl, his interpretation of autonomy was cond.j-tioned. by

his prejudice against individual egoism. secondly, within
the context of a modernizing society, Marx attributed. the

economical and social backwardness of countries like Gerrnany

to the excessive tariffs and. other economical restrictions
which the provinces imposed. on trad.e between each other.
The states were " just egoistic man writ large". Inlhile ad.-

mitting that the great nations had. been united. by political
force, he also saw the advantage which centralization of
material prod.uction could i-ntrod.uce into a country.4?
ltlhereas under the existing capitalist economy the potential_

wea-lth was destined for only a few, the social emancipation
of the labourer, (which would, in part, bê effected when

he was ab]-e to participate in the el-ection of his d.elegates,

as happened in the Paris commune) would be completed when

co-operative busines= .r"rrt',r*es would. entitle the worker to
his share of its p"od.lr"".48 rn this way the government of
the communist soci-ety would be a "self-governmänt of prod.ucers ,,4g

ü,1'' see Marx,. GËundrisqg¡ p_. ?05 for a fuller d.escriptionof the freedom which-Tthe-eñTfre body of society' woulã g"î -
when production was regulated.

48turr"*, rhe Çivil wg.r þ Frgncer p. 6L a'd. ,,critique
of the Gotha Program"l , p. 3ggl= 

-

L,o''Two ideas can be grasped from this phrase 'seff-government of producers!. First, the statemeñt expressedthe equal relationship of al-l the peopl-e within thä communistsociety. Ììtith the division of rabõur gone, arf membersof the society would be producers. seõondiy, it expressedthe-reality of universal suffrage, iê., the úníversär partici-pation of everyone who was interested., in the government ofsociety.
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üihereas Marx had written within the context of an

industriarizing world., Arend.t was a eritic of a society
of consumers, a society which had, by and. large, achieved.

a sati.sfactory level- of matería-l wetl-being. Man still
suffered from alienation even as Marx had. suggested. However

the social emaneipation of society which Marx had. anticipated.,
had become derailed, in her opinion, because, (in sharing Marx's
predominant interest i-n the economical aspect of society)
mod'ern governments had. exclud.ed al-l avenues for the political
expression of the people.* Thus mod.ern society lacked. pol-
itical organs through which the people could express thier
opinions.

The politicat organs best suited. for this individual
expression of opinions were, in Arendt,s mind., the councils.
Their spontaneous coming into being meant that they were
formed with regards to loeal interests. Arend.t wrote:

since the revoluti-ons of the eighteenth century,every large_upheaval has actualry deveroped thä'rudiments of an entirely new forä Jr gõvãr"ot;i,
which emerged indepen¿ent of a1r precãe¿ins-"ãrrår,rtio-
rj,ary_theories, di-rectly out of the course õr therevolution ilself, that is, out of the ãiperiÀãõesof action and out of the resulting wirl oi tñã 

--
actors to p?{ticippte in the furtñer developmãntof public affairs.50

In other words, their formation came

need for a forum in which freed.om of
Arendt cited. the example of Hungary!

as a resul_t of the conmon

speech could be practj-eed.

+$refer back to footnote ZZ.

5oArend,t,,'Thoughts on pol-ítics
Crises of the Republic, p. Z3L.

and Revolution, " 1n
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rn Hungry, we have seen the simulta.eous setting-up of all- kinds of councir-s, each of them õorr-esponding !o a_previousry existing group in whichpeople habitually lived_ together õr-met-""euiá"ry
and knew each other. Thus neighborhood. 

"oü""ii"emerged from sheer living together and. grew intocounty- and other territoiial-councils ; ãevotution"rycouncils grew out of fighting together; 
"olrt 

àit"of writers a.d artists, one is tãmpted to thínk,were born in the cafes, students' anO youths,councils at the university, military cóuncils in
Frç ?'"ny, councils of eivir serva'ts in the min-istries, workers' councils in the factories *r¿so on. The formation of a councir in eacrr-¿iË-parate group turned a merely haythaz.ard together_ness into a political instiiutiõn.51 -- -----

This phenomenon of councils cour-d. only take place beeause the
groups were small enough for people to know each other and.

trust each other.

rt was for this reason that Arendt emphasi-zed the
d.ecentralization of power. rt was this form of local in_
volvement in the politica-l affairs of the country begun
a¡nong people with whom one could. feel- comfortable, which
Arendt understood Jefferson to have had in mind. when he talked
about the "ward system". BeÌatedly, she argued., he had

rea-lized the Americarì Constitution had failed. to i-ncorporate
into the American system of government, a permanent space

"for the exercise of precisely those qualities which had, been
instrumentar..." in establishing the repuolic.52 This d.esire
to be instrumental in shaping the politicaL nature of the
country cou'ld not be assuaged. through periodical casting of
bal-Lots. Arendt identified the councils' response to the

5lArendt, , p. 5oo.

52Arend.t, 0n Revolution, p. 234.
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government as being:

l¡le want to participate, we want to debate, wê want
to make our voices heard in publie, and we want to
have a possibility to determi-ne the political course
of our courltry. Sj-nce the country is too big for all
of us to come together and determine our fate, w€ need
a number of public spaces within it. The booth in
which we deposit our ballots is unquestionably too
sma-ll, for this booth has room for only one. The
parties are completely unsuitable; there we are,
most of us, nothÍ.ng but the manipulated electorate.
But if only ten of us are sitting around a table
each expressing his opinion, each hearing the opinion
of others, then a rationa-l formation of opinion cart
take place through the exchange of opinions. There,
too, it will become clear which one of us is best
suited to present our view before the next higher
nnrrnnì1 where in turn our View will be clarifiedVVq¡¡V!4 t

through the influence of other views, revÍ-sed, or
proven wrong.53

Twó. things are important to note about the councils'

self-image. First of afl the members believed politicaJ-

action could. only take place within a group. Because the

ballot was an individualized act, theoretically reflecting
one's persona-L preference, it could hardly be identified as

a political action since action by definition could only

tal<e place within a group of peerr.54 It was through 'sheer

togetherness! that the 'who' of the members was revealed.

Second.ly, it wouLd be revealed through discussion

which person could best represent the group. Arendt wrote:

Thus, the men elected for the councils are chosen
at the bottom, and not selected by the party mach-
inery and proposed to the electorate either as
individ.uals with alternate choices or as a slate of
candidates. The choice, moreover, of the voter is

53Arend.t, "Thoughts on polÍtics and Revoluti-orì.",
Crises of the Republic, p. 232 e 43.

54Arendt, lhe Human Condition, p. L76ff.
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ïì.ot prompted by a program or a platform or anideolory, but excrusively by hiä éstimation of aman, in whose personal intelrity, courage and judg_
ment h" 1g supposed. to have enoügh confiAence ioentrust him with his representatlon. [he e]_ected,therefore, is not bound.*nv anyi¡ring except trust inhis personar- qua-rities, an¿ áis pñiae i; to-rrãvebeen elected by the workers, a'd äot by i¡r" sã"ern-ment or a_ party, that isr-by his peers and. fromneither above nor bel_ow.55

ltihile a quick read.ing of this quotation might rend. the read.er
to interpret Arendt's id.ea of worker representation and.

accountability as reflecting more the Burkea' d.ictim tha'
Marx's notion of a d.elegate acting as the mouthpiece of his
constituents, this wouId. be a hasty jud.gement. rt is only
in conjunction with the earl-ier self-ad.mission of the counci.l
members that the intent of her argument becomes clear.
Arendt is clearly making the point that only if the represent-
ati-ve is judggdby his personal excelr-ence arone, eourd. he
be capable of representing the new opinion agreed. upon by his
delegátes for it wouLd. be up to him to argue the case in the
higher council.

At this higher councir, he would, again be arnong
peers who woul-d each voice his representative opinion, and.

the finar outcome would differ from any of the orÍginal¿/
opinions.)o This process of policy forrnulation would. con-
tinue through the various Levels of council and would cur_
minate in final poliey. This approach to d.ecision making
cart be witnessed to some d.egree in the "neighbourhood.,, con-
cept of city planning. Certainly Marx and Arend.t woul-d have

55ArenAt, The Origins of Totalítarianism, p. 4gg.
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welcomed the conscious solicitation of the pubric's opinion
by the government. Both, however, would. have argued that
the proper beginning of this effort was at the grass-roots
level, rather than from the top.

Through their' development of al-ternative politica].
forms, Marx and Arendt sought to expose the political dis_
abílities of the nation state. For both of them, the chief
defect of existing political ord.ers was that politieal free-
dom was either absent or restricted.. rn either case they
were not suitable for a complete expression of man.

rheir next objective then became to posit a' ord.er
of being which coul-d reconcile the freed.om of man with his
plurality. rn embarking on this projêct both looked to
historical instances which held in embryonic form the potential
political form in which individuals could experience freed.om
without jeopardizing the stability of the community. Thus

Marx and Arendt saw within the paris commune of lB?1, the
elements, a-Lbeit in a rimited form, which they respectively
identified with "a communist society,, and, a ,,revo.lutionary

council". These elementary features were! (a) the sponta¡eous
formation of political communes or councils at local 1evels
in order that opinions mi-ght be shared, (b) trre active involve-
ment of any poli-ticall-y-mind.ed person within these councils a'd,
(c) the revolutionary pnactice of sharing power horizontarly
arnong equals rather than dístributing it vertically.

These cond.itions they beLieved woul-d give meanÍng
to the politicar actors. rn the next chapter that côncept of
meaning will be discussed.
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CHAPTER FTYE

MAN AI{D THE QUEST F'OR MEANING

Since men and not Man inhabit the earth, ,,meaning,,

must be found withín the context of the sociaJ_ environment.,
That this discovery is no modern achievement is a certainty.
The early Greeks, confronted. by immortaJ- nature on the one
hand and the immortal-ity of the god.s on the other, realized.
what the mortality of man means; it is "to move along a
rectilinear l-ine in a universe where everythi-ng, if it moves

at all, moves in a cyclical order.,,l Their concenn with
immortality sprang from their d.esire to make sense out of
human morta-lity. The consubstantiai-ity of being not with_
standing, the experíence of separateness aJ.Id d.ifferentiation
between God, the world,, society, animals and. man has prompted
man to seareh for the meaning of his existence.

rhe Greeks v¡ere among the first to be aware of the
uniqueness of man within the orddr of being in that whire
man was subject to necessity as werîe animals, not every moment

of man's ri-ie needed. to be spent in satisfying biorogical
needs. Rather he could seek his own sal_vation through j-mm-

lHannah Arendt, The Human condition, (chicago: Theuniversity of chicago prffi' --e
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mortality. Arendt wrote:

The task and. potential greatness of mortals liein theír ability to produce things--works and.
deeds a.¡rd words--which would deserve to be and,
at least to a degree, are at home i-n everlasting-
ness, so that through them mortal-s coul-d find
their place in a cosmos wþere everythíng is im-
mortal- except themselves.z

This ability to produce lasting thingsnotmeantto be consumed.

resulted in man creating a world--the space of appearance--

which could i-ncorporate into itself unique works, d.eeds

and words becoming a testimony to the immortality of man's

capabilities.
The quest for mearting through immortality was chal.lenge¿

by the Judaic-Christian concept of an eternal- nature of man.

The social and political eontext--the Greek poris and l_ater

the Roman Elnpire--wíthin which the quest for meaning had

previously taken place was negated. and all importance was

placed on mart's relationship to his Creator and God. Trihereas

previouslh action and, speech had. been the avenues best sui'l;ed

for exposing the "who", (ie., the uniqueness and. greatness

of one's being, to one's peers, who wouLd. then remember and.

tell stories of the event in the future), now the belief in
a personal God meartt that contemplation and. med.itation--thinking--
were the highest activi-ties man coul-d. engage in. The soritud.e
necessary for this activity predisposed men to shun the soc-

iety in which they lived, abstain from political- and. social

2-fbid. , p. L9.
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i-nvolvement, arrd. dwel-l as much as possibl-e in the worl_d. of
the eternal-. The socratic dictim, "Be as you wish to
appear", was given theological status and. ad.hered to as much

as possible. Meaning was found by establishing and. maintaining
a right and proper relationship to God. To d.o the wirl of
God--to praise and, glorify God. in everything one d.id.--was
to experi-ence meaning and meaningfulness withín God.'s creati-on.

The emphasis on "saving one's soul" resurted. in a'
artificial bifurcation of the worl-d.: the real-m of the spirit_
ual and eternal on the one hand., and the real-m of the materiaL
and temporal- on the other hand. The eternar was the essence
of God. and was therefore good. and. should be sought after,
whereas the tempora-l was subject to d.ecay and was therefore
bad. rt should. be rejected. as much as possible. sirdlarly,
one's soul was eternal, whereas the body was material and.

subject to decay. The d.evelopment of the ',community of chris-
tian believers" in opposition to the secur-ar worrd. of men

around. it led to a porarization of the two realms. The ten-
sion between those two realms is articulated. best in st.
Augustine's philosophicar and. theorogica-r treatise, The city
of God.. Augustine wrote:

lnie pu! on the. image of the.earthlyman, by the pro_pagati-on of sin and comuption, d¿treránt-unto äurfirst birth: but we put õn that of the Heavenry-
Man by grace, pardon, and promise of life eternäl_...

This tension found momentary rerief when the Roman Empire fel1
a*d the Roman cathoric church succeeded. it. The Romans had.

?:,tt* *"EPti"", W, (Londoh: r. M. Denr
Augustine was not against government on earth¡ rather he sawthg role _of government as ã necessity because of the sinfulnature of man,
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found. meaning in found.ing, maintaining, and. extend.ing the
empire over all the earth. virgil's poem, The Fourth
Ecologue, expressed the Roman understand.ing of meaning.

For them the salvation of the world. was possible beeause

the human species regenerates itself constantly and. for-
ever, children were educated in "the glories of heroes and.

the father's deed.s", in order that when they grew up they
would do what all Romans were supposed. to do, "rule the worl_d

that the ancestors'virtues had set at peace.,,4 The Romans,

concern with the durabil-ity and lastingness of the empire
kept in abeyance the fear of morta-lity, since as long as

the empi.re endured, Romans wouLd. be remembered.. rn contrast
to the earry. christian id.ea of meaning having significance
only in terrns of..God and His plan for man in the singular
and the plural, the Romans und.erstood mea¡ing in terms of the
foundation of the empire.

The church accepted. the Roman regacy of found.ati or.,5
transferced this coneept to the spiritual realm, made the
found.ation of the church co-temporaL with the birth of Jesus
christ, and marked off subsequent time from that date. The

It'Hannah Arendt,
Press, \965), p. ZIZ,

/George Sabine, in A History of@,rev. by Thomas land.on Thors ryd.enPress t L973), p. L59, writes t¡rat "christi*riil-itÅerrand its ultimate establishment as the tegal ""iiãiõn or theempire were the consummation of social and intellectual_cha'ges that had. long been at work and which affected ar_mostequarly thinkers who never embraced. the new faith. "

0n Revolution. (New Tork: The Viking
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church arso aceepted the universal- mission of the Roman

empire and identified it with its own míssíon to save the souls
of mankind. rn this wây, as the church slowly consolid.ated.

its spíritual as wel-l as temporal power, the church sought

to restone the unity of the world, the dívision betu¡een

being and existence. The reasoning of the church was: if
al-l men could be persuaded to become Christians, the artificial
bifurcation of the world. wou1d. be bridged. and. men could again
experience meaning on earth. However, until- all- men were

saved., the conflict between the "things of this world" and.

the "eternal values of the next world.,' were mitigated by the
cqrtinual subordination of the temporal world to the spiritual-
worl-d.

This christian philosophy of the individual and.

history received its first blow with the d.awn of the Ren-

aissance and the rediscovery of the classical age. The

renewed interest in the humanities and physical seiences

heralded ill tidings for a d.oE¡natie and sterile church
philosophy whieh had preached ascetisi-m and l-ong-sufferirg,
and had promised eternar bliss as a reward. for temporal

suffering, poverty, and d.evotion to its d.octrines. The

attack on the Chureh intensified and culminated in Vol-taire's
rejection of the church's concept of history. His interpre-
tation of worl-d history was d.evoid. of spiritual meaning, sub-

stituting in its stead an anthropologicar- meaning. A con-

temporary schol-ar, Eric voegelin, attests to the emergence

of this Inlel-tanschauung and lists its constituent factors.
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He writes:

...Inle do not find before L?oo a comprehensive inter-pretation of man in society and history that wãnr¿take into account the conslituent factórs of the
new situation, that is: the breakd.own of thechurch as the universa-l institution of christiannankind, the plurality of sovereign states as ult-
-i-ma!g political units, the d.iscovõry of the Newïlriorrd Éued the more intimate acquainiance withAsiatic civilization, the idea of a non-christian nature of man as the found.ation for spec-ulation on law and. ethics, the d.emonism oi i¡rõ'--parochial, nati-onal communities and. the iÇea ofthe passions as motivating forces of man.6

The rejection of a christian history of mankind and the sub-
sequent plethora of profane histories of manki-nd which were
written is only one aspect ofthe.porarization that again
occurred between the temporal and the spiritual world.s of
man. Once again the concept of meaning was fragmented.. The

earlier l-oss of understanding the world as immortaf , a¡d. then
the loss of the Christian or eterna-l nature of man meant that
new meaning had to be found within the context of man's
history. spiritual meaning became entirely superfruous to
the orga'ization of society, a'd. was relegated to the private
world of man. Men could experience meaning in both worlds
but they were entirely independ.ent of each other. profane

history, in its seareh for meanirg, i-mmanentized the eschato_
logical hope of the christian community and., in Hegel, the
last philosopher of ídeal-ism, the mea'ing of the ind.ivid.ual

6Eríc voegerin, "The_Emergence of secularized Hi-storyrBossuet and vol_taí re'! , From Enligñtenment to Revo1ùtiorr, -"ã:" .

by John H. Ha].lowel], ( i""""ityPress, L9Z5), p. 5.
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and worl-d history 
"r¡-*irrr.ted in the self-realization of the

ltlorld Spirít--Freedom. Thís attempt to transform and. supersede
(aufheben) the artificial separation of being and existence
by use of the diaJ-ectiear- method ended in failure. Hegel's
speculative philosophy real-ized itself only insofar as it
vindicated an existing authoritarian monarchy in Germany.

After Hegel, ma¡r in the mod.ern age has struggled with the
doctrine of nihilism and has accepted. the belief in the mea¡-
inglessness of existence. This has happened. because mod.ern

man inhabits a worl-d., which (because he d.id not create it)
he does not understand.; he therefore drives himself to create
a worl-d, (the processes of which he may know but cannot under-
stand) which is at Least mart mad.e. llrlhere knowled.ge and und.er-
standing are separated, mearring is illusionary and. evasive.T

Both Marx and. Arend.t d.irected their attention to this
problem. Neither theorist desired to recapture the Christia¡

TArendt- wrote: "understanding preced.es and. succeed.sklowledge. _PrelininSry und.ersi*taiñsi which is at the basisof a-11 knowledge, a'd. true understrr,ãíng, whiãñ un¿ãrstandsit, have this in common: !!"r ma:.e rcnã.wredge meaningfur-.,,
Quo ted in Hannah__Arend t,'unäerstarr¿-i-ng and politic s,,,Partisan Review, No, 4, Íuly - Ã;*;i-,-'igSj; ¡:-ldõ.
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attendant paraphernalia and. sought

to the dichotomy between being
with the context of human history.9

x-Marx. categoricalry rejected. a'y religious mea'ing.rn keeping with Feuerbach'ê criticism oi Hegei'" i¿ã"rismlMarx identified religion as the alienation õr *"rr-f"om hi.m-self . He wrote: "[ñe basis of iryeligious 
""iiï"iãm is:Man makes reli-gion, religion d.oes not ñake *a'. -Aãã indeedreligion is the self-consciousness and. self-reg"*¿--or ma¡ whohas either not yet found. or has 

"r""ã¿v lost rrímseri.,' Quoted.it, Marx, Toward the Critique of Hegeli s philoso of law:Tntroduction, -fã-Tõn_r¡oyd D. Easton a'd Kurt H@dof the Young lVlarx on Philosophv and Soeietrr-
( c"*¿"
rt is cl-ear that the bifurcation of theworrrr herr rr u r-s cr-ear rnat the bifurcation of the world had been re_solved in part for Marx insofar as the-religioùs ãimensionhad been rèsolved., i¿,,-äii*in"iã¿-ãã¿ onty the solving ofma¡r's social and political problems remaineä. To-tñeresorution of this remaininþ problem 

"rr r.is 
"*ñá.,"ïirr" re_search was directed.

Arendt rejected a spirituar concept of meani_ng becauseshe was concerned.-that the manifestaiion of Christia.:r virtueswa: endangerilg the_pubric realm. selfr""ã""ËËl-cãmpassionand love for the fell-ow marr, lhe very-attributes which st.Augustine identifj-ed. as comfrising-iñe core of the christiancommunities' .activities, were woriruãis uy ,raiurä. ,,To livetogether in the worr-d means essentialiy that a world ofthíngs is between those who háve i+-i;" common, âs a tabreis located between those who 
"ii ã"oãä¿ lt, tfr"ïo"f¿, t_ikeevery-_i-nbetween relates *4.separate"-*"r, at the sarne time.,,(The Human condi-rion, p. 52) "È;¿;;;; äompassion (and rove)affi; ih"- worrd.y space between men wherepolitical matters, the wñore 
""är*'oi-rr,r*"r, affairs, arelocated, (they) remaín, .poliric+lu ãpä":oi"g;i";iåvanr and.without consequeng-e." '(-0n Revotutioñ; pl-gÏ) -il-f;ct withinthe public real-m these vffiy-uecom" pã""å"ted.Thus, for Arend,t these virtues must neóessarily be kept inthe private realm. "Because of its inherent wóriãrË""rress,

lgr" c?+.9n1y become far-se_ and. pern""tì¿ when it is used.for poriticar- purposes such as ihe õrt*g" or salvation of the
11or1$." -(The Human Condition p. jZ,--""" atso p. ZUZ). Thíswas Aren¿t@versloá ór c¡r"istian mãaning inthe hands of the. early Roman cathollc -church 

which identifiedits rule on earth as irre fulfirr-m"ni-oi ço¿'* pirrr.-
9M""* consÍdered. the. congept of mea:ring in regard.to man real-izing his t::tie poten{iái 

"À-a speciã"-¡"irs, âsa his'tori-cal being and as ã productive ¡eiir*.--i"-ããch case thedevelopment of ma' culminateã in rree¿om and equality. Howeverfor Arendt, the id,ea of "iJnm9ltality" -'as 
of Key importa'ce.To a world which had tost both the ímmàrtaritl ät-tñe worrdand the spirit"*. eternity_offer"¿ ¡f-Cfr"i-tiorily,""fr" offered"immort¡rity" of human ¿eä¿s once again.
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Both Marx and. Arend.t were theorists of activity.lO They

believed that in ord.er for man to real-ize himself , he had

to engage in praxis or action. Although their definítions

of man differed,lf M""* and. Arend.t were agreed upon the fact

10In th" case of Marx thís obsession with activity is
revealed most emphaticafly in his eleventh thesis on Feuér:
bach: "The philosophers have only interpreted the world in
various ways; the point is to change it." (tn the Writingggf the Young Marx on Philosophy and. Society, p. 4OZT
Arendt's emphasis on action is best exemplified in the neg-
ative. "A l-ife without speech and without action¡ - r--
and this is the only way of life that in earnest has re-
nounced aLl appearance and all vanity in the biblical- senseof the worrd--is literally dead to the world; it has ceased.to be a human life because it is no longer Lived a¡nong men.. "
The Human Cond.ition, p. L76.

11Mr."* d.efined. man's activities in terms of ,,]-abour,,
whereas Arendt defined man with regards to "action" and
"speech". This contrast can fin part be accounted for in
tenns of the status each gave to the concept of labour.
For Marx, man was a productive being. "As ind.ivid.uals expresstheir life, so they pfe." (The=Ge{=man ldeology in The Marx
EpspfF Reader, p. 114). latffi MarGþïãnsthat i-n contrast to "German philosophy which d.escends fiom
heaven to earth, here we ascend from earth to heaven", iê.,
consci.ousness is deterrnined by life. Marx id.entified'varióus
forms of labour; natural labour, ie. labour through which
man humanizes nature and social labour: ie., "laÈour whichposits exchange value: (Marx, A contribution to the critiqueof Political Economy, (Moscow:

e l-atter form of alienated. labour which
disappears after the revolution. The former type of rabour,natural labour, will remai.n because it is i-ndisþensible
to the survivaL of man in the realm of necessity. (Marx,
C?ei=ta1, Vol. IIf , tr: by.Samual Moore and Edward. Aveling,
ed.. by Frederiek Engels, (xew York: rnternational publÍsñðrs,
1964), p. 820.

Sínce for Arendt, man was a political being, labour,the activíty characteristic of the realm of necessity, could
never be a distinguishing feature of man. Her crj-tj-cismof Marx in regards to labour was discussed in chapter one.

'.:. ,'1:.r
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that a realm of freedom was necessary in ord.er for man to
achieve his purpose--self-ful-fil-ment. rt was through the
establishment of the realm of freedom that man would find
meaning. Marx, in words that are reminiscent of Arendt
wrote: "Beyond it (the realm of necessity) begins that devel_-

opment of human energy which is an end in itseLf, the true
reai-m of freed.om, which, however, can blossom forth only
with this reaLm of necessity as its basis.,,f2 Arendt was

equally adamartt that indivídual- fuLfil-lment was possible only
after the necessities of life had been taken care of . ,,The

mastering of the necessities of life in the household. was

the condition of the freedom of the poli".,,13 This freed.om

was,howeverr,conditional-: "Man cannot be free if he d.oes not
know that he is subject to necessÍ-ty, because his freed.om i_s

always won in his never wholly successfuL attempts to liberate
himself from necessity.,,14 Life could. be meaningful only if
one constarttly acknowledged his morta-l existence in the real_m

of necessi{;y and. then moved into the public realm, the realm
of freedom, where immortaLity coul-d. be won through d.eed. and.

speech.

As noted aboveinchapter three, the rea_u_zation of
this realm of freedom differed. in the thought of Marx and.

Arendt at one fundamental point., Marx saw the arrivar of

lZYt^r*, Capj-tal-, Vol. fïf , p. gí:o,

l3Arendt, The Human Cond.ítion, p.

t&-to*., p. rzL.

30 and 3L.
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this stage of history as i-nevitabl-e, d.etermined by the laws

of hístory. "As everything natural- has to have its begÍ-nning,

man too has his act of coming-to-be--history--which, however,

is for him a known history, and hence as an act of coming-to-

be it is a conscious self-transcending act of coming-to-be,"15

A revolutionary transformation of society and its productive re-

l-ations would precipitate the establishment of the rea-Lm

of freedom. The elimination of classes and the capitalist
mode or prod.uction would free man from serving the product

of his labour and allow him to re-establish a proper relation-
ship with nature, his product and society--namely to ex-

perience meaning as a "tota-l- or universal species-being."

Marx wrote:

0n1y when the actual-, individual man has taken back
into himself the abstract citizen and in his every-
day life, his individual work, and his individual
reLatíonships has become a speci.es-being, only when
he has recognized and organized his own powers as sociaL
power so that social- force is no longer separated. from
him as political power, only then is human emancipation
complete. ao

Human emancipation could only become a fact when the relation-
ships that man is invol-ved in serve the needs of man rather
than vice versa.

Arendt's view of mearting precluded airy such teleo-
logical interpretation of the realm of freedom. Ind.eed,

Arendt's criticism of Marx ís precisely that he transformed

meaning and meaningfulness into ends. She wrote: "Marx

. ..: - :.i

LÍl<art Marx, Economic and. Philosophic Manuscripts of 1844,
(Moscow: ?rogress Rrn
EPI{.

l6Mu."*, 0n the JewiFh Quçstion, in ltrlritings of the
Young Marx on Philosophy and Society, tr1. 24L.
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took the Hegelian meaning of all history--the progressive

unfol-ding and actualization of the idea of Freedom--to be

an end of human action, and...viewed. this ultimate 'end'
as the end. product of a marrufacturíng proc""".,,f7 For

Arendt, the modern identification of meaning with "end"

has 1ed to a growing meaninglessness.

Meaning, whi.ch can never be the aim of action and.
Íet, inevitably, wi_l1 rise out of human d.eed.s afterthe action itself has come to an end, was now
pursued with the same machi-nery of intentions and of
orgartized means as were the particular d.irect aimsof concrete action--with the result that it was
as though meaning itself had departed from theworld of men and men were left witfr nothing but
an unending chain of purposes in whose progress
the meaningfulness of all past achieveméntã wasconstantly.cancelled out by future goals and. in-tentions. rö

Ilrlhen the distinction between meaning and. "end", (ie., the
distinction between "for the sake of ..." and. ,'in ord.er to")
was forgotten, "ends" no longer remain safe and finally al1
" ends" turn and are degraded. into means.

The creation of the realm of freed.om in Arend.tian
terms demanded a miracl-e. Far from being the

it is possible at any given time, yêt no more

the original creation of the worLd. ex nihilo.
míracle of beginning in the form of natal-ity occurs regularly.

The míracle that saves the world, the realm of
human affairs, from its norma-l, 'natural' ruin isurtimately the fact of natality, in which the facultyof action is ontologieal'ly rooted. It is, . . .the

UHannarr Arendt, "The Concept of History", Between
(New York: The Viking press, Li6ï)||re.
p. 78.

Past q¡rd Future,

end of history,
probable that
Still the

18r¡i¿.,
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birth of new men and the new beginning, the pçtion
they are capable of by virtue of being born.rY

Thought, speech, àcti-on, etc., those very activities artd cap-

abilities whi-eh constitute the human condtion are political-

by nature and. therefore faith in and hope for the world are

possible as long as new men are bor:: into the worId. As long

as thére is a propensity among men to experience freedom,

freedom is always possible. Arendt gave four examples of

the creation of this rea-l-m of freedom in the modern age:

the Mayflower Compact, the American Revolution, the Hungarian

revolt, and the anti-war demonstrations in the U. S. in the

early seventies. In eaeh case, regardless of age or occupation,

a mutual-ly bindi-ng compact made by those concerned through

promise resulted in the creation of power which became artd

always i-s the lifebtood of the public 
"""1*.20

l9Arendt, The Human Condition, p. 24?. See afso p.
2O7 in 0n Revolution, for Arendt's recognition of the arbit-
ariness of begiruring. "lnlhat saves the act of beginning from
its own arbitrariness is that it caliníes its own principle
withín itself, or, to be more precise, that beginning and
principLes...are coeval. lhe absolute from which the begin-
ning is to deri-ve its own val-idity and which must save it,
as it were, from its irùrerent arbitrariness is the principle
which, together with it, makes i-ts appearance in the worl-d..
The way the begirurer starts whatever he intends to do lays
down the law of action for those who have joined him in
order to partake in the enterprise and. to bring about its
aecompli.shment. As such, the principle inspires the deeds
that are to follow and. remai-ns apparent as long as the aetion
lasts," 0n Revolution, p. 2L4. :

2oArend.t, The Human Cond.ition, p. 2OO, Arend.t wrote:
"Power is what keeps the public rea.l-m, the potential space
of appearance between acting and speaking men, in existence."
Again: "On1y where men li-ve so close together that the potent-
ialities of action are always present can power remain with
them. . . "
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These spontaneous groups sprang up because men were wilÌing
to begin anew, to start a chain of action and. reaction, the

end of which they could never predict or stop. The founding

of political- rea-Ims is ever possible where aetion-motivated.

men are gathered.

PoIitical meaning, iê., mearring associated. with the
public rea-l-m, necessitates the presence of others. rt i-s by

no means certain that in searching for meaning, in performing

virtr,rosic ac-üs which would distinguish the performer from others

in revealing the "who" to the spectator, that one's actíons
would achieve the purpose intended.. The web of huma¡ relations
into which each man is born contains innumerabl-e conflicting
wiLls and intentions and these act one upon one another.
The person who begins the process seldom if ever completes it.
rt is within this medium that stories are prod.uced. "with or
without Í.ntention, as naturally as fabrication produces

tangible things."21 The d.oer or actor cannot'know the mea¡ing

of his actions since, although he may have started the process,

he never finishes it. rn fact the revelation of meaning

only occurs after the deed is done. Arendt stated. it in this
manner !

The meaning of what actually happens and appears
whiLe it is happening is revealed when it has
disappeared; remembrance, by which you makepresent to your mind what is actually absent
and past, reveals the meaning in the form of a
story. The man who does the revealing is not
involved in the appearancesi he is blind.,

2lrui'¿., 
, p. 184.



shiel-ded against the visible, in order to be
able to "see" the invisible. And what he sees
with blind eyes and puts ínto words is the story
--not the deed itself and not the doer, â1-
though tl: doer's fame will- reach the high
neavetls..¿
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The significant aspect of Arendt's thought on meaning is
that whi-le action must, by definition, take place within the

public realm (this is not to ignore modern man's ability
to act into nature), thought, which begins with remembrance,

takes place in solitude.23 To engage in thinking d.emands

that one withdraw from the world.. Ilrlhereas the production

of the story takes place in soritude, the reenactment of the

deed must take place in the world., among others. Thinking,

a type of action, needs to be articul-ated in order to ful-
filJ- its purpose. It is no substitute for action among

men. To reenter the world and to tell one' s understand.íng

of the past event is to give the meaningr?4 ie., the ,,for the

sake of" which the act was performed.

To give the meaning of an event serves a twofold
purpose in A.rendt's understanding. First, to tell the story
contri-butes to the acceptance of the storyteller into the

world. The storyteller as a person needs to feel accepted.

into the world and. need.s to be reassured that he sees, touches,

hears, and smells the same world as others around him.

Zifrrl:rrrrh Arendt, The life of the Mind., VoI. I,(Harcourt Brace Jovanovic

'3ry,j,., p. uz.

24Arend.t, "Und.erstanding
Review, p. 378.

and Pol-itics", Partisan
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...The need. of reason is to give account...of what-ever may be._ol may have occurred. This is promptednot by the thirst for knowfed.ge--the need ñay ärisein connection with well-known and. entirely r-amiriarphenomen?-;þgt bv the quest for meaning. -rñe 
ã¡reernaming of things, the Creation of wordã, is thehyp"n w3V of appropriating and, as it wáre, dis_alienating the world i-nto-which, after all. Jáõrtof us is borrr a newcomer and a strarrget,Zí'

For arthough men dwell in a common world., they have each

their own location within it. "Being seen and. being heard
by others derive their significance from the fact that every-
body sees and. hears from different positions.,,26 M"rrrirrg
in this sense is personal and. is d.erived from being accepted
for what and who one is: a unique human being. To be acc-
epted as an integrar part of the whole and to be consciously
aware of that acceptance is of vital importance to each in-
dividual.

The second reason why thinking must be put into a

story which wil-l then be told to others is due to the frair ty
of remenbrance.

For if it is true that alr thought begins with rem-embrance, it is also true that ño remõmbrance re-manns secure unless it is cond.ensed. and d.istilled.into a frarnework of concept*al nótions withinwhich it can further exerõi-se itself , ¡ipãri-"rr""and even the stori.es which grow out of wrrät-merr-¿oand endure, of happenings a'd events, sink ¡ácÈinto the futiLity inherent in the living *o"¿-rr.¿

2<--Arend.t, The Life of the Mind., Vo. f, p. 100.

26hrend,ï The Human cond.lÍgnr p. 52. The agreementthat alr are seein@iking- about thJ"sameolj9ct supports the notion õf tne inte"süu¡ective--natureof the human condi-tion.
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the living deed unless they are talked. about over and.over again. hlhat saves the affairs of mortal menfrom the inherent futility is nothing but this incessa¡ttal-k about them, which in turn remaiñs futil-e unlesscertain concepts, certain guideposts for future rem-
embç4nce, a.lrd even for sheer reference, arise out ofit.27

The lack of remembrance and the lack of incessant talk about
the prineiples and. d.eed.s which guid.ed the America¡ RevoLution
and. were instrumentaJ- in founding the state wererin Arend.t,s
opinioq some of the reasons why public life for al-l Americans
disappeared so quickly after the revolution. The l_ack of
provision within the constitution for a med.ium through which
citizens couLd continue to give their opinion about events
meant that onry those who were elected. as representati-ves
could experience "pubric happiness,'. By not participating
in the pubric realm and by not experiencing what those who

had. founded. the republic had experienced, people forgot
what the publj-c realm had. been created for. rn losing or
forgetting the meaning of'past experiences, the frailty
of present action was accentuated in that, in ad.dition to
not having guideposts to shape and. restrai.n it, there was

also no certainty that current action would. be remembered,

and tailce¿ about in the future.
The frailty of human remembrance is further intensified

in that "the quest for meaning, which relentlessly dissol_ves

and exami-nes anew aLl accepted. doctrines and. rules, can at
every moment turn against itselfr âs it were, produce a

Z?Arendt, 0n Revolution, p. zz|.
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reversal of old. values and. d.eclare these as new val-ues.',28

rdeas to which orle adhered to all his life are sud.d.enly

questioned, found wanting, and rejected, substj.tuting previous

unorthodox ideas in their place

For this reason the search for meaning should never

be confused with the search for truth. Meaning is not a¡:

object that can be found and kept; it is a pro.cess which goes

on as long as marr has breath. Bergson aecurately grasped

the character of meaning.

compared to an object of contemplation, meaning, which
can. be uttered and spoken about, is slippery; if thephilosgpher wants to see and grasp it, it "êfips
ãway . "29

vrlhereas the quest for knowled.ge is the search for truth,
which by its nature is unsuited for the public realm beeause

it accepts no opposition, the search for meaning is the quest

for understanding, and must therefore express one individual's
point of view among others.3O The meaning of arL event is an

opinion whieh need.s to be, infonned by others. Arend.t wrote:

28".
-ilannan Arendt, "Thinking

A lecture. "p. +35.
Social- Research, Vol.

and Moral- Considerations :
38 , No . 3, Autumn, Lg,n ,

factual truth
acknowl-edged

20''HenrL B_ergson as quoted in Arend.t, The life of theMind, Yol. I, p. L22.

3OArendt wrote: ,,The trouble is thatlike atl other truth, peremptorily ðr*i*" to beand precludes debate, and debate cónstitutes the yery essence of politica
Future, p.

'lifa ,t ( ttlFørr{-h aq,¡ T)^'r:-:--.;-----.----v¡ 
vsvvp s¡¡ç

:;îy ---*th and pol_iti-cs", Between past and¿+r). %
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Arendt
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The more peopl_e's stand.points.f have present in mymind while I gn ponderiãg a given issùe, and thebetter r can imaþine rrow-r wõurd rããi and think iff were in their place, the stronger-*iff Os mycapacity for representative t¡rinEins an¿ the morevalid my concluèion, *y opirri;ã: ji"- ..¿'

That opinion rather than truth reveals the
event is quarified to the extent that facts
in order that an opinion can be voic ea.32

meaning of an

are necessary

ï.Iho says what is...always tells a story, a.d. in thissrorv rhe parricular raóts 10;ã iir"i" óå"lirrgãä"ya'd- pgouire some hum"rry õo*p"ðrt"ä"i¡iã-*"äi;ä.
T"+rl!y is different rróm, äã-il;ä-;ñ;]"ää""totality of facts and events, whiõh anyhow, isunascertainable . 33

The aggregation of d.ata will never result in the knowled.ge
of what.reality is, since ma' interprets the world he seeks
to apprehend with a 1a'guage which is grounded in a worr-d.
he akeady knows.

rt is onry in understa'd.ing Arend.t's distinction
betu¡een reality a'd the totar-ity of facts, that her thesis,
that being and ,appearing coincide, mâkes sense. Rather tha'
trying to resor-ve the problem of being and. appearing in
terrns of causal d.etermination--ie., every event has a prior

ad infinitum until the First cause is aeknowle.ged.,
argued. that the two-world theory was a fallacy. Arendt

, 3rhrendtr 
,

32ïaia., p. z3B.

33toiu., p. z6L artd 262.

p. ZL+L.



wrote !

In this world which we enter by appearing from anowhere, and from which we disâppèãr intõ a no_where, Being and Appearing eoincide. Nothing and
nobody exi-sts on this planet whose very being doesnot presuppose a spectator. rn other words,-nothingthat is, insofar as it appears, exists in the sin_
_gular; everything that is is meant to be perceived.by somebody. Not Man but men inhabit the- earth.Plurality is the law of the eartin,34

Again:

The worldl-iness of 1ivíng thi-ngs mea:rs that thereno FuÞiect that is not al_so an-object and appears
sueh to somebody el-se, who guarantees its 'óÈj-ecti-ve' reality...Senti:ent 6eings, men and. animalsare not just iñ- tfre wor1d, th"y-.i" _or {fr" u**i-ol-this precÍ-seIy because they arè õffiõTs and. ob-jects--perceiving and beíng percei-ve¿--at the same

L7B

and
AF

tj-me.)r

l_s
AS

allr-Arendt, The lífe of the Mind, Vo1. I, p. L9.

351¡iÉ., p. 80. The a-Ll-important statement that
men are noffil-y in the world but oi trre world stand.s incontradiction to the catling or JeffiTïEGffihõ, ãgain
9¡d agai-n reminded his folrowers that whire it was iruethat they were in the worl-d, they were not of the sameessence as the world.. ülhereas the worl-d was concerned with
i}: temporal, their lives were to be concerned with spir-r-tuaI. things. The christian' s being was eternar, ie.,- inaccepting his own depravity and ackñowled.ging ihåi-God. washis creator, the Ghristian became a son oi cõ¿ whose eternalessence courd never coincige with temporal appearance.

concerned only with men as thèy exist-in puoricl-ife, (hot to q?y thai she.re¡ectéo trrä spirituaJ- aspectof man), _Arend!-accepted Augüstine's-account of how securarman' vl-ewed hj-s in_dependence from God. "fn der auf Adam gegrund.etsocietas hat der Mensch sich unabhangig gemacht vorl seinercreator, Er ist auf andere Menschen-añgõwi.s"n,'ñlcht aufc9t.t: _DaF genus humanum hat seinen urslrung in'aãam un¿nicht im creator...rn d.er von d.er creatura konstituierten
Menschenwel-t steht d.er Einzelne nicht mehr im isotiãrten
Bezug zu seinem eigensten Von-wo-aus, sondern er lebt in d.emmit den anderen gemeinsam konstituíert rnundas. Trlas er ist,erfahrt er nicht mehr durch díe conscientia ex Deol sond.erndie ali-ena lingua, en hat sich selbst zv einem Bewóhner dieserhlelt gemacht und damit_zugreich sich selbst ztt einem gemacht,der nicht mehr nur ex Deo-1"!, sond.ern, das, was er iãt,-ái"å""von ihm mítkonstituierten Trlel.t verd.ankt." Hannafr Àren¿t, l"i
l,iebesbesriff Bej, Auzustinr versuch einer pniio"prrischen
ntefpret?tiop, (Ber@pp. Bl arrd-60-I.

us springer,
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Reality, whieh, is the worl-d. men agree upon by use of the
common senses is not the sa.me as the totality of facts.
The concept "the totality of facts", is a euphemism which
accounts for a state of knowledge which carl never occur as

long as men are human. Man by nature is a questioning being.
rt is therefore, necessary, i-n her view, to maintai-n strictly
the separation of those activities which are a proper concern
of the pri-vate realm, such as indiùid.ual- spiritual welfare
and the quest for knowled.ge, from the pubric rearm because

in the public real-m, men rather than man ri-ve and there-
fore opinion rather than truth must prevaiJ_. The fact that
all worldly things are subject and. object at the sarne time
presupposes plurali ty.

Politica-lly speaking then, meaning, which ari-ses
from understanding and. accepting the world. as it is, is
caught up in the story which is told and retold. through
the generations. The rear-izati-on that one's life is composed.

of acti-ons which cond.ition the worl_d and. those in it, is to
have found. mea'ing. The immorta-lity of one,s d.eed.s a'd, words
is possible only within a pubric rearm which exists for that
purpose, because action needs others, to continue the process.
Action has a beginning but has no recognizabl_e end.

rt is within the public real-m that A.rend.t sorved.

the probl-em of being a'd. appearing a'd. d.íscovered. political
meaning in the quest for i-mmortarity. Her d.iscussion of
Adolf Portmann's theory of organs and their functi-ons in,
The life of the Mind, conclud.ed. with the statement:
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ff follows from Portmann's findings that our hab-
itual standards of judgment, so firmly rooted
in metaphysical assumptions and prejud.ices--
aceording to which the essential lies beneath
the surface, and the surface is "superficial-"--
are wrong, that our conmon conviction that what
is inside us, our "inner Iife", is more relevant
to what we "are',than what appears on the outsi_de
is an ill-usion.Jo

Therefore, man's being coincides with his appearance. Man

is what he is. Even when man thinks about himsel-f , the

language of the world imposes itself upon his thinking.
"Our mental apparatus, though it can withdraw from present

appearancês,remains geared. to Appearanc e,,,37 Arendt summed

it up most succintly in her posthumous work, The Life of the

Mind:

language, Oy fql9ing itself to metaphorical use,
enables us to thírìk--that is to havè traffic witfr
non-sensory matters--because it permits a carryingover,...of our sense experiences. There are not two
worl-ds, because metaphor unites them.JU

the world into the religious or spiritual realm and the 
,,

temporal realm. The diremma that presented itsel-f to Marx

was the unnatural- dichotomy of sociaL man and. politicar man.

Ror¡sseau first raised. the probl.em of mod.ern political society.
Rousseau pointed to the existence of a dual_ity in modern

society, and. thus ín the life of its members, He asked how ;

tA/"Arend.t, The life of the Mind, Vol. f ., p. 30.

37 roiu. , p. 24 .

ì.ì
::::ì'.1

38t¡i¿., p. 110.
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modern marr could be restored to a unified cond.ition,how the
duarism of private and. public or cj-vil and poJ_itical eoul_d.

be overcome. [his probrem was crucial for Marx sínce his
view of human society and its relationship to the individual-
man presupposed. that the indíviduaL and. society are one in
essence and. not antagonists. Trlhereas Arendt's solution to the
problem lay'in the strict separation of the private realm,

from the public realm, because the activities such as love,
compassion, and search for truth, (which are proper within
the private realm) are anti-political- and. d.angerous to the
maintainance of the public realm, Marx saw no conflict be-
tr¡¡een the two real-ms. Either one was an expression of the
other.

The individua-l is the social- being...Man's individual
and species life are not d.ifferent...Man, much as he
may therefore be a particular individual and it isplegisely his partiõularity which makes him an in-dividual, and a real individuai social being, isjg"t as much the totality--the id.eat totalilú--
the- subjective existence- of thought and. expeíiencedsociety present for itself; just as he exiãts alsoin the reaL worl-d as the awareness and. the real en-joyment of social- existence, art¿-ãs a totafiiy of
human life-activity. 39

ff society and. the individual are one in essence and. being,
no conflict of interests shourd exj-st. Man is essentialry
a social creature and society is necessary in ord.er for the
actualizatlon of his social- nature. Therefore the ínterests
of the individual- shoul-d not in any iundamental- way be opposed

39turl E?M, p. gB.
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to the interests of society. Man as an individual embodj-es

society. Marx wrote in criticism of Feuerbach who had only

dealt with the metaphysical part of the problem. "Feuerbach

resolves the relÍgious essence into the human essence. But

the human essence is no abstraction inherent in each single

individual. In its reality it is the ensemble of the social
lmrelations."'- Rather, for Marx, the essence of man ís found

in the expression of the complete potential of the human

community. However, this ideal state of man and society did

not exist in Marx's world. The dil-emma of man in existent

society is best expressed by Joseph O'Mal}ey:

If actua-l human, that is, political, societ¡r shows
the existence of opposed spheres of interest--indiv-
idual and particular on one hand, general and uni-
versal on the other--then this existence of opposed
spheres constitutes an abemation as measured against
the social nature of man. It means that the Ii-ves
of the individual men who constitute society are
aberrant versions of what man's social life ought
to be. Men's lives will be either contrad.ictory or
one-sided; contradictory if they ma;nage somehow
to live and. act simultaneously or by turns in the
opposed spheres, one-sided if they live wholIy within
the sphere of private interests and pursuits. In
neither case can there be a fulfil-lment of man's
social species-being. In neither capg is man
in social existence a unified whol-e.¿11

This was the phílosophical problem to which Hegel had a_ddressed

himself . Hegel began with the rd.ea and showed. its develop-

ment in hi.story. Through the diarectical- process of history,
J¡n*'Marx, "Thesis VI on Feuerbach, " The Marx-Engel_s

Reader, p. LOg.

41fu."t Marx, Cri-tique of Hegel,s,philosophy of Right, ,ed. with an j-ntroduct 
,(Cambridge: Cambridge University Preês, tg?O), p. xl-iv and

xl-v.
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the conflicting material mani-festations of the ldea resol-ved.

their antagonisms and cul-minated at the end. of history in
the actualization of the Td.ea.

Marx turned Hegel's dialectíc method upside down,

Marx wrote in the Afterword to the second edition of capital,
Vol. f:

!{f Oiqfectic method is not only different from the
Hegelian, but ít is its direct opposite. To Hegel,
the life-process of the human brain, iê. , the process
of thinking, whieh, under the name of "the Idea", he
even transforms i_nto an independent subject, is the
demi-urgos of the real- world, and the real- world is
only the external, phenomenal_ forrn of "the fd.ea."
lttiíth me, on the contrary, the ideal is nothing else
than the materíal world refl-eeted by the human mind,
and transl-ated into forms of thought.42

Marx set out his method in scientific form: "hle set out from

real, acti-ve men, and on the basis of their real- life-
process we demonstrate the development of the ideologicaj-
reflexes and echoes of this life process...Life is not d.eter-

mined. by eonsciousness but consciousness by life .,,43 Ïdhere-

as Hegel saw the goal of philosophy as comprehending the

actual and the present world in an rdea, Marx took it one

step further: the goal of philosophy was to change.the

world., to realize the ideal world., the world as it realry
was meant to be, on earth. AlL history was a coming-to-be

of mart. rdentifying crassical- antiquity as the early child-

4'*r**, câpÍta]-, VoL. r , p.. 19 .

,:::.:.'-::!?::!:

^ 
43*^11, Germa' Id.eol-ogy, in The Marx-Engel-s Reader,p. 118 and 119 l
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hood. of mankind,44 Marx sought to real-ize the ad.ult stage of

ma.n. Meaning for Marx 1ay in man's rea1ization of hís potential.
However, Man could only realíze his potentiaJ- if he

emptied himself (to use a religious term) and experienced.

"total alienation" in al1 his relations. Inlhereas man had ex-

perienced some aspects of a-tienation in previous stages of
history, the capitalist stage of society marked the high

point of alienation. fhe capitalist mode of prod.uction had.

achieved a life of its own. It was no longer serving the

need.s of man but man was serving it. However, capita-Lism

was fraught with internal contradictions which spelled doom

for the capitalist mode of production. Marx explains the con-

tradictions in the following way:

The real barrier of capitalist production is capital
itself . It is that caþitaf an¿ its self-expanTion
appear as the starting and the closing point, the
motive and the purpose of production; that pro-
duction ís only production for capital and. not vice
versa, the means of production are not merely mea::s
for a constant expansion of the living process of the
society of producers. The limits within which the
preservation and self-expansion of the value of capitalresting on the expropríation and pauperisation of the
great mass of producers can alone move--these limits
come continuaffy into confli.ct with the methods of
production employed by capital for its punposes, whích
d.rive towards unlimitèd extension of prõduction,
towards production as an end in itseli, toward.s un-
cond.ítional d,evelopment of the productivity of labour.
lhe means--:u'nconditional- development of the productive.
forces of society--comes continually into eonflict with
the limited purpose, the self-expansion of the existing
capital. The capit-alist mode of production is, for this
reason, a historical meafls of developing the mutual
forces production and creating an appropriate

'Uryr"r*, Grund.risse , tT. with a forewo.rd. by MartinNico1aus,(Midd1ãæfarrd.:PenguinBooksltd:,Lg43),
Ì). Lll.
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world-market and is, ât the sa^rne time, a continual
conflict between its historical- task and its own
corresponding relations of social production.45

As the extended quote shows quite clearly, the task of capit-
alism was to develop the means of productíon to the point

where mân would no longer have to be actj-ve in exploiting
nature. Machinery would take the place of man and free him

to the satisfying of his "human needs". However, the

capitalists, caught up in a trap of their own makirg, sought

to perpetuate the accumul-ation of capital at the expense of

the vast majority of the people. 
. 
ltlhile the capitalist cLass

became smal-Ler and richer, the vast majority of the people

were separated fron their means of production and became

proletarians.

The class struggle, therefotre, becomes a struggle

betu¡een property-owt:ters and the propertyless proletariat.
At the sarne time, the struggle becomes universa-L in character

because the proletariat is fighting not only for itself
but for a-l1markjnd. In being d.eprived. of his means of production,

property, the proletarian became aware of hi-s greatest need.--

others. The isol.ation foisted. upon individua-L labourers was

an aberration from what man was meant to be. Meaning could

be found only within the group. 0n1y when society and the

individual were once agai-n one in essence and. being, could

the real history of mankind begin. Thi-s new society woul-d

be communism. Since, as was noted above, the capitalist

u1rlut*. Capital, vol. ïrr , p. 250 ,
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cl-ass would. never agree to this transformation, a revolution

was necessary.

The new society would experience the unity of the

interests of the individual with the interests of the coÍtm-

unity, because, having a:e ad.vanced. mode of production which

v¡or.¡ldfree most of man's time, the social and political aspects

of man woul-d. coincid.e. In capitafist society, most of man' s

time had been spent in social relations which had been al-ienated

forms of relations. There had been no time or opportunity

for the masses to engage in political activity. In the new

sociêty, aLl social activities would be at the same time

political activities. Political power would once again

reside in the community. The realization that each individual
was a part in the process of man coming-to-be would provid.e

meaning for the individual.
lhe preced.ing presentation of the concept of politica-l

meaning in the writings of Karl Marx and Hannah Arendt has

shown, mutatis mutandis, that meani,ng resides within the

group. lheir concern with the growing meanÍ-nglessness of

man's activity within theÍr respeetive individualistic
societies caused them, separately, to reappropriate the old

notions of community (Gemeinwessen) as the ontological basis

of meaning. This was the case for Arendt since in her under-

standing of the Vita Activa, man's most human activity was

action, not labour (an animal-like activity of satisfying
the needs of necessity) nor work (an activity which could. be

pursued. in isolation). Meaning, or the "for the sake of'
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which" "an action was performed, coul-d. only be accomplished.

within the public realm because it needed, an audience which

acted as both an "interpreter" of the deed and a "conditiorì.er"
of the deed. Thus the meaning of the situation was, for
Arendt, never clear to the actor since he began a process

which was reacted and. reacted upon untir the intention or
purpose which had initiated it was a.l-tered, perhaps beyond

recogni-tion. Becàuse the original motive was modified, the

meaning of the situation wourd be forgotten unless someone,

an historian, retold the story with its new situational- mea¡ing.

rt was through remembering, the act of reca-ll-ing what is
actually absent and past, that the true meaning of the deed

would be ascertained. Tìiithin the group the d.ichotomy between

essence and. appearance was bridged because the story of the
deed would unite the Act and. its meaning and. make it one.

For Marx, on the other hand, meaning was found within
the group since the essence of man and. the group were the
salne; they were both the particularity an¿ the generality
of man as a species-being. That is to sây, man in his sing-
ularity experi:enced meaning inasmuch as he portrayed within his
individual species existence, the history of man coming-to-be.
simÍlarly, the historical group, ie., marr as a historical
being, enacted in general- form the singular d.evelopment of man:

phylogenesis mirrored ontogenesis. For this reason, the
dichotomy between essence and. appearance, as experienced

in alienated society, exacerbated and d.estroyed. the coming-to-
be of man in his singularity but could. not haft the d.evelopment

of man as a hístorical group being. The d.ichotomy between
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essence and singUlar appearance woul-d be transcend.ed. at that
juncture in time when man as a historical- being would be

realized. At that point, meaning would once again reside in
the individua-l per se as well as in the group.

::-:::



CONCLUSI ON

The purpose of this study was to present Karl- Marx's
and. Hannah Arendt's conception of the ind.ivid.ual and. the
group within society and to evaluate their contríbution to
a more adequate understand.ing of the human cond.ition, property,
indivi duaL/group relations, political organi zatj'on, and. political
meaning. Both Marx and Arend.t were concerned with the ful-l
d'evelopment of the individual- within society; the real-ization
of man's humanity was the focal point of their writings. To

this end they critici.zed existing socio-economic and poJ-itical
conventions and institutions and ad,vanced aLternate theories
and./or mod.el-s of political organization, which in their minds,
were commensurate with the human condi.t.ion.

were noted. in Marx and Arendt.which alternately transcend.ed.

and put into sharp relief the historical gap between their
respective ages. sometimes their interpretation appeared

remarkably similar, despite their differing world. conceptionsr
ê8., the arnazing degree of similarity in their critique of
modern property, eoncepts and arrangements. other times
though the ontological genesis of their thought was símilar
because they were writing about the same problem: the bí-
furcation of man into I'homme and !e citoyen, their exegesis

189
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differed because of their differing Ï¡lelt+nschauungen, ê9. , the

d.iscussion on the likelihood of their poritical-. modê1s being

actualized. fn this case, they shared a simíl-ar premise,

namely, that the existing political- state d.enied its citizens
the right to express themsel-ves politically and sociatly
within one being. Rather than reflecting and 5-ncorporating

the díverse interests of its citi zer:'g'|y, mod.ern governmeii,t

superimposed. its rule on society, isolating itself from the

interests of man qua citizen or ma.le qua 1'homme. For this
reason, both Marx and Arendt saw the need. for its demise.

Hereafter their thought diverged (though, âs was pointed

out ín chapter 4, their al ternative political mod.els shared.

some similar elements). Marx's conceptÍ-on of the new ord.er

was based on the attendant assumption that the history of

man was d.etermined. That is to sãy, history was deveropmental

culminating in that which it was destined to become, êg.,

the id.ea of an acorn presupposes its development into an oak

tree.

Arendt, on the other hand, allowed for the unpredic-

tability inherent in the eond.ition of man. I¡Ihat Marx had.

d.escribed in the Paris Commune of 1B?1 as conrn¡lsions herald.ing

the approach of eommunj-sm, Arendt saw as spontaneous eruptions

of revolutionary fervor. Simply because councils had emerged

in that situation and in other revolutionary situations did

not mean, for her, that they would. ínevitably replace existing
political forms. ltlhat these occurcences did signify, however,

was the possibility that they night emerge again during the

next revolution.
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The reasonabl-eness of either interpretation must,

necessarily, be judged by at l-east two criteria: their
internal consistency and their agreement with reality.

First of all, in subjectíng their respective theories

to the test of internal consisteîey, it is desireable to note

their assumption of the nature of man which cond.iti-oned their
discussion on the likelihood of their political- models being

actualized.. In this regard. Marx will be di-scussed. first
His understanding of political d.evelopment rested. on the

assumption that the nature of man was both developmental and

expressive. In the first sense, because man was by design

something that he was not in birth, history was the womb

in which man real.ized and appropriated his species-bei-ng.

This process involved, among other things, ma:r becoming

conscious of himself as a social being and realizing his
need. for others.

Second1y, in presenting man as also an expression

being, Marx referred to labour as that activity which

distinguished man from animals. rt was through labour that
f

malr expressed. what he was.t Therefore, the nature of marr

was d.ependent upon the material cond.itions which deterrnined.

his acti-vity.. At any given moment man was both what he pro-

duced and. how he produced. Thís was in complete contrast
to animals who were immed.iately identical with their l-ife-
activity and species-being. This meant that man was conscious

in Robert C. Tucker,
York: l¡I. I/ü. Norton & Co.,(ed.),

L972),

lKarl
The

German fdeology,
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of his life activity, ,"., he could look at himsel-f as an

t̂object.-
ft was upon this assumption that mart was by nature

both deveJ-opmental- and expressive that Marx could, argue the

inevitability of a communist society. However, was that
assumption internally consistent? No, it was not. rt can

be argued that the relationship between the d.evelopmental

and the expressive aspeet of man's nature is ambiguous in
Marx's writings. rn positing man as a developmenta-l being,
Marx imbued the history of man with a type of "Reason" or
"Hega]iart" Êêist. IiVhereas the reasonabl-eness of this assum-

ption can be challenged, its prausibility eannot be d.enied..

However with regard to labour being the expression of what

man is, the challenge is on firmer ground. rt can be granted
that man is what he produces and. how he prod.uces. But this
notion is consistent with the earli-er one only if the con-

ditions of production continue to develop. But this itsel_f
would constitute the assumption that technology would. contj-nue

to progress. conversely, if technological progress would

either be terrninated. (because of economi-e scarcity, because

of a hypotheticar limit to development, etc. ) or be reversed,
according to the assumption that man is what he produces,

his nature would either become constant or regress. But
this would then prace the notion that man is both develop-

mental and expressive ín opposition to each other. Therefore

ZKarL Marx, Econcmic a,"d. phirosgphic Manuscripts of19?4, (Moscow: progr ereaftercíted. as EPI[.
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it ca¡ be argUed that Marx'S assumption that ma¡ is both a

d.evelopmentaf being and an expressive being d.oes not pass the

test of internal eonsistencY.

llriould. this assumption be viable in reality? It is

immediately apparent from the preceding discussion that it

would. not be operable beeause the argument used to prove its

internal- ineonsistency was derived from a hypothetical- poss-

ibility in reality.Even if the assumption was interna-Lly con-

sistent, it would. not be operable in reality. The idealism

inherent in this assumption simply does not fit the facts

of reality. Perhaps insofar as the automation and computer-

ization of ma¡y facets of eontemporary society have eased

man's burden it can be argUed that man has developed.. However'

there is little evidence to support the contention that mart

has developed socially as wel.l. I¡lhat has he prod.uced as a

socially expressive being? He has, to cite one example'

produced. concentration camps which by design d.estroyed the conm-

onness of mart and turned Some people into "Scientists" and.

others into "experimental objects", Other examples could' be

cited.aswel1whichwou1dattesttothebarra1ityofevi1
within the realm of social reLations. Thus it becomes clear

that even if Marx's assumption about mart's nature had. been

internally consistent, a qualitative "leap" wouLd have been

required before the new order--conmunism--could have been

realized.'rs But this would cast in doubt the determinism

xlt is interesting to note that in fact Marx does at
one poínt recognize the necessity of the "alteration of men
on a mass scale" for the success of the cause. Quoted from,
Karl Marx, German fdeology in The Marx-Engels Reader, p. L57.
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within his mod.el of history.

An alternative criticism has been d.irected against

Marx'S und.erStanding of maÍì.'S naturre in terms of labour.

R. N. Berki in "0n the Nature a¡d Origin of Marx's Concept

of la'oour", argues that three Variants of labour can be dis- ,

?
cerned in the writings of Marx.J Professor Berki presents

these as labour qua creati_on, labour qua production artd labour

qua gratification. Berki-'s thesis, in brief , is that "Marx'S

concept of labor.. .is highly complex and. heterogeneous' lead'-

ing to unresolved tensions and. ambiguities in the subsequently :

Jr

evolved mature Marxism d.octrine."- In saying this, Berki

is again raising the issue of whether there are two Marxisms

orone.ÏtIhereastheargumentwhichBerkitend.ersissound
in terrns of the material- covered, the ommission of the Grund.risse

within the analysis plaees in doubt the overa-l-l strength of 
i

the argument, for it is the Gnrndrisse which is generally '

acknowledged as bej-ng the treatise which binds the "young"

and the "old.'t Marx together.5 Ïn this work Marx exposes 
'

some of the deficiencies of his earlier economie writings i

I

and reveals a-lso the fragmentary nâture of, Capital

The test of internal consistency will now be applied

to Arend.t's assumption about the nature of man. First of all,

Arend.t prefered. to talk about the condition of man rather I

3R. N. Berki, "0n the Nature and Origin of Marx's
Concept of labour". Political Theory, Vol. 1, February, L979,
pp. 51- 54

It*rþi4. , p. 35 .

)Martin Nicolaus, " The Unknown Marx'r, @,
March-April , L968, p, 60.
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than the nature of man because the latter implied the ability
to talk about the "who" as though it were a "what", some-

thing which only a god. could ¿o.6 Conversely, for her,

the character of man was ind.eterminate because he was con-

ditioned by everything he cane into contact with. l¡[hile

remaining inöeterrninate, the character of man's condition

was revealed. by his activity. For Arendt there were three

possible ways of spendi-ng one's li-fe; they were in labour,

in work or in action. labour was at the one extreme and. be-

cause it was concerned with necessity she consid.ered it
barely human. She descríbed the life of the ilabourer as

meaningless and. anima-l-like. Because the task of labouring

was never done, it never produced anything, and so there

was no opportunity for experiencing freedom which was the rai.son

d'être of life. Thus for her, labour always should. be left
in the private realm

Conversely, action, which was at the other extreme

was the most huma¡: activity in which one could engage.

Because it occurred in the publie real-m, a rea-Lm for which

she had the highest regard., adjectives like "glorious",
"virtuous", "excellence", etc. accompanied it in al-l her

writings. Accomparrying her use of action as a political
concept was her use of it in a metaphysical sense as well.

Action, within her thought played a rotre which traditionally
had been assigned to God which was "the function of giving

/oHannah Arendt, The Human Condition, (Ctüeago: The
University of Chicago Prffi
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ultimate significance to life.,,7 vrlithout action the world

of man would have neíther meaningnæ value. Being pess-

imistic about the meaninglessness prevalent in the con-

temporary world, she saw action as the only recourse

for man to derive meaning in a world characterized by process.

Through action man could achieve immortality, that is, rasting
remembrance.

Having said this, it woul-d. be expected. that, for
Arend.t, action wcjuld. bring about the new order of councils.
vtlhile she woul-d never have admitted otherwise, it is inter-
esting to note from where these actors were to come. rn the
revolutionary period between 1848 and the Hungarian Revol-

ution of ]r956, the revolutionary councirs she acclaimed.,

al-l- sprang up in the working class. rn fact she referred. to
them as "worker's councils."8 Having previously referyed. to
the mass workers society as a society of labourers, it is
difficul-t to comprehend why sud.denly this class would become

the catalyst Ín bringing about revolutionary change. It
does perhaps suggest that her use of terms, coined within
the framework of a srave society sueh as Greece had. been,

were too narrow and rigid. when applied to a modern society
ín which l-abour and action were not as far apart as she might

have supposed.

'r7
' N. K. sul-lívan, "politics, Totalitarianism and Free-dom: The Poli!i""1- Thought of Hannahr Arendt", political_

Stud.ies, Vol , 2I, No. 2, LgZ3, p, fB4.

Hannah_ {"g"9I: i sm ,(New York: Vrlorld. zuUfis
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Perhaps the greatest difficur-ty with respect to
Arendt's understanding of man's cond.ition is whether the
human being she had in mind coul-d. actually exist in reality.
The political actor she had. in mj-nd. was so individualistic
that it is difficult to comprehend. how a soci-ety of such

actors would. survive. Having stripped. them of all vi-rtues
except "trust in the reasonabl-eness of others ,,and. the
ability "to forgive", shê claimed that when peers ca¡ne to-
gether they came neither to help nor to hind.er each other;
they came for the sake of sheer togetherreess. Because each

individuar sought excelLence for himself, what was to hinder
hi-s use of immoral action to achieve that essence? Moreover
the very structure of the group was such as to precipitate
differences of opinion. I¡Ihat would. keep the level of conflict
to mere shari-ng of opinions? rt becomes obvious that the
realizatj.on of her political society would. require a utopian
world in which the aims and intentions of its members woul_d.

be harmonized and nothing more than "respect for the next
one's opinion" would. be d.emand,ed. Therefore a substantial
revision of her concept of political action would need. to
occur before it could become more than a "worker's utopi^,,,9'

Having cast d.oubt upon their assumptions of man

and the actual-ization of their model communities, what is
there in the thought of Karr- Marx a'd Ha'nahr Arendt which

..:,::

. :. .:

9Cf. George Kateb,
lhought of Hannah¡ Ãrendt, ';May, L977, pp. tZ3 ff. , ior
conception of action.

'!Freedom and lilorl_d,l-i-ness in the
Politig_aJ- Theory , yoL. J, No. Z,a possible revision of Arendt's
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contributes to a more complete understa¡ding of the human

eondition, property, individual/group relations, political

orga¡ization, a¡d. political meaning? It is this. Marx and

Arend.t recogni-zed that the individ.ual could not be an ind.iv-

idual without being embodied in a group. The group serves

two purposes in this regard. Firstly, the group is the cru-

cible in which distinction can be gai-ned and second.ly, it is
the body or the comi-ng-together in a harmonious relationship

of what would be unique but useless members when viewed

separately. A useful anaLogy is the human body. It incorporates

a large number of distinct units which only become significant
within the context of the larger whole: the body. In a

similar fashion individuaf human beings are only individuals,

rather than an agglomeration of interesting senti-ent beings,

when their uniqueness is viewed. within the corporate structure

of the body.

I¡lithin their writi-ngs, Arendt and Marx developed

this theme in alternate ways. fwo examples, one negative

and the other posj-tive will illustrate the point.

Their negative response to the modern conception

of property sheds light on a.:e institution which, taken for
gra¡ted by many, is a power which has the potential for mueh

injustice. Iheir d.epiction of property as private wealth

exposed four deleterious consequences for the indi-vidual and

the community of which he was a member. First of all,

in its practical application the new concepti-on of property

as private wealth, âs money, deprived mart of his humanity
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by questioning his world.liness. Secondl-y, private. wealth

had replaced landed property as a sacred entity, without
itself becoming identified with a specífic individual or

location in the community. Thirdly, it set man against man

in that each individual saw the other as the limitation of
his own fulfillment and therefore sought to have power over

him. lastly, the combination of all of the above caused the

fragmentati-on of men within society and money became the uni-
fying force within.,the communj-ty. These are timery admonit-

ions to a world which afford.s primary importance to the acc-

uniulation of wealth.

0n the posi.tive side, the importance which they att-
ached to the group has value for a society which has lost
sight of the commonness of man. rn contrast to the modern

world, which stresses the sa¡neness of man, Arendt and. Marx

stressed the "familiarity" of the council and the "brotherhood
of man. " rn suggesting that the role of conversation and

political action was i-nstnrmental in creating groups within
which people could get to know each other, they were pro-

claiming the forgotten notion that men are distinct from

each other. They are unique individual-s who can only be

conscious of their distinctiveness when they are arnong others.
rn part, the real-ization of freedom and. meaning for the in-
divídual only becomes possible when man in the singular
chooses to join the group and live within it. Jean-paul_

Sartre wrote this about the relatj-onship between the freedom

of the individual- and committment to the groupt
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The nuance between freedom and compulsion at this
point is a subtle one; I join that is, I give my-
self in freedom, but there is immediately a sel-f-
imposed li-mitation upon my freedom. My choice
is actually a dependence here within the group
rather than death elsewhere in complete independ-
ence. Facing the alternative of al-l- or nothing,
the group is born, and it is only on the basis of
an impossibility of living any longer as a human
being that one unj-tes. ff thê individual loses him- '

self in the grouP, it is nevertheless only in order
to find himself.ru

As Marx and Arendt pointed. out so often, the concept of

p1ura1ityentaitscommítmenttothegroup.Toawor1d'Su-
fferingfromartonymityarrd'toind.ivid'ua]sestrarrged'fromone
another, the group may offer the individual freed.om and

meaning

, loJean-Paul Sartre as quoted. in, Triilfred Desan, The
: Marxism of Jean-Paul Sartre, ( darden City, New York: Doffife-
i
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